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Capone Joins
All-GOP Council

The Westfield Town
Council remains an all-
Republican body with the
swearing in Monday night
of Councilman James
Capone, representative
from the third ward.

Councilman Capone suc-
ceeds James Caldora, who
declined to seek reelection
in the November election.

Sworn into new two-year
terms of office were in-
cumbent Councilmen
Chesney McCracken, first
ward; Betty List, second
ward; and AlanGutterman,
fourth ward.

Town Clerk Joy
Vreeland officiated at
swearing-in ceremonies
with members of coun-
cilmen's respective
families holding Bibles.

More than 60 people, in-
cluding former Mayors

License Transfer
Hearing Continues

The continuation of a
hearing on the transfer of a
retail liquor license from
Cappy's on South Ave. to
the vacant A&P store next
door i s , expected to
highlight the years first
meeting of the Town Coun-
cil Tuesday night.

DGK, a corporation own-
ed by Mrs. Lynn Glass,
seek? the license transfer
in order to open a discount
Shop-Rite liquor store at
the former supermarket
site.

Remainder of the public
meeting, scheduled to
begin at 8:30 p.m. in the
council chambers of the
Municipal Building, is ex-
pected to be devoted
primarily to routine deci-
sions.

$20.1 Million Budget
On B of E Agenda

and councilmen, attended
the organizational meeting
in the council chambers.

While few changes were
made to the town's "of-
ficial family," the follow-
ing appointments by
Mayor Allen Chin were

confirmed by the new
council:

Acting Mayors: Until
Feb. 28, John H. Brady
with Mrs. List as alter-
nate; Feb. 28-Apr. 30, Mrs.
List with Raymond Stone
as alternate; Apr. 30-July

31, Stone with Gutterman
as alternate; July 31-Oct.
31, Gutterman with Mc-
Cracken as alternate; and
the remainder of the year,
McCracken with Brady as
alternate.
(Continued last psgs, this ttctton)

Sources of Revenue and Calculation for School Tax Rate

New Freeholder Director
Seeks "New Approach"

John K. Meeker Jr. of
Westfield, chairman of the
Board of Chosen
Freeholders, calls for a
new approach to an old
problem.

"The Community Col-
lege system has been
operating for all practical
purposes on an open enroll-
ment system," Meeker
said. "This system has pro-
vided an opportunity for
many people to seek a
richer, fuller life than what
would ordinarily be
available to them. Coupled
with the opportunity for
post-secondary educa-
tional advancement both in
the Technical Institute and
in the liberal ar ts
discipline at Union College,
the educational institutions
have had to provide basic
skills for these students to
reach their goals. These
basic skills unquestionably
should have been attained
before entering a post-
secondary school. The pro-
viding of these skills to
stuents that need them has
been very costly."

In the annual address to
the Freeholder Board,
Chairman Meeker called
upon the educational com-
munity to help provide, on
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Bailey to Sit on School Bd.

John K. Meeker Jr. of Westfield, above, has bent
elected Chairman of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Meeker, a lire-long Westfield resident, is the first
person from Westfield, according to local historians,
to be elected Chairman.

He served on the Westfield Town Council represen-
ting the Third Ward in 1977 and 1978.

a voluntary
remedial service
students in the County Col-

basis, situation in Union County,
to the The demands on the tax-

payers' dollars are over-
lege system. "We are in a whelming and exceed the
very difficult financial (Continue i»t p»se. tnn ««»ion)

Benjamin Carl ton Bailey
Jr. of 411 Beechwood Place
has been appointed by the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tioHVu, fjll Thomas' F.
Sulliyan's unexpired term
on the school board.
• Bailey was one of four
finalists interviewed this
week by the Board of
Education. His appoint-
ment was announced this
week by Board President
Marilyn Gulotta. The
Board of Education will
formally vote on the ap-
pointment as its first agen-

da item at a special
meeting on Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the board meeting
room at 302 Elm St.
Following {the formal
board vote, Bailey will be
sworn in for the 92 days re-
maining in Sullivan's term.
Mr. Sullivan] resigned on
Dec, 9 in his ninth year as a
school board member.

The new board member
is 40 years old and is a cor-
porate attorney. He is
general attorney with Sea-
Land Industries, Inc. of
Iselin. He has previous

legal experience with the
Inters tate Commerce
Commission. Bailey taught
ninth and tenth grade
English for one semester,
from September, 1%6 to
February, 1967 in Georgia.
He served as a captain in
the United States Army
from February, 1967 to
August, 1969, with primary
responsibilities as garrison
commander in Germany.

Bailey is a graduate of
Mercer University with a
bachelor 's degree in
English, and holds a law

degree from the Walter F.
George School of Law at
Mercer University. He has
completed post graduate
courses at the George
Washington University
Law School. He is a
member of the American
Bar Association, the
Virginia Bar, the Supreme
Court Bar, the Motor Car-
rier Lawyers Association
and the Association of In-
terstate Commerce Com-
mission Practitioners.

Bailey is married and
has two children.

A tentative 120,195,064
school budget for 1982-83
will be voted on by the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion at a special meeting on
Tuesday, January 12, at 8
p.m. in the Board Meeting
Room at 302 Elm Street.

The proposed tentative
budget will be submitted to
the County
Superintendent's office by
the s ta te-mandated
January 17 deadline.

The proposed budget is
8.32% more than the cur-
rent $18,043,842 school
budget.

To support the budget,
local school property taxes
would increase 25 points,
from $3.62 per hundred
dollars of assessed proper-
ty to a proposed $3.87 per
hundred dollars of assess-
ed property value. Based
on the current property
assessments, the proposed
school budget would in-
crease school property
taxes $125 per year on a
home assessed at $50,000.

Although new property
assessments are currently
being done by the Town,
the higher property assess-
ment would be offset by a
lower lax rate. Final new
assessments and tax rates
for the Town will be releas-
ed in April.

The proposed scliooi
budget includes the opera-
tion of all present nine
public schools and all pre-
sent educational programs
in 1982-83. The lowered size
of elementary classes,
achieved this year, would
be maintained in next
year's budget. At this
point, staff reduction, due
(Continued last pago, thi* section)

Mayor Warns of Belt-Tightening,
Promises Park Improvements in '82

Efforts to keep the tax rate down and
finalization of the town's revaluation
program were among promises made by
Mayor Allen Chin in his annual "State of
the Town" message at the organization
meeting of the Town Council Monday
night.

Among other priorities this year.
Mayor Chin targeted resolution of the
Citgo property question, dredging of
Mindowaskin Lake and improvement to
Mindowaskin and Gumbert Parks,
review of library expansion plans, and
major decisions in the area of solid
waste.

The complete text of Mayor Chin's
message follows:

I am pleased and privileged to deliver
the Mayor's Annual Message. Con-
gratulations and thanks to former Town
Councilman James Caldora, who has
served with distinction on the Council for
over three years. The time and effort he
has expended during his terms on Coun-
cil are appreciated and the entire Town
of Westfield has benefitted from his
knowledge and services. He will be miss-
ed. I would like to say thank you to those
former mayors and members of Town
Council who have been responsible for
the fine Town that Westfield is through
their accomplishments during their
years in office. I would also like to thank
all of our Town employees and volunteer
members of civilian boards and agencies
for all of their efforts during this past
year on behalf of the Town.

Herein is a brief review of the progress
and accomplishments during 1981:

• Our revaluation was basically com-
pleted. Naturally we have had some
complaints from citizens and in-
consistencies will be corrected where ap-
plicable. We hope to have final review
meetings with the consultant and will
atrive to keep the municipal tax rale
down so that residents will not be hit with
n large tax increase.

• The Board of Education's capital

budget was defeated by Westfield voters.
After reviewing with the Board, the
Council felt it was in the best interests of
the Town to retain funding for the
Board's proposed maintenance center.

* Resolution of the CITGO property
has been delayed due to various opinions
on Council as to the desired con-
figuration. We will resolve this question
in 1982 and we are still negotiating with
one of the local banks.

* The appearance of realty signs
throughout Westfield caused much con-
cern. With the cooperation of local
realtors, these unattractive signs have,
for the most part, disappeared.

* Westfield cooperated with State and
County authorities in implementing an
Emergency Drought Relief Plan caused
by a severe shortage of rainfall
throughout New Jersey.

* The Town received State approval on
our proposed improvement to Gumbert
Park. We hope to have major con-
struction underway in early 1982.

* 1981 saw an unusually large increase
in the gypsy moth population. We will
continue to explore with the State pro-
grams that will control the harmful in-
sect, but at the same time, present
minimum danger and exposure to our
citizens and to our local environment.

* We received approval for a bikeway
path in Westfield, however some bureau-
cracy and some funding questions have
delayed implementation.

* We were saddened by the retirement
of our Fire Chief Norman Ruerup. His
many years of outstanding service to the
Town were recognized. We were for-
tunate in having Deputy Chief Walter
Ridge, a highly qualified individual,
available to step In and fill this most im-
portant posilion.

* Control of the paper and glass recycl-
ing center at the railroad station was
undertaken by the Westfield Parent-
Teacher Council after many years of
loyal and dedicated service by Messrs.

Chet Fienberg, Walter Blumenscheid
and John Akerly.

• A Green Acres application for the im-
provement of Mindowaskin Park and
dredging of the lake was processed with
the State.

• A proposed heliport at the site of the
National Guard Armory was eventually
withdrawn by the State.

• Due to budgetary and cap considera-
tions, a fee was charged to residents for
use of our attic waste center.

• Under the leadership of Ray Stone,
the Neighborhood Improvement
Association has been able to receive fun-
ding to improve the appearance of cer-
tain areas, especially the Central Ave.
business area.

• Several important ordinances were
prepared and passed by the Town Coun-
cil, including an alarm ordinance and a
precious metals ordinance. These or-
dinances will improve the efficiency of
our law enforcement process.

• The Council's Committee on Solid
Waste was reactivated under the chair-
manship of Councilman Boothe. We have
been monitoring local, Slate and County
developments in solid waste and expect
some critical developments and deci-
sions in 1982.

• Our Neighborhood Watch program
1ms been steadily expanding with the
cooperation of our Police Department
and local residents.

• We welcomed the news from New
Jersey Transit and the N.J. Department
of Transportation that new rail equip-
ment for our commuter railroad will be
coming in 1982 together with some sta-
tion improvements. There has also been
some discussion with New Jersey Tran-
sit regarding capita) improvements to
our norlhside station in return for the
Town assuming annual operating ex-
penses. This will be considered by both
parties.

• The Recreation Commission in-
(Contlnusd last pegs, thli section)

To Commemorate Chaplain's Death,
TriAl and Hanging of John Morgan
Westfield ithis month

marks the 200th anniver-
sary of one of the most
dramatic incidents in its
history.

The stuff that
screenplays are made of,
the intriguing story in-
cludes:

•the slaying of the town's
hero "fighting chaplain,"
the almost phenomenally
popular Rev. James
Caldwell, pastor of the
Elizabeth I Town
Presbyterian Church and
chaplain of the N.J.

Special Meeting
For School Board

The Westfieid Board of
Education will hold a
special meeting at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday in the board
meeting room al 302 Elm
St. to adopt a tentative
1982-83 school operating
budgel, to appoint Ben-
jamin Carlton Bailey Jr. lo
Tom Sullivan'k unexpired
seat on the school board,
and to hear a report from
Assistant Superintendent
James F. Donovan concer-
ning recommendations for
the ninth grade program
for September, 1982.

Recycling
Information
Saturday Jan. 9
From 8:39 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.
Railroad Station
Newspaper-Glass

Aluminum

Brigade;
*a speedy, trial of his

slayer, an American
militiaman acting as a sen-
try, a trial that lasted less
than one day and
uncharacteristically held
in a church rather than
before a military tribunal;

*an equally swift hang-
ing just eight days later on
a bleak January day on
Gallows Hill before a vast
number of spectators,
tradition says, following a
grim procession down
Broad St. with the prisoner
in a two-wheel cart. . .

The Westfield historical
Society, while commemor-

ating the historic event
with a program on Jan. 21,
200th anniversary of the
trial, is re-examining the
twin tragedy "that provok-
ed a bitter controversy in
England and America."

Was the shooting a
dastardly murder, com-
mitted by a man who bore
personal enmity to the
Rev. Caldwcll," perhaps
bribed by British gold to
commit the heinous crime?

Or was the militiaman
James Morgan simply a
loyal sentry condemned to
death instead of being com-
mended for doing his duty
because of Caldwell's

The center w
ed by Y-Teens
book and Troops 72 and 79.

11 be mann-
WHS Year-

Hanged Mnn's Hntidcuff receipt is shown by .Ijinies L.
Cl"rk, archives rliairninn of the Wostfield Historical
Society lo Evcrson Pi'iirsall (loft). Family tradition
has It tlmt he is related to James Morgan, via his great
great grandmother, Knllierini> Morgmi, wife of
Phim'iis Carmen Pcnrsall. They were parents of
Westfield newspnper editor Alfred 1£. Penrsull. Hand-
written receipt for irons and handcuffs at tlic Revolu-
tionary soldier shows *.) pounds, II shillings paid to
Sheriff Nonli Mnrsli of Ksse.v County whose horse furm
was on Mud l.nne (Grove St.). Miirsh had custody of
the prisoner until the hanging on Gnllmvs Hill, where
picture was taken.

popularity?
Even today partisans

dispute the varied ac-
counts of the slaying of the
"fighting parson."

Of some facts there is no
doubt.

James Caldwell was the
minister of the Old First
Church of Elizabeth Town
for a generation. He had
been successful, admired
and well-liked, of pas-
sionate and impetuous
temperament.

The parson was especial-
ly praised for a "great re-
formation" he spear-
headeu al thi> close of 1769.
which resulted in religious
societies being held in
every part of town,
numbering 20 by 1772 and
bringing the church 60 con-
verts.

The energetic pastor's
"ardent temperament"
was roused at the very
outset of the Revolution,
his chroniclers agree, "to
do and dare all thai men
could for his country, for
liberty, for independence."

Among his congregation
at the commencement of
the Revolution were such
men as William Livings-
ton, the "noble governor of
the state;" Elins Boudinot,
afterwards president of the
(Continued lavt pogo, this .oc.lonl
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"Creative Colonists" Theme Chin to Participate
At Miller-Cory Museum

"Those Creative Col-
onists" will be the theme of
the crafts at the Miller-
Cory House Museum. 614
Mountain Ave., during
January and February. On
Sunday, Jan. 10, theorem
painting will be
demonstrated by Flo
Malcolm, weaving by Jack
Skerratt and spinning by
Marion Martin.

During the cold winter
months in the early years
of the colonies, the
residents spent more time
indoors but were not idle.
The farm housewife turned
to preserving the produce
of the warmer months and
fashioning clothing and
decorative items, using a
number of skills and
crafts. The Miller-Cory
House Museum
demonstrates these crafts
on a seasonal basis,
recreating as nearly as
possible the life of the
typical farm family of the
18th and early 19th cen-
turies.

On the following Sundays
through February a
quilting bee. tatting,
crewel embroidery,
counter cross-stitch em-
broidery, quilling and rug

hooking will be featured.
The Museum will be open
from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sundays
for guided tours by costum-
ed docents. There is a
small fee for admission.

Open House
Saturday

Tor Adults Only"
No one is too ol(* or out of

school too long to attend
college. That's the theme
of an open house "For
Adults Only" to be con-
ducted by Union College on
its Cranford Campus on
Saturday at 10 a.m.

The open house is design-
ed for adults who feel they
may have been out of
school for too long a period
or who feel they do not
have the proper
background to succeed in
college.

Assigned to

Chanute
Airman Michael A.

Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sumner Hughes of 331
Sycamore Ave., Scotch
Plains, has been assigned
to Chanute Air Force Base,
111., after completing Air
Force basic training.

In Super Sunday '82
Mayor Allen Chin of

Westfield has announced
that he supports and will
participate in Super Sun-
day '82, the beginning of
the 1982 United Jewish Ap-
peal campaign.

This annual campaign
solicits funds from the
Jewish community in the
Union County area, which
is under the auspices of the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral New Jersey, the spon-
sor of Super Sunday '82.
The collected funds are us-
ed to support many local
social, humanitarian and
educational activities
operated by many dif-
ferent beneficiary agen-
cies of the Federation.

One such agency is the
Solomon Schechter Day

School, Cranford where
Super Sunday will take
place starting at 10 a.m.

The Mayor hopes that
many of his/her Jewish
constituents will take part
in the one-day activity and
help raise money for the
many worthy causes sup-
ported by the Federation.
He noted that hundreds of
volunteers are needed to
operate the more than 70
phones available on Super
Sunday as well as handle
various other ad-
ministrative duties during
the day.

To volunteer or for more
information contacj Hillel
Korin, campaign director,
or Steven Weinberg, pro-
motion chairperson, after
7:00 p.m.

Local Ghosts SAR Quests'

Bob Harrison, center a custodian at Tamaques School,
was the guest of honor at a party held recently by the
staff of Tamaques School in recognition of his retire-
ment. He was presented with gifts from the faculty and
from the president of the P.T.O., Carol Moser. Flank-
Ing Harrison are Ray Martin, and Tom O'Reilly.

After a brief business
meeting of the West Fields
Chapter Sons of the
American Revolution,
Charles G. Carl, chapter
president, will introduce a
folklore specialist to ad-
dress the members, their
guests, and the public on
Monday evening at 8
o'clock at Patton
Auditorium on Elmer St.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pate,
chairman of Union
County's Cultural and
Heritage Commission, will
speak on the topic, "New
Jersey Folklore and
Legend of the Unexplain-
ed." Generations past and
present have experienced

I apparitions which seem-

IfTo Perform Sunday
With Y Orchestra

Amy Smith, violinist,
I and Jennifer Guthrie, bass

violinist, are members of
[the Metropolitan Y Or-
I chestra will perform in

concert at 3 p.m. Sunday at
the YM-YWHA on North-
field Ave., West Orange.

Lana Wolkonsky,
pianist, will be featured
playing Liszt's Piano Con-
certo in E Flat Major.

we're
number

#1 in programs offered
#1 in students enrolled
#1 in hours of operation
#1 in job placement success

WE ARE THE CAREER BUILDERS
(over 60 programs to choose from)

Technical Institute Program* In
Business, Engineering and Health Technology Fields
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• us;r f»:i>"oiopy
• Msc^ancai Teco^o'ccjy

> Dental Hyijien?
• Dental u t w a t o i y Iscnnoiogy
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• MecHai Records Tecir.oioj,-
• Occupational Ir j iasv Asvilam

Pft/Siiai T^e:apii' -'.ei'.'ant
• R?Si.'M:<-,', TvtJBv
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• ?-2t!ica: Vrs.ng
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'•a»>'a-3 iou«»n:

CERTIFICATES
' Cleik Typisl

• CoOeiAbsiracio:

• Heailh Recmi! Anaiysl

• Heailh Recom C i « t

• Healtft Siaiisi'cai Cieik

• MeS'Cal Secielai/

• MediC3l Transportation

• Respirator/Tncapy Technician

» Tumor fleg'Stiai

> WamCierkUniiSecreiaiv

• Word ProceSS'ng

Vocational Center Programs
ii/oBoay V

ooc S*-'*'C*

SPECIAL NEEDS
PROGRAMS

1 Qij -: fteaQmg

sice Wecr,anc Mi

• *<::t S e f . i C ?
• Hc.-t-cu'!u*f Landscape
• BjiiCirg Ma'^senance
• O'apmcs

PnysiCS

Powef Eogir.eenr.g

Radio & Television Repa<r

venrjing Uacriire Mecnanici

Reta.i.Clencal
Fabrication ft Assem&ly
HeaMU 4 MosoMaliiy

• Small Engines

Day,-Evening or Saturday CJasies, Full or Part Time

Regltfrotlon For
Technical Insttfuie Couiies

Monday and Tuesday,
January 11.12.900am.lo 8 p.m.

Registration tor
Vocational Center Courses

Wednesday. Thursday. Monday:
January 13,14,18:6J0 p.m. to 9:30 pm

Union College Rea,itfratlon - January 20, 21,22; Cranloid

889-2000FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE & VOCATIONAL CENTER
1776 Ratitan Road. Scotch Plains. NJ 07076

ingly defy scientific ex-
planation. Local 'ghosts
from the Revolutionary
War Period will be
featured. Following the
meeting all are invited to
partake of refreshments
and chat with friends.

The next activity of
historical interest of
special interest to New
Jerseyites will be a
Memorial Service at the
Chapel at Valley Forge Na-
tional Park, at 3 p.m., Jan.
17, in that New Jersey was
the third slate to join the
Union.

Honored for 25 years of Service to Elizabeth General Hospital is James D. Bat-
taglia, D.D.S., of WestfieW. Presenting a plaque to Dr. Battaglia are Alice A
Holzapfel, vice chairman of the Board of Trustees; and George P. Blllington presi-
dent of Elizabeth General. Dr. BatUglia was one of SO area physicians honored by
Elizabeth General Hospital for 25 and 50 years of service at an affair held recently at
the Suburban Golf Club, Union.

Express Mail Gets Free Forwarding
"Express Mail can now

be forwarded," said
Postmaster George E.
Howarth of the Westfield
Post Office. "And," he ad-
ded, "there is no extra
charge to the mailer."

In the past, Express
Mail, which was
undeliverabte as ad-

Assemblyman C. Louis Bassano, Senator-elect for the
2lst District, recently received an award from the
Committee on the Treatment of Intractable Pain
because *f his work on Assembly Bill 819, which
MtabtishU a program for research to alleviate fc>ain
and suffering utilizing certain drugs in New Jersey.

dresses, could be forward-
ed locally, but could not be
forwarded to another post
office. In most cases this
would preclude Express
Mail from being sent from
one city or town to the next.
If it was unclaimed or
could not be delivered as
addressed, it was returned
to the sender at no addi-
tional charge.

"Some people never
realize their Express Mail
could not be forwarded un-
til it was returned to
them," the Postmaster
said. "This change will
eliminate that confusion."

The Westfield
Postmaster also said that
while refunds of Express
Mail postage will be made
if the Postal Service does
not meet the service
guarantees for delivery to
the original address,
postage will not be refund-
ed if forwarding or return
service is provided.

Express Mail is
available at the Westfield
Post Office for Westfield-
Mountainside area

residents. "It is fast,
reliable service for in-
dividul and business
customers who need over-
night delivery of letters
and packages and has a
money-back guarantee if
the service standards for
delivery are not met,"
Howarth added.

Express mail is
available at 3,000 post of-
fices in 1,200 cities nation-
wide.

In addition to the free
forwarding, Postmaster
Howarth said Express
Mail users also can now
purchase address correc-
tion service. The fee for
this service is 25 cents for
each address correction or
notification of reason for
nondelivery, provided the
correct address is known to
the Postal Service, the
Postmaster said.

"Free .forwarding and
address correction service
for Express Mail are just
two of the many things we
are doing to improve ser-
vice for customers,"
Postmaster Howarth said.

John franks

This sale
includes most
but not our
entire stock

Winter
Sale

20%OFF
Men's Suits • Sport Jackets
• Slacks • Top Coats
• Overcoats

INCLUDING:
Hie key-Free man, Daks, Hart Schaffer & Marx,
H. Freeman, Cricketeer, Southgate, Alpacuna,
John Weitz, LJnett, Majer, Corbin, Sans-A-Belt.

Select Croup of Raincoats by London Fog & Gleneagle.

• Outerwear Dept.
Including:

Woolrich, Mighty Mac, Zero King
Cotton Flannel Select Group of

Shirts Hathaway Shirts
Reg. $15 N o w $9.99 ™ u

2
e

4
s Now $15.99

• All Sweaters
20% Off

Crewnecks • V-Neck • Cardigan in orlon
blends and all wool

207 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD 233-1171
Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 6

Thurs. 9:30-9
Use your John Franks card, Maslercard, Visa, or American Express,

FREE PARKING

Artists to Share
Talents At Session

The Westfield Art
Association will present a
"Get-Acquainted Night" —
a presentation of
members' works in media
not included in annual
shows — on Thursday
evening, Jan. 14 at 8 p.m.
in the Wateunk Room of
the Westfield Memorial
Building.

The evening will include
demonstrations, exhibits
and displays of artists
works in areas other than
oil, mixed media,
sculpture, watercolor and
graphics. Artists will ex-
hibit and demonstrate in
various specialties.

Photography will be ex-
hibited by Douglas
Allcock; Dorothy Spilner
will display and
demonstrate the art of
making papier mache
toys; china painting will be
demonstrated by Violet
Brennan and Anita Peter-
son will display and
demonstrate her skill in
weaving.

Shirley Hooper will

display one of her many,
doll houses and Connie:
Farr will demonstrate,
wood burning. Kay Behlert;
will display quilts and Ruth;
Barry will demonstrate the
art of making silk flowers.

Gladys Reimers will ex-
hibit her jewelry and
demonstrate jewelry mak-
ing and Elsie Sanderson
will exhibit handmade
Christmas ornaments.:
Shirley Loder will display:
pottery and Tom Bavolar
will describe the techni-
ques of the "mechanical
rabbit".

Mrs. Mabel Winch, presi-
dent of the Weslfield Art
Association, invites the
public as well as members
of the association to attend.
"This is an opportunity for
us to see what other talents
our members have and to
learn the different skills
and techniques used in the
various media which will
be displayed. Some of the
members' works will be on
sale." There is no admis-
sion charge.

Maple Sugaring At Trailside
The Trailside Nature and

Science Center revives the
American Colonial art of
making maple sugar on
Sunday, January 10 during
"Maple Sugaring."
Demonstrating the process
of making this tasty treat,
the program starts at 2
p.m. in the visitors' center,
Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd., Mountain-
side.

Trailside staff member
John Ttontis will guide
visitors to this Union Coun-
ty Department of Parks
and Recreation facility
through maple sugar
techniques. They will learn
how to identify hard and
sugar maple trees, use

small tubes or spiles to tap
them and collect and boil
down sap into syrup and
sugar.

"Maple Sugaring" in-
cludes a discussion of the
history of preparing this
sweetner, films and a taste
test comparing, Trailside's
maple syrup to profes-
sionally and commerieally
made.products.

Weather conditions will
determine if trees can be
lapped on this date. A cold
night followed by a warm,
sunny day produces the
best sap flow. If trees can-
not be tapped, the after-
noon family program will
feature all but the actual
syrup making process.

A Stitch in Time — Early American needlecraft was
tried out by fifth grade students of Joan Krystow at -
Deerfield School, when each student chose a Ben -
Franklin saying to work in a cross-stitch sampler.
Shown at work are (left to right) Glen Miske. Meg Me-.
Carthy, and Justin Toner.

PA^PORT
PHOTOS

and all alic IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WMV

•

(Mxk * Wfcll*
UHMttmkil

Westfield Camera
& Studio

1X1 Central Av«., WcitftoM 2S2-0239 • 232-0475
O»— H—-S.I, -til ISO p.m.. Tkan. m II I:M • • .

LEGG MflSOfll WD0D WRLKER
I N C O R P O R A T E ! )

Since 1X69
Member Sew York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS OF

Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

These account executives have devoted their
careers to serving the investment needs ol our
community.

Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our oMice. We are open 9-5 daily and lor your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday even-
ing.

H'llllam J. Corben, Jr., Manager

Florence Ronayne S. ISarclay Coll
Donald A. Pearce Carl II. Fischer. Jr.
F. Leslie Rowe Otto Dlerkes

Joseph P. l.evlne

232-2686

203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD



Members of the New Jersey Youth Symphony
Preparatory String Orchestra are preparing for their
premier concert at 2 p.m. Sunday at Roosevelt Junior
High School. Admission is free. Shown above is Robert
Elder of Westfield. Laura Martin is another local
musician.

Youth Symphony
Here Sunday

The New Jersey Youth
Symphony Preparatory
String Orchestra is prepar-
ing for its first concert at 2
p.m. Sunday at Roosevelt
Junior High School in
Westfield.

The concert will feature
compositions by Barsanti,
Corelli, Grieg, Fletcher,
Siennicki, and Kirk. Ed-
ward Brodkin of the New
Jersey Youth Symphony
will be accompanied by the
orchestra in a clarinet solo.
Other soloists will be David
Chao and Marjorie Wang,
violinists, and Lillian
Chao, cellist.

The orchestra is in its
first year and is under the
direction of Mrs. Barbara
Barstow. As a training or-
chestra for less experienc-
ed musicians its purpose,
like the New Jersey Youth
Symphony, is to provide or-
chestral experience for
serious young musicians
which will enable them to

Road Runners
Donate Toys

; During their last mon-
thly meeting, members of
the Central Jersey Road
Runners Club participated
in" a toy~~drive. The
response was "tremen-
dous" and the toys were
given to the Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside.
; This hospital is a re-
habilitative facility pro-
viding care for physically
disabled children and
adolescents. The patients
are children with handi-
caps resulting from birth
defects, illness, or injury
resulting from accidents.
. Peter Mogendorf, presi-
dent of the Central Jersey
Road Runners, and club
members delivered the
toys Dec. 19 to Lorie
Bieber, recreat ion
therapist. Toys were given
to children for their
Christmas gifts.
: In November, the Runn-
ing Club members con-
tributed a major portion of
income from a road race to
the hospital as a con-
tribution.

reach their highest poten-
tial as performers and
listeners.

Those students who audi-
tioned were to be members
of their school instrumen-
tal program and be able to
play major scales by
memory, a solo of their
choice, and sight read.
Forty-two string students
were chooen from the Cen-
tral Jersey area.

Rehearsals began Oct.
12, and are held every Mon-
day evening, 7-9 p.m. at
Roosevelt Junior High
School.

After the' January con-
cert woodwind, brass and
percussion sections will be
added to the orchestra. A
spring concert' will be
presented with full or-
chestra on May 10 at
Roosevelt Junior High. Ad-
mission to NJYS concerts
is free.

Red Cross Looking
For Former POW's

President Reagan recently signed Public Law
97-37, known as the "Former Prisoners of War
Benefits Act of 1981," expanding VA eligibility for
many thousands of prisoners of war of all eras. The
former POW incarceration period was reduced
from six months to 30 days. In order to assure that
all former POWS are appraised of these new and
greatly expanded entitlements, Red Cross has join-
ed the Veteran's Administration in a nationwide ef-
fort to locate all POWS as soon as possible.

Red Cross urges POWS living in Westfield or
Mountainside to call Social Services at 232-7090,
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Local Physician
To Be Honored

The American College of
Physicians (ACP) an-
nounced that michael
Garofalo, Jr., MD, of
Westfield has beer, elected
to Fellowship in the
53,000-member national
medical specialty society.
Dr. Garofalo, a specialist
in Neurology-EEG, will be
honored during the Con-
vocation ceremony at the
College's Annual Session in
Philadelphia, April 19-22.

Dr. Garofalo is one of
16,000 physicians honored
with Fellowship in the Col-
lege — 649 have been
elected this year. A 1962
graduate of Albany
Medical College of Union
University, Dr. Garofalo
has been a resident of
Westfield for 12 years and
is on the staff of the St. Vin-
cent's Hospital & Medical
Center of New York.

Election to Fellowship in
the College signifies that a
physician has been
recognized by his col-
leagues as having attained
a level of medical scholar-

Santa Claus visits Kiddie Korner.

Santa Guest at Pre-School Program
and girls ages 3,4, and 5.
The two, three or five day a
week program includes
swimming and physical ac-
tivities in the gym as well
as organized classroom ac-
tivities.

Santa Claus made his
yearly visit to Kiddie
Korner and gave presents
to all the girls and boys.
Kiddie Korner is the
Westfield YMCA pre-
school program for boys

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
103OSOl'TH AVENUE, WEST, WtSTFIEI.D,

NEW JEHNGY 87WO

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

NOW! OUR ONLY MAJOR

WINTER
CLEARANCE

MISSES

NO LESS
THAN

• JUNIORS • TEENS
Prices Reduced

1 / 3 to 1 / 2 OFF
Original Prices

COATS • DRESSES •• SKIRTS
SWEATERS • SHIRTS • PANTS • JACKETS

SPECIAL!
CAPEZIO DANCE SHOES— 20% Off
ALL GIRL SCOUT MDSE — 20% Off

Regrets-No returns or exchanges

121 Qulmby St.
Westfield
232-1131

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00
Thursday 9:30-9:00

5 Olcott Square
Bernardsville

766-7676
Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

ship and achievement in in-
ternal medicine. Usually,
Fellowship means that the
honoree has authored ar-
ticles in medical journals,
presented papers at
medical meetings, is in-
volved in the teaching of
young doctors and medical
students and has made
other notable contributions
to the advancement of
medical science and prac-
tice.

The ACP, founded in
1915, represents doctors of
internal medicine (intern-
ists) and related
specia l is ts . Through
rigorous membership re-
quirements, contact with
health care officials in
government and the
private sector, and pro-
g rams of continuing
medical education, the Col-
lege works to upgrade the
quality of medical prac-
tice, education and
research in the U.S.

Fellows in the American
College of Physicians are
recognized by the initials
FACP after their names.
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Results of the first mark-
ing period show that the
following 201 students at
Edison Jr. High School
have achieved listing on
the distinguished honor roll
or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group,
a student must obtain a
grade of "A" in all of his or
her major academic sub-
jects and no grade below
"B" in any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the
honor group, a student
must obtain grades of "A"
or "B" in all subjects, ma
jor or minor.

GRADE 9
Distinguished Honor Roll

Susan Becker
Kathleen Cook
Brian J. Meyer
Katharine A. Miller
Margaret E. Murphy
Christine Naratani
Cristin M. Quinn
Bharati L. Verma
Eve L. Yohalem

GRADE 8
Distinguished H »ior Roll

Matthew J. Azzarto
Susan Breed
Susie Cho
David Gutterman
Jill I. Holton
Wayne T. Hu
John Kieltyka
Rebecca Lang
John M. Latartara
Andrea S. Malkin
Gil Margulis
Bonnie Rapp
Andrea J. Rennyson
Nancy Tabs
Patricia Tyrrell
Suzanne Williams
Daniel Yemin
Julie N. Youdovin

GRADE 7
Distinguished Honor Roll

Heidi Arnold
Charles Asbury
Mona Lisa Bashar
Jill Catanzaro
Julia Dietz
Neal Feivelson
Mary Hoblitzell

201 on Edison Junior High Honor Roll

Pre-Schoolers'
Signup Underway

Boys and girls will be
registered from today
through 14 for the Pre-
School Story Hours of the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library.

Sessions for four-year-
olds will meet on
Wednesdays, Jan . 20
through March 10, from 10
to 10:30 a.m. or 2 to 2:30
p.m.

Three-year-old story
hours will be held on Mon-
days, Jan. 18 through
March 8, except Feb. 15,
froiwllO to 10:20 a.m. or
from<l:30 to 1:50 p.m.

To be eligible, children
must be members of the
library and must have
reached their third or
fourth birthdays by the
first day of the session they
want to attend.

Amy Kaplan
Scott Luckenbaugh
Brad E. Shapiro
Hung Hye Song

GRADE 9
Honor Roll

Lois A. Ackstein
Meredith Albert
Marybeth Angilella
Leonard Arcuri
Julie Beglin
Philip Blancato
Kenneth Burke
Rino Cacchione
Maria Campodonico
Robert D. Carney
Tracy Catanzaro
Curt Cheesman
Steven R. Ciarrocca
Stephen R, Coleman
David B- Cowell
Susan J. Curtis
Jeffrey A. Dembiec
Carin L. Diaz
Pamela Dick
Theresa M. Dinan
Michael Falcone
Sarah Fallowes
Teresa A. Farley
Jennafer D. Freedman
Natalie^. Gilford
Christine C. Gilgallon
Staci J. Greenwald
Lowell E. Haims
Leon F. Hebert
Lori L. Heckel
James R. Hutton
Daniel Jacobson
Wendy L. James
Amber B. Keating
Marcy Kessler
Marlene Kiesel
Gary Kirschner
Edward W. Kitson
Thomas Kocaj
Ariel Langholtz
Peter W. Latartara
Allison Louis
Patricia M. MacPhee
Todd W. Manning
James J. Mastakas
Lisa McEnerney
Sharon T. McGann
Peter S. Mourn
Clarissa Nolde
James A. Post
Christopher Pott
Laura Resnick
Carolee Ritter
Dalida Rizk
Deneen M. Rolleri
Mark D. Rozanski
Daniela Savoca
Heidi Schmidt
Todd Silbergeld
Jennifer A. Simon
Michael E. Stagaard
Joan Thul
Michael Traynor
Michele Ugenti
Teresa Young

GRADE 8
Honor Roll

Tamara Alfandre
Marcy M. Allen
Erik Berger
Sharon Bilman

TODAY'S TIME

CONCORD.

Idle is no longer in style. Throw away
is passe. Today calls for action. Read-

jiness to meet challenges and reap
rewards. Time is no exception. Perfec-

"Tion of performance is not enough. Elegance must
confront the eye. While toughness is not only
expected, it's demanded.

Standing out as the herald of this new time:
concord Mariner SG. Urbane thinness made possible by
Concord's nine/quartz movement. Water-resistant to 99 feet.
Accurate to within 60 seconds a year. Never needs winding.
Completely hand-crafted in Switzerland. A sculptured blending
of stainless steel and warm, rich 14 Karat Gold I

See it at today's store: Martin Jewelers. Where we bring
best of the world to you. Locally. Conveniently.
Because we know that your time is even
more precious than oursl

Jpen
Man., Tuos., Frl. 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. 9:30 lo 8:30
Sal. 9:30 to 5:00
Closod Wad.

Christine A. Brown
Eric Brown
Keith Brunei!
John R. Cowles
William Crandall
Jacqueline Davidson
Andrea DeRosa
Christine Diaz
Tracey Ann Dorkoski
Mary Beth Dunn
Robin Filippone
Mark Giacone
Kara A. Goobic
David Good
Michael Harrison
Caroline Hawley
John Hay
Susan Hevert
Douglas T. Hill
Kimberly Irwin
Thomas Jackmin
Kevin M. Jacox
Charles Karustjs
Thomas Klingelhofer
Sonya Knuettel
Steven Kopelman
Jessalyn Kunicky
David Leitner
Robert T. Luce
Francesca M. Lynd
Paul R. Maurer
Mary M. McKinlay

Mark J. McLane
Roger D. McNeill
Bryan C. Monzella
Michelle E. Quill
Rachelle Reifer
James W. Reilly
Michael Rodin
Leslie C. Russell
Amy Snyder
Sheri Tirone
Karen Turiel
Tracey Twiste
Edward Ungvarsky
Tara M. Vitale
Daniel L. Wright
Scott S. Zoufaly

GRADE 7
Honor Roll

Mary E. Azzarto
William Brandt
Robyn Brown
Douglas Cheek
Elaine DeLuca
Heidi Eickemeyer
David J. Fisher
Susan Freedman
Pamela Greco
Amanda S. Hamrah
Janet Hoesly
Laine Joelson
David J. Kelly
Paul Kieltyka

Lisa Kolton
Douglas Krahn
Michele La Rosa
Ghislaine Loree
Eileen Maly
Kerry Ann McGeary
Scott McNeill
Charles Mueller
Jonathan T. Nolde
Janice O'Rourke
J. Howard Osborne
Jeffrey Oslick
Tracey Perry
Anne P. Post
Karin L. Quill
Camber Ransom
David J. Rennyson
Christine Rhein
Claudine Salerno
Kristin Schnell
Robert Shane
Samantha Shanosky
Colleen M. Shea
Gen Shinkai
Amy L. Shubitz
Mary Tweedie
Kristin Unice
Matthew Vitale
Suzanne Weil
David Weiner
Gwen Wheeler
Holly Young

PLAN YOUR 1982
INVESTMENT TAX STRATEGY

(Free Of Any Charge)
on a

QUIET SATURDAY
• I.R.A. • KEOGH • ALL-SAVERS •

ANNUITIES • TAX FREE BONDS • UTILITIES
• TAX SHELTERS, ETC. •
CALL ANY BUSINESS DAY

FOR A SATURDAY APPOINTMENT

FLORENCE G, RONAYNE

JOSEPH LEVINE
Associate Vica Presidents

LEGG MFISOIl WOOD MILKER
INCORPORATED

203 ELM STREET • WESTFIELD, N.J. O7O90 • (201) 232-2686 .
Members: N.Y. Stock Exchange, Members: S.I.P.C.

SERVING UNION COUNTY SINCE 1928

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Westfield

Take a holiday
in White Stag

Spirited. Comfortable.
Classic silhouettes
that set the mood in
the company of gentle
trade winds, Easy-to-
care-for fabrics that
are a delight. Splendid
polyester/cotton stripped
T-shirt $24, topped by
a delightful cotton
blend tweed sweater
$38, over a charming
polyester/cotton chino
bermuda short $30.
Sizes s-m-l and 8-16
in tea rose and sand.

•137 central avonuo, wostfleld*
•232-4800*

•exquisite gift wraps lren<l<es alterations*
•free porking'we mail anywhefo In U.S. lree» no sale is ever final
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Taxpayers Should Show
Interest in Local Budgets

This is the time of year when elected local officials
are busy formulating annual budgets. for their
municipalities, counties, and school districts. Citizens
who are concerned about how local governments will
be spending their tax dollars in 1962 should become in-
terested in the local budget process, suggests the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association.

Individuals or organizations which study local spen-
ding plans after budget introduction may either re-
quest a copy of proposed budgets from the appropriate
local official, possibly subject to a fee, or review the
budget and supporting details at a designated place
and time in public offices, or they may wait until a
summary is published in locally circulated
newspapes. Final budget consideration by elected of-
ficials when taxpayers can ask questions about the
proposed spending plans takes place at a required
public hearing which follows budget introduction and
appropriate public notice. Special notice of hearings
and hearings on proposed use of Federal general
revenue sharing funds are also required prior to in-
troduction of municipal and county budgets. .

For municipalities the earliest statutory date for
budget adoption is Jan. 29; the latest date is March 20.
After publication of the budget in an area newspaper
at least 10 days before the hearing, at least 28 days
must elapse between initial approval and final adop-
tion. In municipalities where the governing body
decides to hold a public referendum to exceed its spen-
ding limit, the budget must be introduced and approv-
ed by Feb. 3, the budget published by Feb. 11, and the
referendum held on Feb. 23. For counties, the latest
date for initial approval is Jan. 26, while the latest date
for adoption is Feb. 25. There is no law permitting
counties to hold a referendum to exceed their spending
limits.

The largest proportion of the property tax statewide
is expended by school districts. Their budget prepara-
tion cycle is different for Type I and Type II school
districts. Westfield is a Type II district and will in-
troduce a tentative budget next week; hearings will be
held at a later date.

In the 550 Type II single municipality and regional
districts last day for budget introduction is also March
2, while publication of the proposed budget and notice
of the public hearing on the budget must be at least
seven days before the public hearing. Adoption by the
Board of Education must be no later than March 25 or
12 days before the election which in all Type II districts
is on April 6.

If voters reject the school property tax levy to
finance the budget, the budget must go to the
municipal governing body or bodies within two days
for review and a decision on the tax levy by the April 19
deadline. If a school board disagrees with the govern-
ing bodies' decision, it has until May 10 to appeal the
tax levy amount to the Commissioner of Education.

Statutory delay in local budget timetables has been
common in recent years pending action by Federal or
State legislatures on matters with major impact on
budgets. It is too early to anticipate a repeat delay this
year.

In view of increased local property taxes statewide
over the past two years at pre-1977 growth rates, cut-
backs in Federal aid, reduction in services caused by
cap limits, and the threat of further inflation, the 1982
budget year is expected to be a difficult one for both
local budget makers and taxpayers. Constructive
citizen participation is vita) to the local budget pro-
cess. As a prerequisite, taxpayers must become
familiar with the process, as well as budget details, so
that their questions and comments will contribute
positively to budget deliberation.

Grumman Flxibles
In Service Here

NJ Transit, New Jersey's statewide public transit
agency, has announced that additional 21 new
Grumman FIxible Model 870 buses went into
regular service in this area Monday. The new buses
are operating on line numbers 24/44,28,30,49 and 62
out of Transport of New Jersey's (TNJ) Elizabeth
Garage. These routes pass through 23 muni-
cipalities in parts of Union, Essex and Middlesex
Counties.

The additional buses bring to 179 the number of
new Grumman FIxible buses placed into service by
NJ Transit since November.

A total of 271 of these advanced design vehicles
were purchased by NJ Transit last year using
frunds from the Port Authority and the federal Ur-
ban Mass Transportation Administration fUMTA).
They are the iirst new transit buses purchased by
New Jersey since 1977.

The new Grumman buses seat 47 riders and
feature large tinted windows with vents which can
be opened, air conditioning, two roof ventilation
hatches, molded seats with padded inserts and ex-
tra legroom, front and side electronic destination
signs and a turbo-charged V-6 diesel engine for bet-
ter fuel efficiency and less pollution.

The buses also have a "kneeling" feature which
allows the driver to lower the front of the bus to
make boarding easier for the elderly and handi-
capped, and are equipped with wheelchair lifts. The
wheelchair lift feature is expected to be operational
sometime in the spring after the bus operators have
received training in its usage.

The new Grumman Flxibles have a square, sleek
appearance. They are painted white with NJ Tran-
sit's distinctive tri-color chevron across the top and
down the sides and back of each bus.

All letters to the editor
rnust bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours. the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

YOUTH CONCERNS
Editor, Leader;

To the Town Council and
Parents of Westfield's
Youth:

As both a Westfield youth
counsellor and recreation
youth supervisor, I am con-
cerned about the following
problems.

For the last three years
we have had four schools
closed, three of which are
still empty. Before the
state purchased the old Ho-
ly Trinity grammar school
on First Street, the
Westfield PAL and Recrea-
tion Commission used the
building for nightly youth
activities which were well
attended. We were told to
vacate the premises since
the Commission for the
Blind was going to use the
building. After two years,
as the result of state budget
cuts, the building still re-
mains boarded-up and
empty. This is a town
disgrace.

I also understand that
the old A&P store on South
Avenue might become a li-
quor and party supply
store. We have enough pro-
blems with the easy
availability of alcohol by
Westfield's youth without
opening a super liquor
store. Perhaps the "Youth
Concerns Committee"
could look into possible
recreational use for the
building, such as a roller
rink, youth center, etc.

As far as the video game
craze is concerned, my
feelings are that pinball
machines, and the like, do
not belong in businesses
where they might interfere
with store business and
crea te a hangout.
However, if these video
and pinball machines were
placed in a separate
building with set guidelines
and supervision, there
would not be the problems
that exist now.

With all of the drinking,
vandalism and lack of
supervised recreation for
many young people in
Westfield, the Youth Con-
cerns Committee has its
work cat out for it. Instead
of selling the vacant
schools and empty
buildings to outside con-
cerns, perhaps we could
utilize one of the buildings
for our own concerns —
The Youth of Westfield.

Rich Lee
516 Edgar Road

FLAG WILL FLY!
Editor, Leader;

As you enter Colonial
Westfield from the east on
North Ave., there stands a
vacant flagpole. At one
time it displayed a
magnificent American
flag.

I am proud of my coun-
try and proud of my town.
Inconceivable as it may
seem, the flag was stolen,
however, we will try again.
A new flag will fly!

Westfield Plumbing&
Heating Supply Co.

TonyDeChellis
DEPLORES REVALUA-

TION
The following letter has

been sent to First Ward
Town Councilman J.H.
Brady and C.C. Mc-
Cracken.
Dear Couneilmen:

The recent shock of the
extortionary increase
(304%) in our re-evaluated
assessed property tax re-
quires your immediate
consideration in either the
method used in the evalua-
tion program or a confir-
mation from you and the
council that the new tax
will be less than $2.00 per
hundred. You know the
simple arithmetic . . . if
you raise something 300%,
in order to keep the taxes

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

T+4ERE NOW
YOU WANT

WATER?

stable, you hopefully wil
reduce the present rate by
the same percentage .
bring us to $1.89 per hun-
dred.

I wish to share my con'
cern with you and bring to
your attention that this pro-
ject of revaluation seems
to be classified as an
"eight-page formula". No
one I have talked to has
been able to give me an ex-
planation that can help me
understand what I am be-
ing taxed on. As ourduly
elected representatives, 1
think you must agree the
more intelligent approach
is to understand what you
are paying for, not the fact
that you have to pay. As a
nation getting in tune with
Reagonomics, the evalua
tion group that the council
hired seems to be out of
step with what the people
want — lower cost of
government and lower
taxes. One of the criteria
used in the evaluation is
the selection of a group of
homes that were sold in the
previous six months to the
evaluation. The unfair part
in that criteria is out of the
500 houses that are on the
market in town, only 150
were sold. Further evalua-
tion would probably show
you that the houses sold
were bought by or through
corporate transfers. The
•rest of the properties are.
priced too high now for in-
dividuals to afford. The
continuing tax assessment
based on resale of the pro-
perty can only be fair if the
property has in fact been
sold at the value indicated,
and that point should be an
annual duty of the local tax
assessor to change the pro-
perty assessment.

The last thought I would
like to leave with you is as
a town council you use the
taxpayers money to pay
for a service in reevalua-
tion that has done nothing
but create ill will and a
possible verge of a tax
revolt within the communi-
ty. I hope you can take a
constructive role in balanc-
ing the obvious improprie-.
ty of the present system
with a proper and
reasonable tax for the
Westfield citizenry along
with action at the county
and state level to correct
the present system used.

Thank you for your at-
tention to this matter.

Stanley J. Niedzwlecki
719 Highland Ave.

Copies of this letter also
were sent to the Union
County Freeholders.

UHJ
BASSANO

Mth BISTRMT

TALKSFBOM
TBEKTON

There is something truly
special about the parent
child relationship. I
transcends both the
biological and societal to
become something almos
sacred. It even manages to
combine the altruism of
sacrifice with a selfish
desire for immortality
through our offspring.

It is then with universa
revulsion that we try to
cope with the problem of
child abuse.

A recent study by the
Governor's Commission on
Children's Services reveal-
ed that reported cases of
child abuse have jumped
an astounding 1,000 per
cent over the past ten
years. Further, this 1,000
percent rise reflects only
those cases reported. The
actual numbers are likely
much higher.

It is a shocking statistic
with profound repercus
sions for our society both in
the present and the future.

Yet despite the urgency
and severity of* the pro-
blem New Jersey has no
real coordinated program
to deal with child abuse. In
fact New Jersey law is
such that it often
discourages doctors from
reporting what they
believe to be cases of child
abuse.

It is imperitive that we
learn to understand and act
to halt this epidemic that is
causing so. many parents to
violate the special bond
which exists between them
and their children.

Various studies have
pointed out the high in-
cidence of abused children
who, on becoming parents
themselves, abuse their
own children. These
studies have also linked
child abuse as a con-
tributing factor in
adulthood crime.

Child abuse obviously is
not just a crime against the
child but against all of
society. It often robs the
child of his chance for a
normal adulthood and
deprives society of that
childs potential contribu-
tions. Child abuse clearly
costs everyone.

There will be a great ef-

ACROSS
I. Metric

measure
6. Smallest

amount
I I . Select
13. Merge
\i. Digraph
IS. Metal

fastener
17. Atop
!8. Tear
20. Unbleached
21. Enemy
22. Irelond
2«. Thot man
25. Tip
26. The sun
28. Reoreti
29. Volcano
30 Essential

being '
31 Blocklhom

fruir
32. Italian river

34. Minute
panicle

37. Companion
38. Strip of

adhesive
40. Mimic
41. Pronoun
42. Looked at
43. Man-s

nickname
44. Stair pott
47. Snuaole
50. Dropsy
51. Loop

DOWN

1. Tally
2 Belonging lo

them
3. Daybreak,

comb form
4. International

language
5. Slave
6. So moon bam

owl

HHHMlfl
BBQaBH HBOBE
BQ 0HBB BU

ES0QI3 BB HHBS
SEE! EHOH

aUMEJ BBS
DODO HIL fflHEPJ
HHE fflElHH HBPI
130 HDLTJG!] H0
EinDEGJ HBEHtDB
PBBHil BHHHH

' - ' - « Soiulton
7. Suffix, made ot
8. Three-loed

sloth
9. Low seati

10 Belief
12 Every
16. Anger
19. Type of gun
21. Relfgioui

festival
23. Not any
25. Large food

fish
27. Noieof icote
28. Concerning
29. Hoppy
31. Backbone
32 Solary
34 Unclosed
35. Seml-preclous

stones
34 Affroy
38 Brain tissue
39. Paradise
45 Us
46. Printing rneaiur*
48. In like manner
49, Toword

fort to reorganize and
streamline New Jersey's
cabinet departments when
the new Governor takes
over in January. This
should include every possi-
ble effort to combine and
coordinate programs to
deal effectively with child
abuse.

By eliminating waste,
redundacy and
mismanagement New
Jersey can make a concen-
trated effort to deal with
the problem of child abuse.
Such a program would
have some very desirable
long term effects on crime
and juvenile delinquency
as well as on child abuse.

Because of the connec-
tion between abused
children who become abus-
ing parents and abused
children who find their way
into a life of crime, money
spent today to help them
represents money saved in
the future.

It is to everyone's benefit
to help them. Abused
children' all too ofte.i grow
up as jaded adult? who feel
little responsibility to
society or its rules.

Child abuse is a self
perpetuating offense. Its
affects ripple through
future generations as sure-
ly as they are felt today.

There is a sense of op-
timism which stirs in most
of us as we enter a new
year .• As your rep-
resentative in Trenton I
feel a surge of optimism

tor the new Kean admin
istration. I look forward ti
participating and working
closely with our new gover-
nor's team, especially as
member of the Join

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
12th District, Ntw J*rt«y ,

The number one concern
of older Americans is
crime.

Their fear of crime
greater than their concern
about loneliness, poor
health, or the lack of
money.' Many senior
citizens are afraid to go in-
:o the streets, and some
ipend large sums of money
:o buy protective devices
or their homes.

According to a report by
he National Institute of
Justice, elderly citizens —
those 60 years of age and
lder — say fear of crime is

their most serious personal
problem. The senior
citizens polled by the in
stitute had these things to
iay about crime:

• Nearly two-thirds
thought it was somewhat
ikely that they would be
obbed while outside their

homes.
More than half said it

was likely that they would
be physically assaulted
while on the streets. They
requently reported

harassment by teenagers
as instances of assault they
had suffered.

About three-fourths of
the elderly citizens said
they routinely limited their

The sooner we learn to
understand and to cope
with this problem the bet-
:er it will be for us and our
:hildren. •

• • I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STARSCOPE
by Clare Annswell

WEEK OF: JANUARY 7, 1982

• AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
I d d A i b lIndependent Aquarius becomes increasingly interested in joint ven-
tures as the year gets under way. You also become more conven-
tional in your thinking — which leads to a financial upswing.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Avoid workers who are interested in leaning on you without doing
much to help themselves. The direct approach wins points at home
and on the job. Don't mince words now'.

ARIES - March 21-April 20
You share moments of love and laughter with an affectionate and
generous friend, but there's also a practical angle to the week.
Diligence on the job brings tangible rewards.

TAURUS - April 21-May 22
Educational dreams edge a tittle closer to reality if you're willing to
make financial adjustment. Liveliest events happen very close to
home, from Friday through Sunday.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Delays that are not your fault slow down projects and read to
rescheduling of events. Travel dream needs reshaping. Shared ven-
tures should be discussed before funds change hands.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Career or academic gains favored, but a lot depends on the commit-
ment you're willing — really willing — to make. Wherever you go
now, a feeling of excitement seems to be in the air.

LEO - July 23-Augu.t 22
Employer is raising his expectations, which means that you'll be rais-
ing your standards. Loved one sees your point of view and becomes
highly supportive on important family matter.

VIRGO - August 23-September 22
Events this week revolve around yor.r interests In comr inlty affairs.
Neighborhood gatherings offer opportunity to expand tcial circle.
Relatives vie for your attention.

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
Strained relationship may not survive additional pressures, vo tread
lightly. Financial expectations are becoming more realistic. Career
path lakes Interesting new turn. /

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
A sampler week in which you try out new ways for spending leisure
lime. Don't act prematurely In Implementing moneymsking plans
Rivals at work are willing to sign a treaty.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
Supervisors are Interested in bouncing ideas off you and you can look
forward lo intangible rewards. Weekend plans undergo last-minute
shuffle. Competitive events are your forte.

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
Younger relatives add liveliness to your week Plant (or travel and
moving are positively accented. Professional organisations are in-
terested In recruiting you and/or partner.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Achievement is your byword, and this year the upward climb Is sleep
— but direct. By nature you're practical, traditional, sell-sacrlflcfng
and a joiner. Status In the community Improves by June or July.

BORN THIS WEEK
January 7th, actress Butterfly McQueen; 8th, singer David Bowie;
9th. singer Grade Fields; 10th. Unger Rod Slewarl. 1 llh, actor Rod
Taylor: 12th, actfeM Palsy Kelly; 13lh, actor Charles Nelson Rellly

activities as a safety
precaution. Many said the>
were afraid to go out alone
at night, and some refused
to use mass transit.

Their fear is real and
justified. In 1980 there
were more than 13 million
serious crimes committed
in the United States. This
represented a nine percen1

increase over 1979, and an
unbelievable 55 percent in
crease since 1970. Every 24
minutes a murder is com
mitted; every 10 seconds a
home is broken into, and
every seven minutes a
woman is raped.

Even though a great dea
has been written about the
elderly as victims o
crime, there is no evidence
that older citizens are
more frequent victims
than any other age group
However, the impact of be
ing a victim is much more
severe for the elderly
Physical changes that oc
cur with advancing age
can impair the ability of
the elderly to cope with be-
ing a crime victim. About
85 percent of the population
over 65 suffers from
chronic illnesses, which
can compound injuries suf-
fered in a physical attack
In addition, about one-third
of the population over 65
live alone or with non
relatives, which means
they lack social support in
the event of a crime. And
many senior citizens live
on fixed incomes, so that
the loss of money or pro-
perty is particularly dif-
ficult to bear.

The elderly, as do other
Americans, want crime
and criminals brought
under control. They want
to be safe in the streets and
secure in their homes. In a
bid to curb the increase in
crime, I am supporting
several proposals aimed at
cracking down on
lawbreakers. The ten most
important of those recom-
mendations are included in
HR 4898, the Violent Crime
Control Act ofl981.

Some of the basic pro-
posals contained in the bill
include mandatory senten-
cing for individuals using
firearms in a felony; refor-
ming parole practices;
providing for the construc-
tion of more prisons, and
revising the insanity
defense.

In addition, several
members of Congress join-
ed in a letter to President
Reagan urging him to give
the crime problem top
priority behind his
economic recovery plan.
We must focus national at-
tention on this crisis, and
develop new ideas to im-
prove anti-crime programs
and policies.

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Starting the New Year
with nothing in the mail
but bills.

Appropriations Committee
working on the budget. As
Assistant Minority Whip, I
believe some of the
priorities the legislature
must face include:
Education - Our children
deserve a refocus on the
quality of education, not on
excessive paperwork from
Trenton. Concentration on
excellence must begin in
earnest in order to reverse
the disturbing decline in
student scores in basic
skills. Many parents look
forward to Commissioner
Burke vacating his office.
His refusal so far to resign
in view of incoming Gover-
nor Kean's openly stated
desire for him to step
down, raises serious ques-
tions about whether he is
acting in the best interests
of our children or himself.
The Department of Ed-
ucation will be virtually
paralyzed if Burke insists
upon serving under a
governor who clearly does
not want him.
Reform of Gross Receipts
and Franchise Tax - This
surtax on every utility bill
should at least be frozen at
current levels and not
allowed to increase as the
cost of fuel increases. Ris-
ing utility taxes puts an un-
fair burden on senior
citizens and others on fixed
incomes. I'll be Calling
upon the governor and the
legislature to initiate a
comprehensive review of
the tax structure to find a
more equitable means of
taxing our utilities.
Gambling - We need to
assess the role gambling
will play in our state's
future. The attorney
general has just said he
doesn't think casinos are
doing their part in re-
building Atlantic City.
Perhaps that's asking too
much of them. Who of us
would agree with the
casino industry's priorities
on how lo revamp Atlantic
City anyway? Instead, the
state must address the
social problems resulting
from gambling in all its
forms, including en-
forcement of laws pro-
hibiting minors in casinos,
rules regarding the games
and the startling increase
in compulsive gambling,
CAP Laws - The spending
limits on local govern-
ment, known as the CAP
laws, expire this year.
Some relief for uncon-
trollable costs must be
found or there will be a
severe erosion of local ser-
vices.
Transportation - The
state's subsidy for mass
transit now exceeds $100
million per year and still
the Department of Trans-
portation faces a shortfall.
A combination of service
reducations and new
sources of revenue, such as
an increase in the 30 cent
PATH fare, will likely be
needed this year.
Soaring Costs of Health
Care - Escalating health
care costs have driven up
'.he cost of government as
well as the cost of living for
everyone. It is a com-
plicated state issue regard-
ng cost and the quality of

health care. A recent
ederal study indicated
hat greater participation

by the public in paying
directly for at least some
portion of health care is a
means of limiting the
abuses which exist. Some
nsurance systems con-
ribute to the problem by
lot charging adequate
deductibles.

Another area which must
>e corrected is the glaring
nequity of adequate long-
erm health care for
ieniors. The very poor and

the very rich have more
iable options than the vast
roportion of middle in-
:ome seniors who can
'ecome very poor very
[u; Kly with a long-term
Uness because of the lack
f suitable affordable

'acililies for them.
Thank you for the priv-

lege of representing you.
'lease keep me posted on
'our views.



Violinist to Star in Second
Community Concert Sunday
Ida Levin, the young

violinst who took the coun-
try by storm with her ap-
pearance on the televised
White House concert last
month, will appear here in
the second of this season's
Westfield Commmunity
Concerts, Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the
auditorium of Westfield
High School,

A Leventritt Artist s*ince
1980, she began her study of
the violin in her native city
of Santa Monica and by the
age of ten had appeared as
soloist with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic or-
chestra. Rudolf Serkin
chose her as his protege to
appear with him in the first
of the White House con-
certs designed to display
the talents of great young
artists.

During her career she
has won more awards and
honors than many concert
artists acquire during a
lifetime. She won the
Juilliard School Brahms
Violin Concerto Competi-
tion, the 1979 vioiin com-
petition of the Aspen Music
Festival, first prize in the
Coleman Chamber Music

Ida Levin

Association auditions three
times in succession and the
Leventritt award.

Her concert tour this
year has been garnering
outstanding reviews from
critics in this country and
abroad. From California to
Florida they have called
her performances
" r e m a r k a g l e , " "pro-
digious" and "amazing."

Members of the local
association have been
reminded that seats in the
auditorium will be held for
them until 10 minutes
before the scheduled hour
for the concert.

David M. Kupfer of Cranford is sworn in as an Assis-
tant Union County Prosecutor by Superior Court Judge
Virginia Long. Holding the Bible is his mother, Mrs.
Adelaide Maskin Kupfer as his father, Herbert M.
Kupfer, left, and Union County Prosecutor John II.
Stamler look on.

Francis S. Rossi of Scotch Plains, second from left, is
sworn in as an Assistant Union County Prosecutor by
Superior Court Judge Virginia Long as his mother,
Mrs. Mary Mineo Rossi hold the Bible. Looking on are
his father, Scotch Plains Police Chief Michael Rossi
and Union County Prosecutor John II. Stamler.

Prosecutor Names Assistants
Union County Prosecutor

John H. Stamler has an-
nounced the appointments
of David M. Kupfer of
Cranford and Francis S.
Rossi of Scotch Plains as
Assistant Prosecutors.

Kupfer, 24, is a graduate-
of Vanderbilt University
and Vanderbilt University
School of Law, Nashville,
Tenn., whftre he was an
associate editor of the
Journal of - Transnational
Law.

Before joining the Pro-
secutor ' s Office in
September, Kupfer served
as a law clerk to the
Criminal Division of the
Tennessee State Attorney
General's Office.

He is the son of Mr. andm

Mrs. Herbert M. Kupfer
and a 1974 graduate of
Cranford High School.

Rossi, 25, is a graduate of
Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, and Seton Hall
University School of Law,
South Orange.

Rossi served as a law
clerk with the Essex Coun-
ty Prosecutor's Office
before joining the Union
County office in May 1980
as a Criminal Justice
Specialist. He served a
summer clerkship with the
Union County Prosecutor's
Office in 1979.

Rossi is the son of Scotch
Plains Police Chief and
Mrs. Michael Rossi and
resides at 2092 Westfield
Ave.

Two Courts of Honor Note
Troop 72 Scouts' Achievements

Several Scouts were
honored by Troop 72 in two
Courts of Honor. In the
first Court of Honor, Senior
Patrol Leader Eric Hein-
bach presented the Scout
award to Tom Diemer,
Chris Hackett, Kirk Pottle
and Craig Russell. Mark
Heinbach presented the
Tenderfoot award to Jef-
frey Sumner and Jimmy
Russell presented the Se-
cond Class award to
Damon Quirk. Eagle Scout
Chris Dalton presented the
Life Scout award to Eric
Heinbach.

In a subsequent
ceremony Eric Heinbach
presented the Scout award
to newly inducted Scouts
Chris Mastrangelo, Craig
Mastrangelo, Chris Mc-
Cauley, Kevin McCauley
and Jeff Sherman. Scouts
Tom Diemer, Chris
Jackson, Peter Jackson
and Craig Russell were
awarded Tenderfoot and
Jeffrey Sumner was
awarded Second Class.

Eric Heinbach presented
merit badges to the follow-
ing scouts : Kevin
Cul l igan— s w i m m i n g ,
canoeing and motor
boat ing; Chris
Dalton—fish and wildlife
management ; Russell
Halluin—camping, cooking
and life saving; Eric Hein-
bach—fishing, lifesaving,
motor boating, citizenship

in the community and
citizenship in the world;
Mark Heinbach—motor
boating; David Lip-
son—fishing and citizen-
ship in the world; Paul
Maurer—lifesaving and
environmental science:
Frank McTeigue—per-
sonal fitness and first aid;
Joe Quirk—lifesaving;
Jimming Russell—fishing
and motor boating; Mark
V i a —e n v i r o n m e n t a l
science and fishing; Al
Weigman—lifesaving; Dan
Wright—personal manage-
ment; Dave Wright—per-
sonal management; and
Tim Yockel—motor
boating and canoeing.

Mile Swim awards were
presented to Scouts Kevin
Culligan, Brian Duggan,
Eric Heinbach, Mark Hein-
bach, Dave Lipson, Paul
Mauer, Matt Quirk, Jimmy
Russell, Mark Via and Tim
Yockel, and to Scouters
Messrs. John Dalton and
Reed Maurer.

Chris Fortan, Russell
Halluin, Richard Jackson
and Craig Russell were
presented with Ap-
palachian Trail award pat-
ches for backpacking both
sections of the Connecticut
and New Jersey Ap-
palachian Trail. Assistant
Scoutmaster Doug DuBois
was presented with a
special AT recognition
award for his invaluable

assistance to Troop 72 on
its Appalachian Trail
backpacking trips.

Troop 72 holds its
meetings every Monday
night at 7:15 p.m. in the
Westminister Hall of the
Presbyter ian Church,
located at the corner of
Broad St., and Mountain
Ave. Boys 11-18 years old
or in the sixth grade and
above are eligible to join.
Troop 72 makes several
historical trail hikes,
backpacking trips on the
Appalachian Trail, canoe
and white water raft trips
during the scouting year,
and provides instruction on
camping, cooking, first
aid, swimming, life saving,
citizenship, law, personal
financial management,
and many other basic skills
and disciplines. The
scouting year is capped off
in early July with Troop
72's annual one-week trip
to a private Canadian
island in Ontario, Canada
referred to by the local
Canadians as "Scout
Island".

Any questions about join-
ing Boy Scouts or Troop 72
may be referred to Scout-
master Stan Lipson, at 648
E. Broad St. Committee
Chairman Al Halluin, at
325 Orenda Circle, or any
of the other Troop 72 adult
leaders or Scouts.

Century 21 Honors Taylor & Love
At a recent Century 21 I

Sales Rally held at the
Landmark Inn in Wood-
bridge, Roger Love, presi-
dent of Century 21 Taylor &
Love, Inc. of Westfield,
was honored for the
distinction of operating one
of the "Top 21 Offices" in
the Century 21 Northeast
Region, a group comprised
of 443 offices.

Largely responsible for
achieving this outstanding
recognition were two
members of his staff who
were awarded plaques
honoring them for their
contributions to the suc-
cess of the firm.

Carol Wood who shares
her enthusiastic efforts
with with her community
as well as her real estate
profession, was the reci-
pient of an award for
'Greatest Dollar Volume

in Closed Busines for the
Fourth Quarter of 1981,"
and "Greatest Number of
Units Sold in 1981."

Mrs. Wood, who resides
in Fanwood with her hus-
band, Lou, is also a
member of the Century 21

Million Dollar Club" and
the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Realtors "Million
Dollar Club."

Joan Newman, who also
is active in serving her
community of Scotch
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EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
NEW AND EXCITING
For The Final Touch In Your Home
Lamps and Lampshades From:

50 years In business. A Williams family endeavor
765 Central Avenue • Westfield

Ineai Giove Street)

Mon,Sat. 9-5 232-2158 Free Parking

Carol Wood
Plains, received her award
for the "Greatest Volume
of Closed Business for
Third Quarter of 1981," and
"Greatest Dollar Volumes
of Listings Obtained in
Fourth Quarter of 1981."

Mrs. Newman is also a
memb er of the Century 21
"Million Dollar Sales
Club" and the New Jersey
Association of Realtors
"Million Dollar Club." She
resides with her husband,
Bill, and two sons, Brian
and Billy, in Scotch Plains.
The entire Newman family
is active at Plainfield

Joan Newman

Country Club and various
other community activities
in the Scotch Plains area.
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Sinnott Takes Oath of Office — Following swearing-in
ceremonies Jan. 2 at the Courthouse in Elizabeth,
Freeholder Rose Marie Sinnott meets with Union
County Counsel Robert C. Doherty of Westfield to sign
the official Oath of Office for her third term as
member of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

The Colonial District of
the Watchung Area Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America,
will conduct its 27th annual
Klondike Derby on Satur-
day, Jan. 16, at the Wat-
chung Reservation, accord
ng to Derby Governor Bill

Towns of Westfield. The
event is open to Scouting
and Exploring units in the
Colonial, Raritan Valley,
and Blue Mountain Valley
Districts of the Watchung
Are Council.

In the competition, each
patrol (about 6-10 boys
apiece) will pull a precise-
ly loaded Eskimo sledge
over a two-mile course
near Surprise Lake. Each
patrol will stop at "Klon-
dike towns" along the way
to demonstrate their skills
in first aid, fire building,
cooking, lashing, measur-
ing, orienteering, and
wilderness survival. The
patrols will compete in age

Antique Samplers
At Cannonball

The new year begins for
the Osborn Cannonball
House Museum on Sunday,
with an exhibit of antique
samplers. Walls of the
historic Scotch Plains
home, located at 1840 Front
St., will be hung with
samplers owned and col-
lected by friends and
members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historic
Society. Visitors a re
welcome to view this ex-
hibit from 2 to 4 p.m.

In the early part of the
19th century, young girls
between the ages of 8 and
12, perfected their
needlework skills by
creating "samplers" on
which they practiced

Collecting
Collections . . .
Do you have an in-

eresting collection or craft
or other hobby you'd like to
share with the children
who come to the Westfield
Memorial Library.

If you do, there's a
display case waiting to be
filled in the children's
room. All you have to do is
contact the Children's
Department and make ar-
rangements to bring it in
and set it up.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan* , Inc.

Investment Counsel Since 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westfield 654-3344

Classes begin
January 25,1982

Open House:
Sat. Jan. 9,10 a.m.
Cranford Campus
Faculty Lounge

Courses open to
all adults.

Courses offered In
liberal arts, business,
science—send for
complete listing
and Information,

i UNION
.COLLEGE
1 Crnnlord.N.J.

UNION COLLEGE'S
expanded schedule
of once-a-week
courses.
Offered on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings & afternoons,
weekdays & evenings.

Register In person
or by mall.

Call the
Admissions Hot Line

272-8580
Admissions Office
Union Collego
1033 Sprlngfiold Ave,
Cranford, N.J. 07016

Sond mo moro Information about
your once-a-woek courses.

namo.

addrosa.

city

WL

phone

various embroidery stit-
ches. Many of these early
samplers have been passed
down from generation to
generation in families, and
today remain prized
possessions of their 20th
century owners.

Stitched into the
samplers are the names,
ages and dates of the young
girls who created them,
thus making the samplers
useful documents of family
history. Some of the
samplers retell pious
prayers or poems and
some simply depict a
pastoral scene. Most often
the alphabet and numbers
are presented on them.

On display at the
museum will be several
samplers that appear to
have their dates removed.
The explanation for this is
said to be due to the em-
broiderer's vanity. As the
young girl grew to
womanhood and maturity,
she would of times
"unstitch" the date on her
sampler in order to hide
her age.
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Klondike Derby
Set for Jan. 16

groups and will be judged
on speed and proficiency.

The Colonial District
originated the Klondike
Derby in 1956; since then,
Scout Districts and Coun-
cils in other parts of the
country have adopted it.

Approximately 100 adult
scouters will combine their
efforts to organize this
traditional mid-winter ac-
tivity. At the conclusion of
the day-long event, Derby
Governor Towns will an-
nounce the various winners
and will present ribbons
and certificates to the win-
ners.

22 YEARS OLD
The Iron Molders' Union,

the forerunner of the pre-
sent molders' and Allied
Workers ' Union, was
organized in Philadelphia
in 1959, according to a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a ueek

LUNCHHON-COCKTAILStMNNER
Kt. 32. Eastbound, Mountainside

'your Hosts: Nick Mastakas, John i

PHONE:

Junior Woman's Club of Westfield
Proudly Presents

KEN ALAN'S MAGIC FANTASIA
January 16th

11 a.m. or 2 p.m.
Tickets
$3 per person
Available at: Tiffany Drugs

Lancaster Ltd.
Barrett & Craln

Treat the Kids!

Treat Yourself!

Tickets also available at the door
For more information call 654-3922

Celebrate the
New Year with us

during our
Winter Fashion Clearance

Substantial Savings on
all Winter Fashions
and Accessories in

all departments
Up to 50% off

on original prices

20 Woodland Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901
(201) 522-0252

Daily 9:30 - 5:30. Monday & Thursday until 9
We Invite you to open a House Charge
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THESE HOMES OFFER
EXCELLENT MORTGAGES

FOR QUALIFIED PURCHASERS

INVESTMENT Of PORTUNITV
$10,900.

Low maintenance 2 family home, close to schools,
stores and transportation in Scotch Plains. Two very
attractive apartments, one on each floor. There's
also a 2 car garage, new aluminum combinations,
and aluminum siding exterior. Present owner will
hold mortgage at very favorable rate.

TOO GOOD TO LAST
$92,000.

S'i'o mortgage available on this attractive 7 room
split-level on quiet Fanwood cul-de-sac. Extra insula-
tion added for fuel conservation. 3 bedrooms, Vk
baths, lovely panelled family room with built in
cabinets and bookshelves.

COLONIAL CHARM
$116,500.

Centrally air conditioned and custom built, this at-
tractive Scotch Plains home offers beamed ceilings
in living room, dining room and one bedroom, lovely
panelled fireplace was with buiIt-ins, newly moder-
nized kitchen, and many charming extras. Deep,
well landscaped lot. Favorable mortgage available.

LOCATION, LOCATION
$179,900.

This spacious Colonial on beautiful SyJvania Place
offers 9 rooms, including 5 bedrooms, 3h baths, 2
car garage. Room sizes will amaze you. Many fine
appointments including leaded glass window,
beautiful woodwork, many built-ins, custom
fireplace mantel, and much more. Attractive 133i%
mortgage available.

Bvenings can

Howard Clickengcr
Henry L. Sehwiering
Mary McEnerney
Sheldon Anderson
Betty Ryan
Sonnie Suekno
Ann Allen
Ann Pappas
Margaret Wilde

376-2185
322-4671
232*91
233-423)5
233-05*1
232-4171
7.32-8045
(89-M27
J2ZM20

Colonial

MR. IR. EXECUTIVE
Excellent colonial in a top neighborhood near grade school. Liv-ng room
with fireplace, formal dining room, new kitchen with dishwasher, self clean
and micro oven and no wax floor! Panelled first floor family room with
cathedral ceiling and sliding glass to rear deck and deep yard. Basement
recreation room and office, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths including Jacuzzi. Owner
will rent with delayed closing to qualified buyer. (120,000

%'ACIIE
If you need space to spread out but enjoy in town convenience, this is for
you! Set on large property and offering large living room with fireplace for-
mal dining room, modern eat in kitchen, first floor family room, 2 baths, 4
bedrooms plus large third floor dorm or studio. $121,000

IkiiiiiiiMliiiiiHalWiiE^LJIa^Bi^Bi^Bi^Bi^Bi^Bi^Bila^Bi^BH^BiW**

~M

- ̂ ».jiiiiiwr
COLONIAL - IN - LEVELS

A special and delightful home on quiet Scotch Plains street with friendly
neighbors. Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 3 good
bedrooms, \Vi baths, panelled recreation room. New gas furnace, natural •
woodwork andjeustom features. Corporate owner asking $88,500

BARRETT &CRAIN
o * o REALTORS * * *

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 N«w Providence R<J.) ,«,.«,
(Evenings only) tH-lSUO
Thomas F.Mannino GRI 233*026 "vvight F. Weeks GRI 2322347
Locielle A Gehriein 2H-7894 G u V ° - Muttofd 232-7835
AnnGrsham 232*808 Ft- R. Barren Jr. CPM
Agnes Buckley CRS ; . . . , J33-12O7

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Eveninos only) Lucille Roll 233-8429
Helen Baker. GUI 654 3726 Caryl Lewis 233-6318

Sjn'VhtnVs'-Sa-ard S - ^ 1 ̂  M e t " 1 * " 2 3 3 « *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenmgs only)
Donalfl H Husch 233 2675 O l 9 ' Graf 232 7136
Betty HumiJion 232 6776 Myrtle Jenkins 233 7670
Uanci Breoman 233 80i? XarpnAII?n 272 9568

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfield-Mourttajnfide-Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Somerset County & Vicinity.Cranford-Clarfc

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT... 233-2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'fl see why wt're your best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-233-2250

Befe & BischofT

DELIGHTFUL COLONIAL
Discover real value in this large and comfortable
home. 1st floor has vestibule, entrance foyer, large
living room with fireplace, family-sized dining room
plus den, kitchen, breakfast room and Vt bath.
Second floor has 3 good sized bedrooms and 2
baths. Third floor has a 30' play room plus another
bedroom and full bath.
The exterior has new vinyl insulated siding and the
interior has been completely redecorated during the
past two years. Call to inspect this lovely home.

" $117,000.

SPLENDOR - FOR RENT
This magnificient home is a rental that you would
never dream of finding. It is located in one of
Westfield's most beautiful areas. The rooms are
numerous, large, and gracious. Please call for
details. ' $1400/mo.

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

SPACIOUS KANCH ON AN ACRE
3 K M O O M S • 2 BATHS - MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN

FAMILY ROOM + tAStMENT REC ROOM
FAST POSSESSION POSSIKE!

GREAT VALUE! $145,000

••V.: j y ^ . _ ; :

• • • • A !

ESTATE SALE
JUST LISTED

Large rooms, fine location, and a realistic price
make this brand new listing a good investment.
27 ft. living room, 23 ft. family room, 16 ft. dining
room, 3 large bedrooms (master has attached dress-
ing room), l'/i baths, and much more to tell.
Very realistically priced at $98,000.

Betz & BischofF

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Baroara Smith
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Barf Bischoff

2321055
232-3683
232-3269
2320110
233-1422

CHARMING COLONIAL SPLIT'
4 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • PANELED FAMILY ROOM

MODERN EAMN KITCHEN • COVEREO PATIO
HELL LANDSCAPED LOT • MOVE IN "TOMORROW

L H US SHOW YOU TODAY! $139,500

UPDATED THRU-OUT!
4 BEDROOMS • MODERN KITCHEN WITH BREAKFAST AREA

FAMILY ROOM HAS BEAMED CEILING AND SKYLIGHTS
MAINTENENACE FREE ALUMINUM SIDING!

GREAT WESTFEIDL LOCATION $119,500

COMFORTABLE AND SPACIOUS
3/4 BEDROOMS - IV, BATHS - MODERN KITCHEN

MAGNIFICENT PANELED FAMILY ROOM • FULL BASEMENT
ON A QUIET SCOTCH PLAINS CIRCLE
WHY NOT SEE IT TODAY! $117,000

ECKHART
• REALTORS

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222
Evenings only
Doris M. Molowa 233-1249'
Gene M. Hall • 23J-7994
W. Merritt Colehamer 233-3284
Charlotlo Kovak 232-2220.
Walter E. Eckhart 232-79S4
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield.

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

r

OF ^MOMES A *

v...

WESTFIELD TUDOR

Classic stucco and timber home in a neighborhood
with prestige. Ten bright and airy rooms including a
den, music room, entertainment sized diningroom,

five bedrooms, or four and study, 3'/z baths. A very
special Westfield home offered at $245,000.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 233-0065
Harriet Lilian
Lilian Gau -
Judith Shuman

Dorothy Damon
•ctty narwwrr

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Milton Wick

Kay Boothe
Betty Hampton
Pollyanna Davis

Phyllis Oimond
A'jguit* Elhotl

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

Bo

I
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the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery %

TURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.

OLD BUT NEW
$139,900

Charming 4-bedroom colonial home in prime
location features all the excitement of yester-
day with all the conveniences of today.
Spacious center hall, 24' living room w/fpl ,
Ist-floor den, & new kit. complete w/Jenn-air
BBQ & self-cleaning range. Improvements
such as new bath, new elec. system, copper
plumbing, new gas boiler & freshly ptd. ex-
terior make this one of our best offerings.

NEIGHBORHOOD CONSCIOUS?
$121,500

Ideal opportunity to own a home with old
fashioned charm and value in a neighborhood
of fine surroundings where your children's fun
and memories will thrive. The 4 large BR's, lxk
baths & spacious floor plan are ideal for the
family ready to make a final move. Call for
your room-by-room tour.

REALTOR
654-6661)'

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENT2

19 Easy Ways
To Obtain Extra Copies

Of The Leader
If you need extra copies of this week's edition of The Westfield
Leader, there are 19 convenient places in the area where the
newspaper of Westfield is available.

Ill

WESTFIELD

Barons
243 E. Broad St.

Cumberland Farms
1117 South Ave. W.

Hershey's
221 W. South Ave.

Hubbard's Cupboard Inc.
727 Central Ave.

J & J
South Ave.

Jarvis Drugs
54 Elm St.

Kozy Korner
401 South Ave. W.

Prospector's
760 Prospect St.

Roots
439 South Ave. W.

Seven-Eleven
South Ave. W.

Ted's

GARWOOD

Uncle John's
117 Center St.

Hidi's
484 4th Ave.

MOUNTAINSIDE

Mountainside Drugs
B99 Mountain Ave.

Seven-Eleven
921 Mountain Ave.

FANWOOD

The Corner Store
Marline Ave.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave.

108 Elm St.

Union News Co.
South Ave. Railroad Station

Westfield Home News
1014 South Ave. W.

REALTOR
1

112 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

MEMBER

233-5555

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTT BOM0 of REALTORS

200' PROPERTY
Beautiful lot. Quiet Northside street close to school.
Lovely home! Large master bedroom, modern kit-
chen with self cleaning oven, garbage disposal.
Fireplace. Low taxes. 15% mortgage available to a
qualified buyer. Asking $90,000.

A DOLL HOUSE!
Fine Mountainside location! A charming Colonial
with fireplace, 1st floor den, eat-in kitchen and 3
bedrooms. $114,900.

BRIGHTWOOD
Unique home with fieldstone fireplace and bay win-
dow in the spacious living room. 17' dining room
has pretty bow window overlooking beautiful treed
property. Pine panelled kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. $134,900.

HANDSOME EXECUTIVE COLONIAL
In pristine condition. Almost 1 acre magnificent
grounds in one of Westfields most prestigious areas.
Panelled study, glass porch,' finished basement
apartment, many other amenities. This could be the
one! $235,000.

ft
[{

W1

\)l)
I/A

REALTY WORLD*
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

11? ELM S I . WESTFIELO

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardroy 233-3408
Lois Bcrgcr 6545873
Diane Dear 789J01 l
Lorraine Foldmnn 233-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5183
Barbara LaVello 233-4939
Pal Messano 233-3485
MarkSpcor 858-3170
Rcglnn Stler 322-4ST3
Carolyn Wlltlay J3M463
Wy Wilday 2331463
Jny Brown 454-4795
Garrotl Drown 654-4795

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

EXCELLENT FINANCING available by retired owners
now in Florida. Twenty five year term which can be
paid off any time without penalty. Excellent interest
rate depending upon down payment for qualified
purchaser. Eight room, 2V4 bath colonial in levels in
Westfield. 2 car garage, new kitchen, basement, four
bedrooms, family room, very large fenced lot. You
can move right in as it is vacant. $109,500.

RANCH on almost acre Sc. Pis. lot. A charming eight
room home. Two baths, two fireplaces, one in the
living room the other in the den with wood burning
stove. First floor laundry, basement, 2 car garage.
$129,000 (well priced)

FIVE BEDROOM cofonial just right for the large and
growing family who need the space and would
welcome the opportunity to buy a bargain in ex-
change for updating and redecorating. This nine
room, 3'/2 bath Westfield colonial could be just the
answer and such a wonderful location for shopping
and transportation. $99,000.

20 PROSPECT. WtSTFIELO.NJ

232-O3OO

!ott<t<u|
REALTY « .« I -

REALTORS

WESTFIELD * * * WE'RE EXCITED.,.HERE'S YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH!!! Three bedroom RANCH,
creatively refurbished inside and out...Sunshine
rooms include the finely carpeted livingroom and
diningroom + an adjoining den..."Dream" kitchen
with glass doors to the deck and gas grill...New
bath, roof and gas furnace...Call Us For More
VALUABLE DETAILS! $88,900.

REALTOR

232-8400

44 Elm Street
Wesff/e/d, N.J.

What do you have that you
can sell for ready cash?

• golf clubs • antiques
• used tires • used clothing
• baby furniture • garden tools

You can sell it last with a pmson-to-
person Classified ad IN . . .

Westfield Leader
232-4407
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Classified HELP WANTED

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
West f ie tdr 521 anti 533
Boulevard. Attractive income,
wil l sell for best offer.
Realtors invited Phone
SW-6690

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Office Space Available

Professional building, 800 sq.
H., panelled, carpet, off street
parking. Heat/AC tenant con
trolled. Available Feb. 2.
2334584.

12/31/4T

In mint condition. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, living room with
fireplace and book shelves,
formal dining room, modern
eat in kitchen, screened
porch, oil heat, double garage
Move right in. Lovely country
setting.

Lee K. Waring, Realtor
232 7402

12/31/1T

RENTAL
Unfurnished Apartment

one bedroom apartment, all
utilities paid. U2S per month
No pets See Supt. 503 Carleton
Rd.

HELP WANTED
Executive Director for Non-
Profit Organization. Small
chapter of national organiza-
tion needs director who can
work well with volunteers. Ex-
perience in fund raising,
public relations and fiscal/ad-
ministrative background
preferable. Responsible for
managing Community Ser
vices with volunteer leader-
ship. Send resume and salary
requirements to 321 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J.070W.

12/31/2T

Couples
work together supplementing
your income. Flexible hours.
Call between 6 4 8 p m
636 7735.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

\

START
THE

NEW YEAR RIGHT

Assume 1V*% mortgage* on this charming colonial
in Northside Westfield. 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
den, large family dining room, charming living room
with fireplace, porch, modern kitchen with dining
area, and self-cleaning oven. New roof, new furnace.
Call for your appointment now. $113,000.

"For a qualified buyer.

ASSOCIATED
REALTY

of WaMfield, Inc., Realtors

CLERK TYPIST
Part time clerical opportunity
available. 7:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. for experienced person to
provide clerical support for
Director of Nursing Services
and other nursing staff. Ex
cellent typing required. Pre-
vious hospital experience
desired. Contact Mrs. Martin
233 3720

Children's Specialized
Hospital

New Providence Rd.
Mountainside, N.J.

An tqual Opportunity Employ M.}
12/31/1T

FOR SALE

ARCHIES ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE
Myersville

Open Friday Saturday Sunday
105

Until Further Notice
647 1149

12 3 7T

ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE
Now thru Svrv. daily 10-9:30, '

Sun. 12-5 p.m.
MENLO PARK MALL

Rt. 1, Edison
Mall wide show Of 30 authentic
antiques dealers, displaying
100 years of the past for you to
browse and buy. Furniture,
Paper, Dolls, Toys, Soldiers,
Cars, Jewelry, Signed Glass,
China, Lamps, Ivory,
Bronzes, Pictures, Primitives,
Clothes, Baseball Cards,
Political and Treasures for
all.

Another ERICKSON SHOW
also,

Jan. 13 17 Monmouth Wall
Jan. 19-24 Rockaway Sq. Mall
Jan. 25-31 Willow Brook Mall

AUTOS FOR SALE

'79 Chevy Malibu, silver color,
AM/FM, two door, air condi-
tion, $3900.233-2405.

1/7/1T.

Services
U Need

Driver Training-Monday
afternoons starting Jan. 11,
Call registrar, Westdeld Adult
School • 232-4050.

Tax Returns prepared at your
home or mine by former
Revenue Agent, Joseph S.
Alexander, CPA, 233-5583

1-7 TF

ADVERTISE HERE
GET RESULTS!

Library Books Take Look
At Good, Bad on "Boob Tube9

No matter how you view
television—as an enter-
tainment, as a time-killer,
with disgust or as a con-
cerned parent—the new
books on the "boob tube"
at the Westfield Memorial
Library are sure to help,
interest and inform you.

Statistics show that a
typical American child
watches television more
than 30 hours a week. But
TV isn't just attracting
children. More than a third
of all people over 55 watch
the nightly network news
and millions of viewers of
all ages are glued to their
sets for " soaps , "
"sitcoms." "specials" and
all other programs in bet-
ween.

In "Growing Up on
Television," Kate Moody
offers parents an analysis
of the most recent findings
on the real effects of cons-
tant television-watching on
children. She discusses the
physical effects on brain
waves, on eye movements,
on the hands and the body
as a result of habitual im-

mobility. She reports on
the experience of teachers
trying to teach children
who cannot concentrate,
who are passive and
unimaginative. She dwells
especially on the long-term
trend away from reading
and the consequent effects
of functional illiteracy.
And she looks at the
evidence of continual
desensitizing exposure to
violence and the part
played by television in the
erosion of family and
social bonds.

Carl Lowe, in "Televi-
sion and American
Culture," calls television
in America "all
pe rvas ive . " And in
reprints from articles
which have appeared in
different publications, he
shows the effects of
TV—sometimes in very
sinister ways—on world
and local history, religion,
the news, children and
education, our present and
our future. Television to-
day, he says, "dominates
the entertainment and in-

formation fields. But in-
herent in its domination is
the question of whether it
controls society or society
controls it."

"The Camera Age,"
Michael J. Arlen's third
volume of essays on televi-
sion, deals with the TV ex-
perience in America at the
dawn of the I980's He br-
ings fresh and vivid insight
to the daily—and
nightly—world of televi-
sion watching: "this huge,
shared, strangely
experience-less ex-
perience," as he describes
it.

For "All in the Family"
buffs, there's "All in the
Family—A Critical Ap-
pra i sa l , " edited by
Richard P. Adler. Included
are a ten-year chronology
of the controversial series
as well as excerpts from
some of the scripts,
together with manyh
criticisms of the program.
There also is a
chronological list of
episodes from 1971 to 1979
Here's a book Archie

Who Buys America's Homes?
The typical American

home buyer today is bet-
ween ages 25 and 34, is a
married couple with
dependents and earns bet-
ween $20,000 and $30,000.

So says Henry L. Sch-
wiering, vice president of
Alan Johnston Inc.,
Mountainside. Schwiering
bases this portrait of a
home buyer on a study of
several surveys conducted
by financial institutions
and realty entities — not
all of which agree in detail
but which do provide a
valid composit of the most
frequently encountered
home purchaser when
analyzed comparatively.

Schwiering says more
than 40 percent of home
buyers are famjly units
with dependents. But more
than 30 percent are

childless couples and,
perhaps surprisingly,
more than 10 percent of
housing sales today are to
single women, a strong in-
dication of the growing
purchasing power of
women. Taken together,
single men and women
buying homes have in-
creased greatly over the
past 10 years, Schwiering
says.

Another indication of
changing American life-
styles revealed in the com-
pilation of statistical
reports is that unmarried
couples buying homes now
account for nearly four
percent of total sales.

Most purchases,
Schwiering says, still are
used single-family detach-
ed homes, as opposed to

new homes (which are in
scarce supply), tqwn
houses, condominiums and
small, multi-family hous-
ing units.

Alan Johnston, Inc. is
one of nearly 1,300
cooperating members of
RELO/Inter-City Re-
location Service and, as
such, keeps close tabs on
real estate trends. RELO is
an international associa-
tion of independent
Realtors specializing in
helping relocating
families, primarily cor-
porate transferees, sell a
house in one area and buy a
home in another. More
than half a million such re-
locations occur annually.
The firm also offers a full
range of real estate ser-
vices.

Bunker fans will find
fascinating.

And then there 's
"Total Television—a Com-
prehensive guide to pro-
gramming from 1948 to
1980" by Alex McNeil,
Which includes over 3,400
series on three major net-
works plus NET, PBS, Du-
mont and syndicated
shows; prime-time,
daytime and weekend
shov.'s; more than 570
specials; prime-time
charts for each season;
Emmy and Peabody
award-winners; Neilsen's
Top Twenty, season by
season, an index of per-
sonalities, on and off
screen, and much
more—AH you've ever
wanted to know about
television and didn't know
whom to ask.

Support
Campaign

Senator Harrison J .
Williams and Represen-
tative Matthew Rinaldo
have announced, separate-
ly, that they will par-
ticipate in the Super Sun-
day '82 Telethon sponsored
by the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey.

These Congressional
leaders are joining many
local luminaries in suppor-
ting the annual kickoff of
the United Jewish Appeal
(UJA) campaign. Funds
collected from the UJA
drive are disseminated to
many local educational,
social and humanitarian
services.

Also expected to attend
is State Assemblyman C.
Louis Bassano of Union,
Rose Marie Sinnott and
Edward Slomkowsky,
Chairperson and Vice-
chairperson respectively
of the Union County Board
of Freeholders.
Freeholders Blanche
Banasiak and John K.
Meeker Jr. also will at-
tend.

CALL ABOUT OUR
HOME FINANCING

SEMINARS Weichert

A Question of Age. ̂ .Harris Vernick MD of Westfield,
explains some of the aspects of the aging process to
Westfield Senior High students Caroline Burke and
Michael Campodonico. Dr. Vernick spoke to the
classes of Brenda Flahault aiid James Geoghegan on

- the subject of gerontology and is one of many Westfield
citizens who take time from (heir busy schedules to
share their knowledge with students. This presentation
was scheduled through the school system's STS (Shar-
ing Talents and Skills! office.

School Lunch Menus
Jan. 11-15
MONDAY

Beef-a-roni w/ roll &
butter

Bacon & cheese on Bun
Sliced turkey on roll
Tossed salad
Buttered green beans
Bean & Bacon soup

TUESDAY
Meat Loaf w/gravy
Shepard's Pie
Roll & butter
Chopped Ham & Cheese

on roll
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Mixed Vege-

tables
Vegetable soup

WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/cheese or sau-

sage
Frankfurter on Roll
Tuna fish Salad Sandwich
Green Salad
Baked beans
Sauerkraut
Potato Leek Soup

THURSDAY
Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Meatballs on Hoagie Roll
Egg Salad Sandwich
French Fries
Buttered Fresh carrots
Lentil Soup

FRIDAY
Holiday

Cold Sandwich
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
Bologna on small hard

roll
Fruited gelatin
Cup of raisins
Milk

TUESDAY
Grape Juice
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Cube of cheese
Cup of peaches
Cookie
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Orange Juice
Ham salad sandwich on

enriched white bread
Cup of applesauce
Cookie
Milk

THURSDAY
Apple juice
Tunafish Salad on small

hard roll
Fresh Orange
Cookie
Milk

FRIDAY
Holiday

Note: Two choices go with
Hot Entree or Sandwich

Choices available Daily:
Home Made Potato salad
Home Made Cole Slaw
Fresh Orange and Ap-

ples
Orange, Apple or Grape

Juice. Applesauce
Choice of milk goes with

each lunch. \k pt. white, %
pt. chocolate or %k pt. skim.

ASK ABOUT OUR
EQUITY ADVANCE

PROGRAM

All designated Open House properties will be shown this Sunday from 1 to 5 P.M.

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

...is available to the qualified buyer of
this 4 bedroom, 2 bath home set in a
convenient friendly neighborhood in
Westfield. Enjoy the sunnyfamily room.
$88,500. W-8323.

Westfield Office 654-7777

TOP CONDITION
Immaculate 4 bedroom Colonial in
Fanwood is in move-in condition with a
newly painted and decorated interior.
Offers new roof and wall to wall carpet-
ing. $104,000. W-8269.

Westfield Office 654-7777

PREFERRED
FINANCING

...is available to the qualified buyer of
this lovely raised Ranch set on beautiful
private grounds in Westfield. Central
air, family room fireplace and 4 bed-
rooms provide total comfort $165,000.
W-8306.

Westfield Office 654-7777

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

...is available to the qualified buyer of
this beautiful 7 room home set on park-
like grounds in a central area of Scotch
Plains. Bar and picture window accent
living room. $114,900. W-8277.

Westfield Office 654-7777

FINANCING
...is available to the qualified buyer of
this beautifully detailed, authentic Tu-
dor in a convenient area of Westfield.
Charming features include chestnut
woodwork. $109,000. W-8260.

WestfieJd Office 654.7777

AN EXCELLENT VALUE
Many fine features abound thruout this
lovely 7 room home in Westfield. Home
Is well Insulated and boasts fuel saving
extras. $82,500. W-8303.

Westfleld Office 654-7777

ASSUMABLE
MORTGAGE

...is available to the qualified buyei of
this authentic Westfield Victorian fea-
turing 5 fireplaces, cherrywood trim
and stained gfasa Top quality crafts-
manship abounds. $174,900. W-8268.

Westfield Office 654-7777

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

...Is available to the qualified buyer of
thisspacious4 bedroom homesetona
treed yard in Mountainside. Home Is
Ideally located near schools and trans-
portation. $147,000. W-8287.

Westfield Office 654-7777

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

...is available to the qualified buyer of
this superb center hall Colonial in de-
sirable Mountainside. Beautiful winter
views are offered as well as fireplace
and bar. $176,900. W-8314,

Westfleld Office 654-7777

BUYDOWN
FINANCING

...is available to the qualified buy-
er of this newly painted Cape in
Westfield suitable for mother/
daughter or professional use.
Spacious rooms include 22' kit-
chen. $94,900. W-8259.

Westfleld Office 654-7777

Weichert
Realtors

• OFFICES THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY •

All offerings are subject loorrors andomissionj
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Westfield's town
wrestlers participated in
the Second Annual Invita-
tional Tournament spon-
sored by the Roselle Park
Dad's Club in that town last
weekend.

The contest, lasting over
a period of two days,
brought Westfield a fourth
place win as 22 young men
picked up individual place
medals. A total of 65 local
entrants battled their way
through a crowded field of
over 400 hopefuls aged 7
through 14.

Fired up with a tremen-
dous amount of en-
thusiasm, the 60 pound
midget division boasted
having the most winners in
all divisions posting se-
cond, third, and fourth
place winners. Roller
Walsh confronted the
defending champion of last
year ' s tourney from
Roselle Park, Michael
Siter. Walsh won three
tough bouts to reach the
finals but was unable to
topple the first seed. Seven
team points were tallied

Fifty-seven pounder Willie Gottlick controls his oppo-
nent.

with Walsns' second place
medal.

Keith Williams ap-
proached his first round
without apprehension to
fell his opponent quickly.
Next he went to an 8 - 4 deci-

Suns Undefeated
In Senior WBA

The Suns remained the
only undefeated team in
the Senior Division of the
Westfield Basketball
Association when they
defeated the Nets in a close
game. The victory gave the
Suns sole possession of
first place in the western
division. The Sixers and
Knicks are tied for first in
the east.

Suns 43 - Nets 40
The Suns held off a

fourth quarter Net rally to
defeat them 43 to 40. Dave
Cowell led the Suns with 21
points. He was followed
by Chris Capano with 15,
Mike Gruba, Bill Lister
and Mike Kimble with a
field goal each and Doug
Dubrotsky with a four shot.
Mike Mirda paced the Nets
with 16 points. He was
followed by Ben Pavone
with 12, Pat Brady with 8
and Charles Karvstis with
4 points.

Sonics 46 • Hawks 45
In a thrilling overtime

game the Sonics defeated
the Hawks by a single
point, 46 to 45. Steve Weins-
tein paced the Sonics with
10 points. He was followed
by Scott Blackman with 16,
Dave Daley with 4 and
Dave Luckenbaugh, Dan
Wright and Tony Perconte
with a field goal each. The
Hawks were led by a 30
point effort by Greg Price.
He was followed by Mike
Connell with 11 and Bill
Crandall and Tim Lyons
with a field goal each.

Sixers 45 - Blazers 37
The Sixers raced out to a

large lead in the first three
quarters and then held off a
determined Blazer rally
in the final few minutes for
a 45 to 37 win. Aldo Kosuoh
paced the Sixers with 18
points. He was followed by
Jay Juelis with 12, Len Ar-
curi with 5, Hank Rehrer
and Brad Zilch with 4
points each and Scott

Kumpf with a field goal.
Bob McTameney led the
Blazers with 15 points. He
was followed by Brian
Morris with 12, Sean Boat-
wright with 6 and Mike
Koswan and Adam Koulton
with a field goal each.

Lakers Defeat Rockets
The Lakers were award-

ed a win by forfeit over the
Rockets when the rockets
were unable to field five
players at the start of the
game.

Knicks 3D - Celtics 29
The Celtics came from

behind in the final quarter
to take the lead but the
Knicks scored with 13
seconds left in the game to
win by a single pomt, 30 to
29. Bill Motter and Leon
Hebert led the Knicks with
8 points, each. They were
followed by Jay Abella
with 6, Ed Ungvarsky with
4 and Greg Brownstein and
Dan Jacobson with a field
goal each. Steffan Smith
and Bob Luce paced the
Celtics with 12 points each.
They were followed by
Horst Percival with 3 and
Bob Kelly with a field goal.

The standings at the end
of the third week of play
are:

EAST
Sixers 2-1
Knicks 2-1
Rockets 1-2
Blazers 1-2
Lakers 1-2

WEST
Suns 3-0
Nets 2-1
Sonics 2-1
Celtics 1-2
Hawks 0-3

On Ssturday all teams
will see action at the high
school gym. At 12:30 p.m.
the Celtics meet the Nets
and the Rockets face the
Hawks. At 1:30 p.m. the
Lakers meet the Sixers and
the Knicks face the
Blazers. At 2:30 p.m. the
Sonics face the Suns.

Grapplers Bring Home Medals
Over the New Year's

weekend the • Westfield
Senior wrestling League
entered 14 boys in the Se-
cond Annual Dad's Wrestl-
ing Tournament held in
Roselle Park. The team did
well with seven boys win-
ning medals and all 14
boys making the quarter
finals.

Bringing home first place
medals for the team were
82 Ib. Robert O'Hara, 100
lb. Anthony Coleman, and
102 lb. Mark Giacone.
Giacone had the fastest pin
in the tournament, until the
finals, with an eye-blinking
eleven seconds. John
Kielbasa at 75 lbs. brought
home a second place medal

and Andrew Robinson had
a third place medal. Plac-
ing fourth with medals
were 96 Ib. Kevin Baden
and 108 lb. Anthony Spoto.

Quarter final grapplers
were 85 lb. Butch Miller, 95
lb. Doug Cheek and Scott
Bunson, 108 lb. David
Gilgallon, 114 lb. Brian
Mackey, 135 lb. Toly
Volkov, and 141 lb. Russ
Halluin.

The Seniors, coached by
WHS Varsity Wrestling
Coach Don MacDonald,
will next meet New Pro-
vidence on Saturday after-
noon at the high school in
their first Union County
home match.

10(1 Miles
Some 250 men and

women ran through desert,
snow and across rivers in a
100-mile ultrumarathon
race ending in Auburn,
Calif. The field is limited to
250, with a waiting list for
aspiring participants.

The 1981 race, won in
record time, ended in an
unprecedented tie between
27-year-old Olympic trials

To A Tie
marathoner Jim Howard
and 43-year-old Doug
Latimer, publisher of
Women's Sports magazine.
They took 16 hours, two
minutes to finish.

Any runner finishing in
less than 24 hours receives
a sterling silver belt buckle
to commemorate the per-
formance.

sion. In the consolations,
Williams wrestled ag-
gressively and tapped the
bronze.

John Kielbasa tucked in
two wins, one, a superior
decision to climb to the
finals. Kielbasa then suf-
fered a tough loss to a
Scotch Plains wrestler but
gained seven points for his
team.

Ryan Venckus and Ross
Bunson had the difficult
task of meeting each other
for their last round. Equal-
ly paired in skills and
strength, the two boys
wound up going into an
overtime round. Bunson
squeeked into the top spot
of the 85 pound midget divi-
sion. Last week Venckus
tapped a first place in the
Marlton tourney.

Two other Westfield
matmen met head on. This
time, T. J. Diaz and Chris
Jordan (last year's defen-
ding champ in this meet)
seemed intent on winning
the 65 pound class. Having
contrasting styles brought
out the best in both
wrestlers as each did a
superb job of taking three
previous rounds each. Jor-
dan took an edge and rang
up 10 points with a deci-
sion.

Paul Jordan sought out
Nick DiGrazia of Scotch
Plains after pressing the
backs of two opponents to
make the last round. A
tough bout ensued but Jor-
dan contributed his 7
marks.

Wrestling at 80 pounds in
the Juniors, Michael Noerr
fought 3 stand-outs while
climbing the ladder to get
to Dave Fisher. When the
final ended, Noerr carried
the silver home.

Westfield tallied 60 first-
place points by having C
grappters cut through the
intense action. Mark
Giacone, whose name may
ring a bell with wrestling
fans in the 102 spot, defend-
ed his title (at 97 jr. last
year) successfully. His
Park Adversary may have
to wait until another year
passes to get another shot
at Mark. Giacone livened
things up with a 6 -2 deci-
sion.

Another Home Run by
Robbie O'Hara as he easily
dominated his match.
O'Hara pinned in the se-
cond period for the gold.
Two previous grapplers
bowed to O'Hara to earn

him the top spot on the
chart in the intermediates.

Anthony Coleman who
tested his skills last Janu-
ary at this tourney but was
rebuffed, brought back
new techniques and ex-
perience. Another Roselle
Park wrestler bit the dust
as Coleman copped the ti-
tle. Taking advantage of
Dennis McCaff ery's hesita-
tion, he used a working
man's set-up and got Mc-
Caffery on his back for the
fall.

Andrew Hanlon, the
State Champion in the
A.A.U.'s proved once again
his prowess on the mat by
unseating Joe Gural from
Park. Hanlon overpowered
Gural by working the up-
per body smoothly then
squeezing a fine pin. Two
prior wins carried Hanlon
to his reward.

MAT STATS: Gold
Medal: Andrew Hanlon,
Chris Jordan, Ross Bun-
son, Anthony Coleman,
Robert O'Hara, Mark
Giacone; Silver Medal:
Paul Jordan, Roller Walsh,
T.J.Diaz, Ryan Venckus,
Michael Noerr, John
Kielbasa; Bronze: Thomas
O'Hara, Keith Williams,
Andrew Robinson; Fourth
Place: Jeff Eckert, David
Sanchez, Kevin Williams,
Craig Hunsinger, Karl
Meissner, Kevin Bardin,
Anthony Spoto.

Several heartbreakers
were lost by "referee's
criteria." These were mat-
ches that were denied (or
won) when the referee had
to choose the winner if bout
ended in a tie. Since no pro-
vision was made for over-
time in preliminaries,
quarters, and semis, some
boys bouts ended in real
squeekers.

Also participating in this
tournament were Rick
Kielbasa, M. Connell,
Hoang Nguyen, Chris Wo-
jcik, Jason Calvert, Pat
Monninger, Casey Noerr,
Paul Cavalchive, D.
Cavan and M. Wright all
Bantam division.

Also, Willie Gottlick,
Craig Gilgallon, and Glen
Kurz along with Chris
Meissner, Sean Cunn-
ingham, Scott Gilgallon,
Matthew Brown, and Mark
Hoffman. Craig Huns-
inger, K. Marsh and Scott
Ghedine were all Midget
division.
' Junior division members
taking part were Jeff Lowi,
Mark Garganigo, Matt
Vergamimi, Jeff Pinkin,
Mike Friedman, C. Hall,
and Butch Miller. Also,
Pete Lima, Scott Huns-
inger, Randy Wojcik, Doug
Cheek, D ' M i t r i
Czarnecki, Todd Venckus,
and Andy Michel. In-
termediates were Scott
Bunson, Todd Kaul, David
Gilgallon, and Brian
Mackey. Also, Toly Volkov
and Russell Halluin.

When the dust finally set-
tled the team scores were
computed thusly, Roselle
Park 183, Old Bridge 172,
South Plainfield 138
Westfield 128, The list of
towns are Berkeley
Heights, Bernardsville,
Cranford, Elizabeth,
Hillside, Middlesex, Scotch
Plains, Watchung Hills,
Somerville, Rahway and
Springfield.

Charley Ott and Kevin
Lombardi stole the show in
the Lakers 32-22 win over
the talent loaded 76'ers in
the season's opener for
both clubs. Ott was
devastating on defense,
blocking innumerable
shots and controlling both
boards while scoring 8
points in the Lakers con-
vincing win. Teammate
Kevin Lombardi, however,
was equally tenacious on
defense, shutting off Tom
Ward of the 76'ers, holding
him to just 4 shots and one
bucket, a feat hardly to be
duplicated during the
season. Mike Gagliardi did
just his usual fine job on of-
fense, scoring 6 points as
did the scrapping Jack
McEverely. Matt (do-it--
all) Daley hit for five
points and was sided in the
scoring by Darryl
Newman's key bucket, and
Brendan Flaherty and Jim
Mazoki's two pointers. All
in all, a team victory with
Ott and Lombardi showing
the way.

For the 76'ers "Cool"
John McCall, the dextrous
southpaw, pumped in 13
points to take up the slack
of teammate Tom Ward.
Ross Brand's defensive
work was outstanding as
was the ball hawking of
John Esposito. Kevin
Smith had a good re-
bounding game and Jason
Hawgood continued his
dependable play of last
year with some fine pass-
ing. Joe LaRosa, Mark
Bertrand each had a
bucket with Peter De
Lazaro adding a foul shot.
A long season ahead but
the 76'ers are destined to
be one of the front runners
at year-end.

Celts 19 - Rockets 13
Two games were played

by the Celts and Rockets;
the Celts winning the 1st
half 18-9 and the Rockets of
Pete Houlihan winning the
second half 4-1. Joey Deer
took up where he left off
last year, scoring 12 points
for the very certified Celts
who played sound basket-
ball throughout. Ken Reil-
ly, the aggressive forward
and Lynne Cassidy, who
controlled the boards,
played in mid-season form.
Craig Mastrangelo had 3
points, was tough on
defense and was abetted on
the floor by Kevin Zeppler,
who is a ball hawk per-
sonified. The Celts are
loaded and definitely a con-
tender for league honors.

The Rockets failed to
blast off throughout the
game, adjusting perhaps to
the rather cool Edison
Junior High gymnasium.
This aggregation, winners
of last season's champion-
ship as 5th grader.^couldn't
get the hot hand they need-
ed with the exception of the
talented Jeremiah who had
4 points and a few "near
baskets" that failed to go
in. Andy Gutterman and
Chris Dembiec, generally
double digit forwards were
held to a basket apiece.
Dan Ginsberg led the team
in rebounding, had 3 points
and from observation, in
heady floor play. Also,
Hustlin Houlihan con-

£
COSMETIC & FRAGRANCE
BOUTIQUE OF WESTFIELD

Inventory Sale
BUY ONE ITEM

AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

AND GET 2ND SELECTION

HALF PRICE...

ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS!

Hosiery 2 5 % off
* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE *

fr<T IVltvm inLixiit \ri*a
Moil iitijor
crcdll cards

accepted.

Nol itifHintlbte fur typographical rrrnn.

233-4242
233 North Ave. West

Wfstlk'ld, N.J.
INi'M 10 f'lumi' N'uok & .Wli'rsl

Nets, Pacers, Lakers, Celts Win
As 6th Grade WBL Opens Season

tributed with a fine defen-
sive effort as did Mark (the
Spark) Pezzi. The Rockets
indeed will get launched
before too long and judging
from Coach Pete
Houlihan's post game
defeat monologue, the
countdown has already
begun.

Nets 23 - Knicks 17
Copying a page from

t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e
namesakes, the Nets of
Coach Jim Jackson eked
out a 23-17 win over Jim
Dulan's Knicks. Tim Glynn
spearheaded the Nets of-
fensive show with 12
points. Glynn was master-
ful on defense, blocking
several shots. Glenn
Thompson had a produc-
tive day from the floor,

Little Devils
Rip Heights 76-6

The Westfield All-Star
wrestlers soundly defeated
a game Berkeley Heights
team last Tuesday evening
at Westfield High School.
Westfield (1-0) scored its
first victory of the season
as newcomers to the Cen-
tral Jersey League.

Six points were posted
for B.H. when Weslfield
had a forfeit in the 85 lb.
weight class. The big scor-
ing drive was led by Jeff
Eckert (57) who pinned
Brian West at :25 into the
first period. The next
match saw Paul Jordan
(60) dominate his opponent
20-0 until the third period
when Heights' Mueller fell
with :02 remaining on the
clock.

Nol to be outdone, T.J.
Diaz (63) no sooner shook
hands with Jim West when
the ref's whistle signaled
the pin at :22.

Heights looked to
regroup the troops at this
point but it was a futile ef-
fort as another Jordan
grappler displayed techni-
que. Chris, the older
brother of Paul, faced Jim
Yingling in the 67 pound
class. Yingling was able to
go the distance but was
defeated 10-1. Dave Del

Duca (H) couldn't get a
handle on Michael Noerr
who went on to win a 4-0
decision.

Westfield, in shape, and

feeling refreshed from a
successful showing at the
Marlton Christmas Tour-
nament last weekend,
began to apply the
pressure with Peter Lima
(90) stalking Ray Ortega.
Heights had the advantage
going into the final period
when Lima rallied offen-
sively for a 6-2 completion.

Opportunity knocked for
D'Mitri Czarnecki (95) who
kept the mat warm by tak-
ing the match over Tim
Keslay 3-1. The last point
bout saw Karl Meissner
wrap it up with a skillful
pinning combination at :50
in the opening period.

Junior and Senior
matmen competed in ex-
hibition bouts to gain fur-
ther experience following
the meet. Taking part
were: Anthony Coleman
(dec ) , Brian Mackey
(pin), Koller Walsh (pin),
Willie Gottlick (dec), Rob-
bie O'Hara (dec), Joe
Spoto, David Gilgallon,
Craig Gilgallon, Nevada
Hurtt, Raymond Hurtt
(dec.) and Tore.

Swim Star
Mary T. Meagher,

16-year-o3d swimmer from
Louisville, broke two world
records last summer in the
butterfly stroke and was
named Phillips Performer
of the Year at the acquatic
sports convention here.
Meagher is the first reci-
pient.

scoring 8 points. Classy
Deirdre Lauder showed
great poise with some fan-
cy ball handling as did
Mike Cohen, who played a
strong floor game. As
usual, Jim Jackson was
tough on defense and made
the knicks earn all their
points. A team victory in-
deed.

Paul Emmanual was
outstanding for the Knicks
on offense, scoring 6
points. Brother Chris got
half that total and played
aggressively throughout.
Vinnie Ferraro chipped in
with 4 points and team
leader Warren Nakatani
passed off beautifully.
Mark Gruba and Craig
Russell complemented the
knick team play with sound
basketball, excellent pass-
ing and fine assists. A
tough luck loss for the
Knicks but with the coming
on of Joe De Ruberies and
Chris Emmanuel, look out
for Dulans contingent.

Pacers :i7 - Bullets T,

A very prolific scoring
effort of 16 points in the 2nd
quarter, led Dave Man-
niger, paved the way for a
convincing 37-27 win by the
Pacers over the Bullets.
Manniger, who ended the
day with 16 points,
dominated the game with
some fast breaks and dead-
eye shooting. Teammate
David Waxberg was equal-
ly proficient from the flow
hitting for 10 points in addi-
tion to displaying some fine
ball handling. Exit Gov.
Brendan Byrne from the
N.J. scene and enter one
Brendan Smith, who quiet-
ly and quite capably took
charge in team leadership
with sound ball handling,
excellent passing off and
just fine all round basket-
ball. Smith had 6 points
while another surname ex-
governor, (Grasso) this
one Tom Grasso, con-
tributed with 3 points.
David Brysinski shows he
belongs with good defen-

sive work as did Alfred
Brand who helped keep the
tempo needed for a Pacer
victory. Complementing
the teams victory were the
effort of Shawn Sheehan,
Jack Duelks and Steve
Kulpa. The Pacers are a
solid ball club.

For the Bullets, the lad
with the golden touch. Mur-
phy O'Brien had 7 points to
Kevin Copen and Stephen
Miller had 4 and 6 points
respectively to aid the
Bullets' iffebsuve point.
The two fine ball handlers
that contributed to the 27
points with five assists
were Matt McTameny and
Matt Davis, each of whom
had a basket apiece. Ron
Schuster was there in full
force as his 6 points will at-
test. The development of
Lance Klein, Vincent Chen,
Christian Fahey and Scott
Adam will certainly add to
the Bullets' growth over
the season.

Around the Rim: Tom
Ward presides over the 6th
grade program and is very
ably assisted by Tony Mc-
Call and John Esposito - no
strangers to the Westfield
athletic programs, both in
soccer and football and
baseball. League broken
down into two divisions to
better develop various
levels of skills amongst the
players. Selection process
indeed difficult one as
witnessed by floor play of
first game.

The "B" personnel cer-
tain to progress to level of
A during level by year end
. . . Additional rationale
behind division split off at-
tributed to heavy influx of
first time players into
league, which is very well
orchestrated by Dick
Brown. League in need of
s c o r e - k e e p e r s / t i m e
keepers on Saturday A.M.
One night game per week
scheduled (at High School)
with Hawks-Pistons in-
itiating "under the lights"
Wed.-Jan. 6th.

JOINED
FORCES!

First Federal Savings of Westfield and
Crestmont Savings of Maplewood, have
combined forces to become CRESTMONT
FEDERAL SAVINGS ...the newesi and one of
the largest Associations in New Jersey.

We're bigger lo serve you belter We now
have 1 7 ollices. throughout 6 counties ol New ,
Jersey, which means no matter where you live,
chances are. there's a CRESTMONT FEDERAL
SAVINGS near you.

Even Ihough we're bigger than tivor, vou
can slill enjoy the personal attention you have
always known at Firsl Fedcrnl And our list of
services is longei than this act Everything from
Regular Savings progiams. up to (he latest in IRA
Retirement Plans From All Saveis Certificates to
Overdraft Checking. From Direct Deposit lo
Equity Loans.

We at Firsl Federal Savings invite you all lo |om
lorces with us... at CRESTMONT FEDERAL SAVINGS.
We're now bigger and slionger to serve you better.

CRESTNsONT
FEDERAL
SWINGS

WESTF1ELD • MAPLEWOOD • CLARK • COLIINGSWOOD • EDISON
FREEHOLD • MADISON • MIDDLETOWN • MORRISTOWN • MOUNTAINSIDE
NETCONG • PLAINFIELD • S. PLAINFIELD • SPRINGFIELD • WOODBRIDGE

Msmbet FSUC tquol Opportunity Landar.
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OBITUARIES
Frederick L. Mahoney

Frederick L. Mahoney of
538 Edgar Rd. died Friday,
Jan. 1, in Overlook
Hospital.

Born in Biddeford, Me.,
Mr. Mahoney had been a
resident of Westfield for 40
years.

An engineer, Mr.
Mahoney earned his
bachelor's degree from
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and his
master's degree from Col-
umbia. A veteran of World
War II, Mr. Mahoney was
associated with the N. W.
Kellogg Co. of Houston,
and later in refinery con-

sulting work.
Surviving are his wife,

Florence Paro Mahoney;
two sons, Christopher and
Kevin; a brother, John C.
of Westfield; and two
sisters, Mrs. Walter E.
Lobo of New Canaan,
Conn., and Miss Eleanor
Mahoney of Westfield.

A Memorial Mass was
held Tuesday at Holy Trini-
ty Church under the direc-
tion of the Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Cen-
tral New Jersey Lung
Association.

Naomi S. Marsh
Naomi S. Marsh, 86, died

Tuesday at the Westfield
Convalescent Center after
a long illness.

Born in Phillipsburg,
Mrs. Marsh had lived in
Westfield for 38 years. She
retired in 1975 as clerk for
the Westfield Police
Department, a position she
had held for 20 years.

Surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Palmer of Westfield; two
sisters, Mrs. Helen
Meissner of Long Island,
N.Y., and Mrs. Ruth

Decker of Brick Town; and
two grandchildren.

Private graveside serv-
ices will be held today at
Easton Cemetery, Easton,
Pa. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to
Cancer Research, c/o Dr.
Eric Hirschberg, New
Jersey Medical School, 100
Bergen St., Newark, N.J.
07103.

Funeral arrangements
were made by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Mrs. Frederick F. Schantz
Margaret E. Schantz, 79,

of Chatham Borough died
Thursday, Dec. 31, in Over-
look Hospital.

Mother of Gilbert A.
Schantz of Westfield, she
had been born in Bayonne
and previously lived in
White Plains, N.Y. She was
active in the Ogden
Memorial Church in
Chatham and the
Greystone Hospital Twig
Group. She was the widow
of Frederick F. Schantz.

She also is survived by

another son, Spencer C. of
Ogonomowoc, Wise.; three
sisters, Mrs. Marion
Stromburg of Florida, Mrs.
Melba Drury of Rochester,
N.Y., and Mrs. Maude Mc-
Bean of Stonington, Me.;
and six grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday, Jan. 4, at the
William A. Bradley & Son
Funeral Home, Chatham.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Chatham Emergency
Squad.

Frank Bierfreund Jr.
Frank E. Bierfreund Jr.,

75, died Wednesday, Dec.
30 at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield after a brief il-
lness.

He was bom in Camden
and lived in Roselle and
Elizabeth before moving to
Westfield 36 years ago.

Mr. Bierfreund was a
member of the Harry B.
Thayer Chapter 48,
Telephone Pioneers of
America. He was also a
member of Trimble Lodge
117, F&AM, Camden, a
56-year member of the
Order of DeMolay and a
member of the American

Association of Retired Peo-
ple.

Surviving
ld

are his wife.
Mrs. Mildred L. Bier-
freund; a daughter, Mrs.
Joan B. Lash of Dayton,
Va., three grandchildren
and four great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday, Jan. 2 at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St., with the
Rev. Julian Alexander of
Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church officiating.
Interment was at Harleigh
Cemetery in Camden.

Mrs, Cornelius J. Clark
Eugene of Englishtown
and Albert of Mountain-
side; three sisters, Muriel
Clark and Mae Capone,
both of Hollywood, Fla.,
and Claire Finnigan of
Chicago, 111.; 13 grand-
children and six great-
grandchildren.

Agnes Coughlin Clark,
77, died Jan. 1 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

She was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y., moved to
Westfield in 1922, and
resided in Mountainside
and Scotch Plains most of
her life.

She was a communicant
of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church in Mountainside.

Her husband, Cornelius
James Clark, died in 1977.

She is survived by a
daughter, Vera Herrick of
Mountainside; three sons,
Raymond of Scotch Plains,

Miss Edith May MacCormack

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from Rossi
Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains. A Funeral Mass
was celebrated at Our
Ladyof LourdesChurch in
Mountainside. Interment
was at Fairview.

Miss Edith May MacCor-
marck of Linden, 75.
formerly of Westfield, died
Thursday, Dec. 31, in
Rahway Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Miss MacCormack had liv-
ed in Westfield and Linden
for 43 years. A graduate of
Adelphi College in New
York, she received her
master's degree from New
York University. She
retired as a teacher in the
Linden public school
system in 1973 after 47
years of service.

Frank £. Tanger

Daughter of the late
former Mayor Robert S.
MacCormack of Westfield
and Mrs. May West Mac-
Cormack, she is survived
by a brother, Robert S. of
New York; two sisters.
Miss Emily A. Mac-
Cormack of Linden and
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Collins

of New Hampshire; six
nephews and four nieces.

Funeral services were
arranged by the Werson
Funeral Home, 635 Nor-
thwood Ave., Linden.

E. Tanger, 65,
Sunday in

l

Private services were to
be held Tuesday for Frank

who died
y Rahway

Hospital after suffering an
apparent heart attack at
home.

Born in Glendale, N.Y.,
he lived in Colts Neck
before moving to Westfield
10 years ago.

He was employed eight
years as credit manager
for the Schaible Oil Co.,
Springfield. Prior to that,
he worked 28 years in the
audit department of the
DeCoppet and Doremus

brokerage firm, New York
City.

Mr. Tanger was an Army
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tighe
Tanger; a son, John "San-
dy" Greiner of Midland,
Canada; 4 daughter, Miss
Bonnie Jean Greiner of
Glenwood Springs, Colo.; a
brother, William of
Margate, Fla., and four
grandchildren.

Arrangements are by the
Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home, 803 Raritan Road,
Clark.

Mrs. Victor Rogers
Gertrude T. Rogers, 72,

of Westfield died Saturday,
Jan. 2 at Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains.

She was born in Garwood
and lived in Westfield most
of her life.

Her husband, Victor,
died in 1973. She and her
husband owned and
operated the Texaco serv-
ice station on South Avenue
in Westfield for 25 years
until they retired in 1970.

Surviving are a sister,
Helen Neumann of
Westfield; a brother, Fer-
dinand Neuman of Scotch
Plains; and several nieces
and nephews.

Graveside services were
held Tuesday, Jan. S at
Fariview Cemetery with
the Rev. Richard L. Smith
of the Presbyterian Church
in Westiield officiating. Ar-
rangements were made by
the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad St.

Col. Thomas
Louis Albee

CoLThomas Louis Albee,
80, died Thursday, Dec. 24,
at his home in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla.

A resident of Westfield
from 1930 to 1967, he moved
to Florida after his retire-
ment in 1966 from Western
Electric Co. He retired as a
colonel from the Signal
Corps, U.S. Army, having
served during both World
War II and th Korean con-
flict.

Surviving are his wife,
Adele; a son, Thomas
Louis Jr. of Vienna, Va.; a
daughter, Mrs. John B.
(Mary Lou) Norris of Hyde
Park, NY.; seven grand-
children and a great-
grandchild,

Kenneth L. Mapes
Kenneth L. Mapes,

ormerly of Westfield, died
Dec. 31 after a long illness.

Survivors include a
sister, Dorothy Pollock and
a brother, William Mapes.

A memorial service was
held yesterday at Frank E.
Campbell Funeral Home,
1076 Madison Ave. at 81st
St., N.Y.C. Memorial dona-
tions may be made to
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center in Browns Mills.

Correction
In last week's obituary

listings for 1981, the follow-
ing names were in-
advertently omitted under
April 30.
Charles M. G. Wilder
Margaret A. Herrlinger
Mrs. William W. Russell
Jr.
Mrs. Charles P. Andrews
Mrs. Edward V. Donaldson
Harold D. Anderson Jr.
Jane Hummel

Police Report
A 20 year old Newark

man was arrested Satur-
day and charged with
various motor vehicle
violations, possession of a
stiletto knife and posses-
sion of a controlled
dangerous substance.

Burglaries were
reported at a residence on
North Scotch Plains Ave.
Saturday and a home on
Arlington Ave. Sunday.

A resident on St. Marks
Ave. reported Sunday that
30 to 40 pieces of silver-
ware were taken from his
home and Eugene Voll,
principal of Roosevelt Jr.
High, reported the theft of
school property Tuesday.

The theft from an auto on
Boynton Ave. was reported
Sunday.

Two 18-year-old Pisca-
taway youths were ar-
rested Tuesday and charg-
ed with purchasing
alcoholic beverages as
minors.

Cars Collide
Two cars collided Mon-

day at about 6 p.m. at
Lawrence and Dudley
Aves. after the driver of
one apparently ignored the
stop sign at Lawrence Ave.
After the initial impact the
two cars struck each other
again; one then wound up
on the eastbound lane of
Dudley Ave.; the other on
the sidewalk in front of 266
East Dudley Ave. The
driver of one car was in-
jured and treated at the
scene by the Westfield
Rescue Squad before being
released to see his own doc-
tor. The driver of the other
car was charged with a
stop sign violation.

Develop Plans
For School

Reorganization
School • Superintendent

Laurence F. Greene has
appointed a reorganization
steering committee to
develop plans for
reorganizing the instruc-
tion of kindergarten
through twelfth grade
students in Westfield's
public schools.

The committee, headed
by Dr. James F. Donovan,
assistant superintendent,
will hold its first meeting
on Wednesday.

Committee members in-
clude :

•Edward J. Braynock,
assistant principal,
Roosevelt Junior High
School;

•Margaret J.
Krychowecky, sixth grade,
Jefferson School;

•Alan G. Lantis, social
studies, Westfield High
School;

•M. Evelyn Maloney,
director of guidance;

•Dr. David J. Rock,
director of instruction;

•Valerie H. Torquati,
social studies, Edison
Junior High School;

•Sally A. Vejnoska,
president-WE A, English,
Westfield High School; and

•Dr. Richard E. Willett,
assistant principal,
Westfield High School.

Dr. Greene will present
the charge to the commit-
tee at its January 13 ses-
sion.

The Superintendent will
present to the Board of
Education a detailed ac-
tion plan and time-line for
the future reorganization.
This is one of the
Superintendent's objec-
tives for 1961-82.

GOP Council
(Continued from paga 1)

Town employees: John
F. Malloy Jr., town ad-
ministrator; Charles H.
Brandt, attorney; James
R. Dickson, treasurer;
Violet Jacob, collector of
taxes; Robert C. Thomson
Jr. , municipal judge;
Robert A. Kopnicki, pro-
secutor; Harry N. Devlin,
public defender; Frank X.
McDermott, labor at-
torney; and The Westfield
Leader, official
newspaper.

Also Board appoint-
ments: Ruth P. Tubby,

trustee, Westfield
Memorial Library: J.
Daniel Cox DDS, Board of
Health; James J. Kefalon-
istis and Charles R. Mor-
rison, Local Assistance
Board; Roger E. Chandler,
chairman, and Melba Nix-
on, Ellis Rowland, Martha
McGill, Seymore Koslow-
sky and Clifford J. Sheehan
(council liaison), Recrea-
tion Commission.

Other board appoint-
ments were: Lillis Hull,
Susan Dinan, Marjorie
Burke, Alfred Riker.
William S. Vorhaben and
Mrs. List, (council
liaison), Bicycle Board;
Clarence H. Briant and V.
William Vincentsen, Board
of Appeals; and Nancy
Bristol, Robert Curtis,
Keith Hertel and Robert W.
Thurston, Youth Concerns
Committee.

Council appointments in-
eluded: Dorothy L. Worth,
court and violations clerk;
Jean SawUile, Albert
Wiegman and George A.
Plenty, Board of Adjust-
ment; Raymond W. Stone,
Community Development
Revenue Sharing Commit-
tee; Councilman Brady,
Planning Board.

Mayoral appointments
include: Joseph F. Dooley,
Barbara Clama, Edward
A. Gottko and William S.
Magalhaes, Planning
Board; and Ruth B. Smith
and Barbara Murray
Davidson, Community
Development Revenue
Sharing Committee.

Council committees ap-
pointed by Mayor Chin
were, with the first named
as chairman: Building and
town property, Gutterman,
List, Stone; finance, Mc-
Cracken, Brady, Stone;
laws and rules, Brady,
Gutterman, McCracken,
Capone; license, Sheehan,
McCracken, Garland C.
Boothe Jr.

Also public works, Stone,
List, Gutterman, Mc-
Cracken, Boothe, solid
waste, Boothe, Brady,
Sheehan, Capone; trans-
portation, parking and
traffic, Capone, Stone,
Boothe, Sheehan; and
liaison: Recreation Com-
mission; Sheehan; Bicycle
Board, List; culture and
beautification, Capone.

Freeholder
(Continued from p*Qe 1)

capacity of the board to
meetthem.

"In light of this situation,
and maximizing our
resources, dollars, I sug-
gest that we limit tax-

payers' funds spent on non-
college type courses. If this
is done, then there would
be greater monies
available for college-level
work, both at the Technical
Institute and Union Col-
lege.

"It is my great hope that
the educational communi-
ty would take the leader-
ship role in this undertak-
ing. I believe that there is
an abundance of
volunteers available —
both professional and non-
professional. We all have
seen countless volunteers
in action. What school
would not have a P.T.A. or
P.T.O.? Think of day care
centers or after school pro-
grams, could they survive
without volunteers? How
about our local first aid
squad or the Red Cross or
hospitals? The examples
are too numerous to
enumerate.

"It has been said that
necessity is the mother of
invention. So, too, in these
difficult times, innovation
will be the father of salva-
tion for many of our pro-
grams."

Sworn into new terms on
the Board of Freeholders
were Rose Marie Sinnott
ofSummit, elected in
November to her third
term in office; Edward J.
Slomkowski, elected to his
second term; and
newdomer Alan M.
Augustine of Scotch Plains.

Republicans now have
an 8-1 majority on the
board. Freeholder Thomas
W. Long of Linden is the
lone Democrat.

School
Budget

(Continued from page 1)

to declining enrollment,
would be a decrease of 20
positions.

New in the proposed
budget is a $150,000 com-
puter recommended by a
blue ribbon advisory com-
mittee of citizens and staff
members and $20,000
worth of computers for six
grade students. A separate
question to the public will
seek approval of $122,000 to
improve and update
science labs at the high
school.

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene com-
mended the Board of
Education for its direction
"not to dim the Westfield
public school system's spot
in the educational com-
munity, I commend the

Belt-Tightening
(Continued from p«o« 1)

troduced its sports camp concept which
we hope will satisfy some recreational
needs and result in some income to be
applied against the Commission's fun-
ding requirements.

• The Council has, and is continuing to
review several important liquor license
applications, including one for Hahne's
and another presently under considera-
tion for Shop Rite Liquors.

Your Mayor and Council have already
started preparation of the 1982 budget
and we have basically completed the
Capital Program portion. We will be hav-
ing budget meetings in January. Con-
sidering the State mandated 5% caps, we
will have to do much belt-tightening to
remain within our limitations and we
will be making every effort to keep our
tax rate down, especially in view of the
new valuation figures.

During this year we expect to concen-
trate on some of the following areas:

• We will finally resolve the CITGO
property question.

• We expect to receive State approval
for the dredging of Mindowaskin Lake
and the improvement of the Park.

• Various proposed expansion plans for
the Library will be prepared by con-
sultants for review by the Library Board
and the Town Council. Further progress
on the Library expansion will depend on
this review.

• We expect to make a decision as to
New Jersey Transit's proposals regar-
ding the major capital improvement pro-
gram versus assumption of operating
costs.

• We expect to obtain final approval
and funding for our bikeway project and
see its completion in 1982.

• 1982 will see major decisions needed
in the area of solid waste. We expect to
give maximum input into the decision-
making process.

• In 1982 we expect to see the Gumbert
Park improvement project completed.

• We anticipate that all Westfield com-
muters will be riding on new trains with
new engines while commuting to
Newark/New York.

• After review of inconsistencies and
the correction of possible errors, we will
finalize our revaluation program with
our consultants.

• We have started labor negotiations

with our Police Department and we hope
to reach a fair and equitable settlement.

• We look forward to working with
Governor-elect Tom Kean and his ad-
ministration. We expect to have improv-
ed State-municipal relations resulting in
more efficient and beneficial use of State
funds for municipalities.

• I have asked former Mayor Charles
Bailey to reactivate the Mayor's Com-
mittee on Surplus School Usage: In par-
ticular, I will be asking his Committee to
review Grant, Lincoln and Columbus
Schools.

• I am forming a Mayor's Advisory
Board consisting of former Mayors Alex
Williams, Donn Snyder, Bob Mulreany,
Emerson Thomas, Charles Bailey and
Burr Towl. This group will review and
evaluate special situations at my re-
quest. As former mayors, they realize
that their input and recommendations
may not be implemented by Town Coun-
cil, but I think their experience and ex-
pertise will be invaluable in helping to
arrive at impprtant decisions facing the
Town.

I realize the apprehension about rising
local taxes that many citizens have felt
since they received their recent property
evaluations. Your Mayor and Council in-
tend to carefully scrutinize the
municipal budget and strive to make the
most efficient use of your municipal tax
dollars. I am also appealing to the Board
of Education and the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders to hold the
line on their budgets so that tax in-
creases are minimized.

Westfield will again have an all-
Republican Council. As I have said for
several years now, complacency will not
be tolerated in your Town government
and your Mayor and Council will con-
tinue to place the interests of the Town
first, ahead of politics. We firmly believe
that this was the way Westfield became
an outstanding community, and we in-
tend to perpetuate that tradition.

Thanks to all of you for coming tonight.
My thanks and good wishes to Jim
Caldora. To the newly sworn Town Coun-
cil, I am looking forward to another year
of hard work and constructive efforts to
maintain and improve our Town. I wish
you all a very happy, healthy, peaceful
and prosperous New Year.

board for going to the cap,
or state imposed limit on
school spending," he said,
"I commend them for put-
ting money into education
in this community."

The proposed budget's
current expense portion in-
creases $1,603,815 (from
$17,995,418 in 1981-82 to
$19,599,233 in 1982-83) and
this is the cap or limit im-
posed by the state.

The Board of Education
will formally vote to adopt
the tentative budget on
Tuesday. Board President
Marilyn Gulotta noted that
this is a "bottom line
budget" since the total
budget cannot be changed
before the annual school
election in April; however,
the school board could
make changes in subac-
counts between now and
the formal budget presen-
tation to the public at the
polls.

Westfield voters will
have the opportunity to
vote on the 1982-83 school
budget at the annual school
election on April 6.

Chaplain's
Death

(Continued from paga 1)

Continental Congres;
Abraham Clark, one of the
signers of the Declaration
of Independence; the Hon.
Robert Ogden, former
Assembly speaker; his
three sons, two of them
distinguished officers, one
later a Governor; Col.
Elias Dayton and his son,
Jonathan, later speaker of
the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, William Pear-
tree Smith, one of the day's
most distinguished
civilians, and others.

Sparked by the example
of more than 40 commis-
sioned officers in his flock,
the "enthusiastic ardent
parson whose patriotism
knew no bounds" was per-
mitted to join the N.J.
Brigade as chaplain. Ke
accompanied Col.
Dayton's regiment to
Quebec. He preached twice
on Sundays and took an ac-
tive part in military opera-
tions.

His fame and affection
among the troops and col-
onists spread. It was writ-
ten that "no one save his
parishioner Governor Liv-
ingston was more hated by
the British and Tories."

His prompt and spirited
action in offering Watts
hymnals to wad the col-
onists' muskets in the Bat-
tle of Springfield was im-
mortalized by Bret Harte:

"Did he preach? Did he
pray? Think of him as you
stand

By the old church today,
think of him and that band

Of militant ploughboys!
See the smoke and the heat

Of that reckless advance
— of that struggling
retreat!

Keep the ghost of that
wife, foully slain, in your
view

•And what would you!
what would you! what
would you do?

Why just what he did.
They were left in the lurch,

For want of more wad-
ding. He ran to the church,

Broke the door, stripped
the pews, and dashed out in
the road,

With his arms full of
hymn books, and threw
down the load

At their feet! Then above
all the shouting and shots

Rang his voice: Put
Watts into 'em boys, give
•em Watts!"

Thereafter he was re-
ferred to as "Give 'em
Watts Caldwell" or "The
Rebel High Priest."

Those were tumultuous
times — for the colonies,

for Union County, for
Westfield and for the Rev.
Caldwell.

On Feb. 25, 1779 the old
parsonage -*as destroyed
by the torch of the enemy.
The church was burned
down on the night of
January 25, 1780. Caldwell,
while admired by his
parishoners for his "forth-
right courage" was hated
by Tories as a "rabble
rouser" and it was sug-
gested they destroyed his
church to be rid, once and
for all of the "Rebel
Meeting house" and to
spite the "black-coated
rebel."

Tragedy struck cruelly
and personally again on
June 8, 1780 when
Caldwell's wife, mother of
his nine children, was kill-
ed at Connecticut Farms.
The mystery of the motive
was compounded by vary-
ing stories of the death,
most accounts assert she
was slain in the presence of
her infant daughter and a
young neighbor by a
plundering British (or Hes-
sian) soldier.

On the circumstances of
! the Rev. Caldwell's death
I there are even wider
discrepancies.

It is agreed in most ac-
counts that the Rev. Mr.
Caldwell went to Elizabeth
point on November 24,
1781. His visit was to
welcome a young lady,
Beulah Murray, who was
traveling via a flag ship
from New York to visit
with her sister here. (One
account has Caldwell
himself coming in on the
ship, whose flag permitted
the ship in and out of
enemy territory.)

It is a matter of un-
certainty whether the par-
son met Miss Murray, or
whether she had already
left the ship — some say a
brief time before. One
report said she had arrived
from New York the
previous day and the
minister went on an errand
for her.

The proximate cause of
his demise was some sus-
pected contraband,
variously described as "a
handkerchief tied up in a
bundle in her hand," or as
a small package the Rev.
Caldwell was bearing
toward his chaise, or

some trunks he had been
asked to check for Miss
Murray."

Certain it is that a sentry
ordered him to halt, or to
turn over the parcel for in-
spection. Whether Morgan
was that sentry, or simply
standing by when the sen-
tinel on duty gave such an
order is another subject of
debate. So, too, is whether
Caldwell was in the act of
complying. In any case,
Morgan fired on him, kill-
ing him instantly.

The startled soldier was
immediately seized, im-
prisoned first at Spring-
field, then at Burlington
and on Jan. 21 brought to
trial in Westfield.

Meanwhile, Caldwell's
body was placed in a
"homely ambulance" and

slowly brought to town
with a great crowd of peo-
ple, greatly excited gather-
ing by the way. The mourn-
ful cortege passed through
Water St., to Broad, then to
Jersey St. People, crushed
by the calamity, were
given an opportunity to
view the corpse in front of
Boudinot's House (Box-
wood Hall.)

No adequate explanation
has even been offered for
why Morgan was tried in
such an unusual manner. It
may be the only trial of its
kind ever held in a church.
One-time Westfield resi-
dent Appleton Morgan
charged that the militia-
man was "tried without in-
dictment for the capital
crime of murder before a
Westfield Justice of the
Peace."

But the judge was, in
fact, Chief Justice John
Cleaves Symmes, whose
wife Susannah Livingston,
was the Governor's
daughter. Four Westfield
men were on the jury,
Ephriam Scudder, Ben-
jamin Meeker, David
Ross, Aaron Woodruff, and
John (?) Ryno of Elizabeth
Town.

The unhappy defendant
was led into the church
with a halter around his
neck — a custom usually
reserved for a few
desparate criminals.
Found guilty of willful
murder in less than one
hour, he was remanded to
the custody of Noah Marsh,
the county sheriff and
sentenced to be hanged in
Westfield on Jan. 29.

On that cold and dark
winter's day, the prisoner
was forced to listen to a
two-hour sermon on his
bad character, shown the
grave in which he would
soon lie, then paraded
through the streets to the
hill which now overlooks
Fairview Cemetery on
Gallows Hill Road.

"On the crest of the hill
two uprights and a cross
beam had been erected.
Under this he was driven in
the cart, the rope thrown
over the cross beam and
about his neck. The
hangman's hands were
numb with cold and he had
difficulty adjusting the
noose."

According to tradition,
Morgan had sympathy for
the morbidly curious
multitude which had
gathered to see the man's
last agonies, and he turned
to the sheriff saying, "Do
your duty quickly. The peo-
ple are suffering from the
cold."

To this day, townspeople
speculate as to why an
American soldier should
have shot a well-loved
chaplain he must have
known well — and on what
was in the bundle, and why
someone familiar with the
shoot-if-you-fail-to-obey-a-
command tradition of sen-
tries would fail to respond
to an order.

It is these questions to
which the Historical Socie-
ty will turn its attention
this month.

WEI1WRIRL
• FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Kelser, Manager & President

James F. Connaughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fonwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Parking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

DIRECTORS

FRED H. GRAY, JR,
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DO.YLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT

WESTFIELD: 318 Eatt Broad St., Fitd H. Gray. Jr. Mgr. 2330143
CRANFORD: 12Springfield Awe., Wlllijm A. Doyle, Mgr. 2760092
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Nancy Haupt and Frank Agliata Are Wed
The Church of Assump-

tion in Roselle Park was
the scene of the Nov. 14
wedding of Nancy Haupt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Haupt of
Roselle Park, and Frank
Agliata, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Agliata of
Westfield. The Rev. Joseph
F. Loreti performed the
four o'clock ceremony. A
reception followed at the
Hotel Suburban in Summit.

The bride was escorted
to the altar by her father.
Linda Kochan was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Janice Ryan, Cathy Com-
peau and Judy Agliata.
Robin Coveleski was
flower girl.

Michael Foti was best
man. Ushers were Anthony
Antonelli, Peter Chirico,
Peter Haupt, William
Haupt, Richard Haupt Jr.
and Matthew Haupt.

The bride is a graduate
of Roselle Park High
School and Fair leigh

Peter Wallburg
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Agliata

Dickinson University. The
bridegroom was graduated
from Westfield High School
and Seton Hall University.

Mr. and Mrs. Loesch
Are Honored

The Stoneleigh Park
Association recently
honored Hugo and Gret-
chen Loesch on the occa-
sion of their 50-year
residence at 29 Stoneleigh
Park. A party, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Keenen, included
members of the Loesch
family, present and former
residents of the Park, and
Mayor and Mrs. Allen
Chin.

Mr. Keenen who ad-
dressed the group com-
mented that any
neighborhood would be
enriched by having the
Loesches as residents.

Mayor Chin read a letter
indicating contributions
the Loesches have made to
the Westfield community.

Mr. Loesch reminisced
about the years he has
spent in Stoneleigh Park
and recalled some of the
escapades of his five
children. Mrs. Loesch
described some of the
changes which have taken
place over the past fifty
years.

Dr. William Unger,
president of the Associa-
tion, concluded the evening
with a toast to the
Loesches.

Thetas To Meet
The Westfield Club of

Kappa Alpha Theta will
hold iu annual Founders
Day luncheon on Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs.
Robert Mason. 920 Wyan-

dotte Trail. The luncheon
will begin at noon. Co-
hostesses will be Mrs.
Robert Ross, Mrs. Eugene
Seiter and Mrs. Riordan.

^ Send a celebration! Our FTD •*

Birthday Party Bouquet

Coll or visit
us to send rhis
fun bouquet to
someone you know.

It'll whistle,
toot, stick out its

tongue ond soy o
vety special "Hoppy

Birthday!"

McEwen Flowers
Grove St. at Westfield Ave.

. Westfield • 232-1142
$ Tjdping you say it right.

LIQUIDATION SALE
30% to 50% OFF
Large Selection of full length coats,

_ ^ jackets & fur ha

W
KS?

Westfield Furs? Inc.
249 East Broad Street
Westfield • 232-3423

The couple honeymooned

in Islemarada, Fla. and is

now living in Bricktown.

New Location
For Dietwatch

Dietwatch, formerly
located in Scotch Plains,
has moved to larger offices
at 322 Elm St.

In the past month Diet-
watch has helped people
realize weight loss goals.
Qualified counseling
together with a nutritional-
ly sound diet plan form the
basis for Dieiwatch's pro-
gram. Director, Judith
Shanosky said "Our pro-
gram depends on the per-
ional approach. Our serv-

ice is tailored to fit the
lifestyle of the individual.
We do not believe in rigid
formula diet plans, nor do
we advocate the use of
pills, shots, food sup-
plements or other artificial
aids to weight loss. In the
long run the success of any
diet depends' entirely on
the individual 's own
motivation and sense of in-
ner direction."

Dietwatch is planning
programs in the field of
weight loss and weight con-
trol including small group
sessions to be held weekly.
"For people who have tried
all methods of weight
reduction and had little
success with any of them, a
small professionally le. d
group can provide the
motivation necessary to
reach previously unat-
tainable goals," said Mrs.
Shanosky. The first group
is forming now to com-
mence mid-January.

Collegians

William Webster '82, son
of Martha Webster, 620
Hillcrest Ave., was pro-
moted to the rank of major
in the Norwich University
Corps of Cadets for the cur-
rent academic year.

To receive rank as a
commissioned or non-
commissioned officer in
the Corps of Cadets at Nor-
wich, the nation's oldest
private military college, a
cadet must be proficient in
academic and military
subjects and must have
demonstrated exemplary
qualities of leadership.

Kathleen Brennan Plans June Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan Jr. of
Westfieid announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen, to Ronald
Brady Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Brady Sr. of Summerville, S. C.

The bride-elect was graduated from
Westfield High School in 1980 and is at-
tending Baptist College at Charleston,
S.C. Her fiance was graduated from
Steinert High School in Hamilton Square
and Baptist College at Charleston. He is
employed by the Summerville District
Number Two as a social studies teacher.

The couple will be married in June.

Kathleen Brennan

Carolyn Whedon, Ralph Neuhaus To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Whedon of
Westfield announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carolyn to Ralph K.
Neuhaus of Cranford.

The bride-elect graduated from
Westfield High School in 1977 and is a
graduate of Trenton State College with a
degree in early childhood education.

Mr. Neuhaus graduated from Cranford
High School and Union County Technical
Institute. He is employed as an electri-
cian with New White Electric Co.

An August wedding is planned.

Martino Studio
Ralph Neuhaus and Carolyn Whedon

Mary Lynne Hazard Engaged To Lawrence Florin

Mr. and Mrs. W,. Tedford Hazard of
Westfield announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Lynne, to
Lawrence Francis Florin of Roanoke,
Va. formerly of Westfield.

The prospective bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Francis A. Florin of Westfield
and the late Mr. Florin.

Miss Hazard is a 1976 graduate of
Westfield High School and a 1980
graduate of Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
She is employed as a broadcast coor-
dinator at Wells, Rich, Greene/Inc.
Advertising in New York City.

Mr. Florin is a 1977 graduate of : •«
Westfield High School and Union County
Technical and Vocational School. He is
president of Roanoke Independent
Sources of Energy in Salem, Va.

A May wedding is planned.

Lucinda Dowell
Mary Lynne Hazard

Church Singles Meet SundayAntiques
Fair Set

The Morristown Anli-
quesFair returns to the Na-
tional Guard Armory on
Western Ave., Jan. 14 for
four days.

The Morristown Anti-
ques Fair offers a wide
variety of eighteenth and
nineteenth century fur-
niture and accessories
such as quilts, hearthwarc,
samplers, weathervanes,
paintings, prints, jewelry,
rugs, clocks, sculpture,
decoys, stoneware,
porcelains and silver. In-
augurated in the fall more
than 14 years ago, the fair
grew to include a spring
event seven years later. In
January of 1981 the
schedule was expanded to
offer a mid-winter show as
well.

The Morristown Anti-
ques Fair will be at.lhe Ar-
mory through Sunday.
January 17. Hours are noon
to 10 p.m. daily; noon to i;
p.m. on Sunday.

Jeannettes )

The Inter-Church Singles
(ages 25-45) will hold a
general organizational
meeting on Sunday, at 8
p.m. at the Presbyterian

Church, 140 Mountain Ave.

Refreshments will be
served. A donation is sug-
gested.

« c ^ — R ° y c e

v-4*1 Limousine ^, /a

"* For Any Special Occasion ^5
1947 Rolis Royce* 1940 Cadillac
1954 RollsRoyce* HMBCaclillae

Cars Available In White *
CHOICE OK MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE HED CARPET

756-7733

STOREWIDE SALE

20% OFF
EVERYTHING

With total purchase of I500 or more
(except a few Items)

Plus Odds & Ends
Greatly Reduced

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street

232-1072

Flower Shop

When you want
to send a message...
It's beautifully said

with flowers.

1100 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey

232-8740

STORK
Janet Stevens Is Married

To James Behrens
Overlook Hospital in

Summit has announced
that Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S. Mehorter of 1318 Pine-
grove Ave. had the "first
baby of the year" born at
Overlook from Westfield.
Scott Curtis was born at
10:41 p.m. on Jan. 2 and
weighed six pounds 10
ounces.

* * * * *
Mr, and Mrs, Geoffrey

Mann of Westfield an-
nounce the birth of their
son, Brian Geoffrey, Dec. 8
at Overlook Hospital.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Walker J.
Campbell of Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Mann of Palm Springs,
Calif., formerly of
Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Caputo of Fleetwood, N.Y.
announce the birth of a son,
Nicholas William, Dec. 21
at Lenox Hill Hospital in
New York City. He joins a
brother, Michael, who is
four-and-a-half years old.

Mrs. Caputo is the
former Kathy Harrington.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Harrington of Westfield.
Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Sue Caputo of Fleet-
wood.

Naturalists Plan

Slide Show
Echo Lake Naturalists'

Club will meet Tuesday at
8 p. m. a t the Cranford Care
Center, 205 Birchwood
Ave.- in Cranford. Joe and
Nancy Morin will give a
slide presentation, "Into
New Zealand."

An all day birding trip to
Bronx Park and Pelham
Bay led by Herman Bieber,
is planned for Saturday,
Jan. 16.

Janet Elaine Stevens,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Stevens of
Westfield, and James
Thomas Behrens, son of
Mrs. Christian H. Behrens
of Westfield and the late
Mr. Behrens, were mar-
ried Dec. 6 at the Chapel of
the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. The Rev.
Richard L. Smith perform-
ed the three o'clock
ceremony. A reception
followed at the home of the
bride and bridegroom.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride had as
her attendants Carol S.
Koehler of Scotch Plains
and Linda Shea of
Westfield. Mrs. Koehler,
who is thp bride's sister,

served as matron of h onor.
Miss Shea was bridesmaid.

Kevin Kaimicz of Gar-
wood was best man.
Robert Behrens of
Westfield, brother of the
bridegroom, was usher,

Mrs. Behrens was
graduated from Westfield
High School and Kean Col-
lege in Union where she
received a B.A. degree in
economics.

Mr. Behrens was
graduated from Westfield
High School and the
Culinary Inst i tute of
America in Hyde Park,
N.Y.

After a wedding trip to
Pennsylvania the couple
will reside in Cranford.

Genealogical Society To Meet
The Genealogical Socie-

ty of the West Fields will
hold its next regularly
scheduled meeting on Jan.
14 at 1 p.m. in the Wateunk
Room of the Westfield
Library, Included in the

program for this month's
hmeeting is the

" R h i
g

"Researching
Ancestors
Newspapers."

d

topic,
Your

Through
Memberspp

and guests are welcome to
attend. . . .

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR
WITH SOMETHING

REALLY NEW

a nutritionally sound
weight loss program
which can be the first
step toward develop-
ing a lifestyle for
better health.

The complete weight
reduction program

233-0303
322 Elm Street Westfield

make a note of our new address

Scott's
Sensational
Mid-Winter

Sale

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES
Zodiac, British Brevitt, Clarks of England, Sioux,
Bare Traps, Rockport, Jacques Cohen, Etienne
Aigner.

reg. '29OO-.5O0O $219°to$3890

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
Amalfi, Andrew Geller, Newton Elkin, Caressa,
Scott's Own, Shoe Strings, Etienne Aigner.

reg. .4600-.950O $3490to$7490

WOMEN'S BOOTS
Sandier, Clarks of England, Zodiac, Frye, Andrew
Geller, Etienne Aigner, Caressa, Hana Mackler.

• reg..42oo-.l40oo...$3490to$lll90

HANDBAGS
Morris Moscowitz, Etienne Aigner, Letisse, Caprice,
Tano, Jay Herbert & Frye.

20%lo50%OFF
MEN'S FLORSHEIM

reg. *4995-»105°° 0 1 7 to • r /

MEN'S SHOES & FRYE BOOTS
Scott's. Own, Pedwin, Clarks of England
& Sioux.

reg..340-9500 * 2 7 9 ( \ o $ 8 4 9 0

QUIMY It CWTMl, WtSlflEtD • 23} W l

WE HONOn
' MASTER CARD

OpcnDiii ly i l l 5:30 B A N K A M E R I C A H P
Thursday Ni le ' t i l 9 HANOI CHARGE
" y AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARTE BLANCHE
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Musica da Camera To Feature Clarinetist
Musica da Camera will

present an evening of
chamber music featuring
clarinetist David Krakauer
in a performance of
Mozart's clarinet Quintat,
Sunday, Jan. 24 at Temple
Emanu-El. The program
will also include a string
quartet by Haydn, a sonata
for viola and piano by
Schubert and the Elegie by
Faure for cello and piano.
The members of Musica da
Camera are, Robert
McDuffie, violin; Toby
Hoffman, viola; Michael
Goldschlager, cello and
Claire Angel, piano.
. David Krakauer was
born in New York City
where he attended the High
School of Music and Art. At

J
David Krakauer

age seventeen, he was a
winner in both the National
Clarinet competition and
the Aspen Concerto Com
petition. He pursued his
studies at Sarah Lawrence
College, the Parish Conser-
vatoire and the JuiUiard
School, where he received
a master's degree as a stu
dent of Leon Russianoff.
Mr. * Krakauer spent two
summers as a participant
in the Marlboro Festival in
Vermont. He then toured
the East Coast twice with
that group. Mr. Krakauer
has appeared with the Or-
pheus Chamber Ensemble,
the Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, the "Y"
Chamber Orchestra and
the Da Capo Chamber
Players.

Mr. Krakauer gave the
U.S. premier of Edison

! Denisov's "Ode" at Alice
| Tully Hall as part of a
retrospective on avant-

| garde music of the Soviet
I Union. He then toured
j Puerto Rico with Con-
tinuum and appeared on

I Gerard Schwarz's "Music
Today" series at the
Abraham Goodman House.

I As an active recitalist and
chamber musician, many
of his performances have
been aired on national
radio. Currently, Mr.
Krakauer is the principal
clarinetist of the New
Haven Symphony and is a
member of the Aspen Wind
Quintet.

The concert begins at
7:30. There are still a
limited number of tickets
available. They may be
purchased at the door or
may be reserved in ad-
vance by contacting Claire
Angel, €25 Willow Grove
Rd.

Choral Arts
To Perform
The Choral Art Society of

New Jersey, Inc. will pre-
sent the "Magnificat in D"
by J.S. Bach and "Dona
Nobis Pacem" by R.
Vaughan Williams in its
twentieth annual winter
concert, to be held on
Saturday, Jan 16 at 8 p.m.
at the Fanwojd Presby-
terian Church, Marline
and LaGrande Aves., Fan-
wood.

Evelyn Bleeke will direct
the seventy voice chorus,
which will be accompanied
by an orchestra and by
organist, Annette White.
The featured soloists will
be Rita Schnell, soprano;
Mary Beth Minson, alto;
Mark Bleeke, tenor; and
Dan Pratt, baritone.

Tickets for this perfor-
?nce are available at the

toor or from any Choral
\rt Society member.

IrMtn toupi often com*
iut batter if htattd in tht
top of • double boiler and
not allowed to boil.

Personalized Home Shopping

discount Jr. and Misses Designer |
Clothing

Monday evening 7:00-9:00
Tuesday 11:00-5:00

Friday 11:00-5:00
Wed. and Sat.
by appointment only

418 Evergreen Blvd. Scotch Plains

889-6240
Personalized Home Shoppmci

Spanish Wine
Tasting Planned
The Westfield Chapter o)

Les Amis du Vin announc-
ed that its first Us ting for
the New Year will be
Spanish red wines, to be
held at the Summit Squire
Restaurant in Summit on
Sunday, Jan. 17, at 2 p.m.

In addition to the selec
tion of wines, a specially
chosen apperitif and cor
dial will be tasted. Cheese,
bread and fruit will also be
served to complement the
wines. There will be a
guest speaker and a short
performance of Spanish
pieces on the classica'
guitar.

Further details of the
tasting may be obtained
through the Chapter's af-
filiated stores: Peterson's
Liquors in Westfield or
Caruso's Wines Unlimited
in Summit.

Area Woman To

Direct Art Show
Brigitte Jaffe of Moun-

tainside is co-direcu>r of
the Summit Art Center's
Juried Show, which will
open in the Fred Palmer
Gallery, Sunday, Jan. 31
from 2 to 5 p.m. The show
s free and open to the
iublic and will be on ex-
ibit through Feb. 28.
Entries, which may be in

any media, are limited to
one per artist and wi!1 be
received at the center Jan.
20 from 10 to 4 p.m., Jan.
?1, noon to 9 p.m. and Jan.
22 from 1 to 4 p.m.

ORGIN OF SYLLABUB
Eggnog and syllabub are

closely related, but
syllabub is always made
with wine. The name
derives from Sillery in the
Champagne region of
France and the word,
"bub," an Elizabethan
slang word for bubbling
drink Traditionally.it was
made "under the cow,"
and pictures often show a
bowl of wine placed under
her. The cow was then
milked until the bowl had a
fine froth on top!

Members of STAGE 4, a barbershop quartet consisting
of Roger McQuaid, Bill Samson, John Powell and Pat
Cafaro, pose for photographers after winning the
Iselin Comedy Quartet Contest.

Contest Winners Announced
STAGE 4, a barbershop

quartet from the Colonial
Chorus of the Society for
the Preservation and En-
couragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in
America, recently cap-
tured the top prize at the
Iselin Comedy Quartet
Contest. The group is com-
posed of Roger McQuaid,
Springfield-tenor; Bill
Samson, Edison-lead;
John Powell, Summit-
baritone; and Pat Cafaro,
Union-bass. The contest
was open to all male and
female barbershoppers in

the area and was spon-
sored by the Iselin Chapter
to promote quartet activity
in the Society's North Cen-
tral Division of the Middle-
Atlantic District.

Stage 4 will perform
their contest music for
their chapter members
and friends during the first
regular Monday night
rehearsal in 1962. Guests
are invited to attend this or
future rehearsals at the
American Legion Hall,
1003 North Ave. on any
Monday night 8 p.m.

Juntilla Pupils To Perform
Piano pupils of Anita

Juntilla will participate in
a recital Sunday, at the
^irst United Methodist
Church.

Those performing solos
and duets will be: Lelia Ar-
nheim, Robby and Danielle
Magliau^hlin, Heather,
David, and Allison
Gregory, David
Gangaware, Stephane,
'ierre, and Sylyie Bouyet,

Janet Weinstein, Alicia
and Kristina Roberts,

Roger, Greg, and Michelle
Juntilla, Rachel Golum,
Christine Urban, Nancy
Schon, Carolyn Mann,
Alicia and Cara Vignola,
Suzanne Norfolk, Rosanna
DiGeronima, Ellen Splain,
Jean Murphy, Lisa Shane,
and Chris and Gene Kelly.

In November Jane
Weinstein, and Kristina
and Alicia Roberts per-
formed in a Music
Educators Association
recital in Madison.

Plaza Suite At Stony Brook
Stony Brook Dinner
heatre will open the

winter season with a.pro-

Antiques Are 3n
NANCY'S

ANTIQUES
WestCeld resident Nincy SUff

Is the owner of Nlocy's Antiques,
a well-stocked shop with an eclec-
tic assortment of antiques,
located at JO8 Walnut St. in
Ccanford. Starting in toe antique!
buaineu ID 1969 In Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Sl»lf moved to her present
site in 1974.

Born in Plalnfitld. she lived in
WcUestey. Mass.. Lone Iiland and
Connecticut before returning to
toe Central Jeney area. She grew
up amidst antiques, was always
interested in them and learned to
appreciate tbeir value. Sbe ma-
jored in niJtory and psychology at
Uptala College, was a teacher's
aide in Lone bland and a home-
maker before enterinc the an-
tiques business.

Sbe remarks that the ar.tlquei
business is always interesting and
that she is constantly leaminc To
that end she subscribes to numer-
ous periodicals and trade papers,
reads books and attends two
seminars a year at the Wintertbur
Museum in Delaware.

Cynthia Mancini of Scotch
Plains, former manager of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League Thrift Shop, works with
Mrs. SUff at the store.

Services they offer include
appraisals, house and estate sales
and the maintenance of a want
list for customers. Mrs. Mancini
emphasizes that customers are
contacted when their requests are
discovered and arrive in stock.
Nancy also participates in approx-
imately ti/elve • antiques shows
annually.

A wide variety of types and
styles of antiques is available in
the ibop. Mrs. SUff buys privately
and many of her customers are
dealers. Choice antiques are often
taken to Sotheby's or Christie's
In New York.

Mrs. Slaff suggests that bud-
ding antique! bulfs become
knowledgeable by browsing, ask-
ing questions and reading. She
firmly believes that customers

ANTIQUE
JEWELRY

• SILVER

• FURNITURE
• FINE ARTS

BOUGHT* SOLD
Wtonait Prices Paid

Jon Allen
Antique Jewelry

C&on cMaxiveil

SpSKPlBlltis in
Furniture R.iltxjtlcK

For Four Q*n*r»llori> 2nd Hand c>irnltur«
Bought li Sold
EtUI * SalM t

AppiaitaliSilxr. Cut Glau,
Furnilurt, Objects U'arf.

He.
Bonghl intf Sold

Appnruls and
Eslale Sales

I0:30-S.-«0 Man. thru Sal.
515 South Ave., w .

WeslfieW, N. J. 97090

232-9851

BETTY
GALLAGHER

ANTIQUES
Op«n Mon.-Fri. 6-5

Sat. 9 - 3
B85 Mountain Av«.
Mourttaliuld*, N. J

109 Walnut A»».

Cranlord. N. J. O7016469-5686
654-4222 Mon.-Frl. 9:30-5:00

S*L 10;CW:OQ
MON. THRU SAT.

IO:iU AM -5:30 PM

itaould buy from a reputable
dealer and buy what they like
ratber than purchasing for invest-
ment. She says that styles fluctu-
ate in popularity and fisc»J value;
currently oak Is very popular,
especially American oak.

Mrs. Slaff, the mother of three
grown children enjoys jizz d&iic-
ing «nd refinishlne furniture In
her spare time. Sbe also trtveU
widely both in the U.S. and
abroad and. yes. sometimes she
returns from her trips with an
antique treasure.

Nancy's Antiques is open
Monday through Friday from
9:30 *.rn. to 5 p.m.; Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is
located1 on Walnut Ave. just off
South Ave. Parting U available in
the rear of the shop.

|A
1 Buys

• • /..., i.

1 • Iw",

AT

r

and

/•At. *

v Itn.

Rolband li]
& Co. |

Sclfs . H

fl
'n 1 1

INT/L-IKII S 4

ot*fr*r i t>«NiNvjn i>

305 W. Soulh Ave.
l field. N. J. O7W0
20I-6S4-4II5

Mon.Sal. IO-«

Wei

STATE PARKWAY
%. ->r GARDEN

Home furnishings
Appraisals
Antiques

t''lnl< 'Jnff: n
FURNITURE

BRONZES
RUGSand

PAINTINGS
Bought & Sold

519 Soulh Ave.
Weslfield
232-9603

Open: Mon.-Sat.
10:30-5:30

, Open 10-5:30
Thurs. 10-9

Sal. 10-5
i 522 Central Ave

Weslfield, N. J.

Open Mun. io Sal
»:JU in • 10

duction of Neil Simon's,
"Plaza Suite," Saturday.
Performances _ . . are
Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays at 154 Bonnie
Burn Rd. in Watchung.

Musical Club
To Meet

The Musical Club 01
Westfield will hold its next
meeting on Wednesday at 1
p.m. at the home of Helen
Barnett, 5 Central Ave.,
Cranford.

Claire Saltier, program
chairman, has announced
that Joan Monte, pianist,
will perform the first
movement of the Mozart
Sonata in F Major and two
pieces from the "Fantasi-
estucke" by Robert
Schumann; Des Abends
and Aufschwung.

A trio composed of
Deborah Holder Eberts,
soprano, accompanied on
the piano by her mother,
Edwina Holder, with Janet
Somers on flute, will give
"I Follow With Gladness"
from the St. John Passion
by Bach; "Pastourelles,
Pastoureaux," a French
Hoel arranged by Adele
Liebling; "How Beautiful
Are the Feet of Them"
from the Messiah by
Handel; and Psalm 150
from "Cycle of Holy
Songs" by NedRorem.

Lisa Tipton, violinist,
will play from the Concerto

Op. 22 in D minor by
Henri Wieniawski, accom-
panied on the piano by her
mother, Elizabeth Tipton.

Hospitality chairman is
Mrs. Guido Lazzeri,
assisted by Mrs. Henry
Bartolf, Mrs. Frederick
Kramer, Mrs. Frank
Krause, Mrs. Michael Mer-
cier, Mrs. Michael Schnell,
and Mrs. George Toenes.

Collegians

Andy Carlson, a senior
business major at West
Virginia Wesleyan College
in Buckhannon, W. Va.,
has been named president
of the College Community
Council, the campus gover-
ning body.

•••••
Robert Wallace Roff of

726 Castleman Dr. was
awarded a bachelor of
science degree at mid-year
commencement exercises
held Dec. 18 at Miami
University, Oxford, Ohio.

TRAIN
SHOW

&
SALE

We cordially invite you
lo join fellow enthu-
siasts In buying, selling
and Hading all makes
and gauges of model
railroading at our annual
holiday show.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10,1982
10:00—4:0(1 -

COACHMAN INN •
EXIT 136 off Garden State Parkway CRANFORD, N.J.

Adull Admission $2.50 Wilh Ad $2.25
Children Under 12 75

ANOTHER KEY PROMOTIONS LTD. SHOW
(201)494-5524 • (201)233-7949

P.O. BOX 51 « METOCHEN. NJ 08640

DON'T HIDE YOUR .
TALENT . . . IN A TRUNK
TAKE ACTING CLASSES

AT

'fair/

Studio of Acting
in Cranford

<l
Classes In:
• Acting
• Speech
• Singing
• Dance

Classes For:
• Children 7-12
• Teenagers
• Adults

iNew T.V. ACTING CLASSESI
WINTER TERM
Jan. 18 - March 27

Regiitretion: Jan, 11 and 12 from 4-8.
FOR BROCHURE:

CALL DAVID CHRISTOPHER • 27C-0276

William Toddie in cape and Joseph Ambrose of
Westfield rehearse for the upcoming performance of
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. 's comedy, "Happy Birthday Wanda
June," at New Jersey Public Theatre, South Aye.,
Cranford beginning tomorrow through Feb. 13,

Theatre Offers Acting Classes
Final registration for the

N.J. Public Theatre Studio
of Acting will be held Mon-
day and Tuesday from 4 to
8 p.m. Classes for the
winter term will begin Jan.
18. Registration will be
held at the N.J. Public
Theatre, 118 South Ave. in
Cranford.

A variety of courses for

all ages will be offered in
the performing arts. Stage
and TV acting classes are
featured along with
speech, dance, musical
comedy, singing and im-
provisation.

Brochures may be ob-
tained at the theatre, or by
calling the director of the
studio, David Christopher.

Musical Club
Schedules Auditions

Audili ^ns. for active
membership in The
Musical Club of Westfield
will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 3, at the home of Joan
Monte, 425 South Chestnut
St. Membership is limited
to residents of Westfield
and its environs where no
organized musical club ex-
ists. . Anyone unable to
audition on the specified
date may make special ar-
rangements through the
membership chairman.
Applications and further
infor-mation may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Robert
Boyer, membership chair-
man 819 East Broad St.

Soloists, accompanists,
ensemble and chorus
members may audition.
Applicants must have two
club members as sponsors.
The audition requirements
are as follow:

•Instrumental soloists
must play from memory
one selection from the

Classic period up to and in-
cluding Beethoven, and
one from the Romantic or
Modern period.

•Vocal soloists must sing
from memory one song or
aria from each of the same
periods and must provide
their own accompanist
unless otherwise arranged.
; 'Accompanists shall be.

prepaved to play two ac-
companiments for any
soloist the president may
suggest.

•Composers must submit
and perform two composi-
tions which the auditions
committee shall consider
suitable for use on a club
program.
•Ensemble applicants
shall audition as a unil in
accordance with the re-
quirements for soloists.
Chorus applicants must

read music at sight to the
satisfaction of the choral
director and prove ability
to carry an independent
voice in part-singing.

MATERNITY SHOPPE
Sweaters • Jumpers • Pants'

Blouses • Flannel Tops

entire winter stock
Open Thurs. "til 8:30 PW

26 Prospect Street
Westfield, N.J.

233-8645

TIFFANYZW
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• HUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• rANTENE * LOHEAL

• VBBON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. '(II 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

FREE PICK OP AND DELIVERY
"Ampla Fr«* Parking

IMS SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELO
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Working on the Railroad . . . Children of all ages watch various operating toy train
layouts. Many layouts will be on display at the Jersey Centra! Train Show and Sale,
Sunday at the Coachman Inn in Cranford, The show is scheduled from 10 a. m. to 4
p.m. .

Toy Trains Run On Schedule Sunday
Electric trains will all be

running on schedule from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Jersey Central Train Show
and Sale Sunday, in the
Coachman Inn; Cranford.
This annual holiday event
will include a sale of old
and new toy train sets and
accessor ies , many
operating model displays
and a film on the hobby.

One of the various
guages of working layouts
will be that of Dick

Townley, a Cranford resi-
dent. He has reconstructed
an old western town,
similar to . Tombstone,
Arizona, which includes
twenty-one buildings and
has an old fashioned "HO"
gauge steam train running
around it. The town also in-
cludes a corral resembling
the OK Corral, where the
historic and controversial
shoot-out between the
Clantons and the Earp
brothers took place in 1881.
The men in Townley's

Suburban School Racism
Topic For YWCA Luncheon
Sarah Ducksworth, a

Berkeley Heights resident
and educator, will discuss
"Racism in Suburban
Schools" at the monthly
"Learn and Lunch" to be
held at the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark St., on
Monday at noon.

The event lasts only an
hour to accommodate
working persons, and in
eludes lunch and the pro-
gram. Reservations close
tomorrow at noon.

Ducksworth, a reading
instructor at Kean College
and a data technician for
Dun and Bradstreet in
Berkeley Heights, has
served the past semester
as a visiting lecturer in the
Rutgers English depart-
ment. She is a former
language arts teacher in
the New York City School
system and was a graduate
teaching assistant at Mont-
clalr State College.

Ducksworth was valedic-
torian of her graduating
class at Tougaloo College,
where she was an English
major, and received 24
graduate credits at State
University of New York,
Stony Brook, before being
awarded an MA from
Montclair State. She has
completed all course work
for her doctorate from
Rutgers.

Melba Nixon, YW public
affairs committee member
who is assisting with ar-
rangements for "Learn
and Lunch", says
Ducksworth's talk will
center on a subject which
the speaker has research-
ed and which is of interest
to people from suburban
areas.

Janet Lundy is head of
the public affairs unit
which sponsors the mon-
thly luncheons.

Audiologist To Address
Hearing Assoc.

The next meeting of the
Union County Speech &
Hearing Association will
be held Wednesday at 1
p.m. at Children's
Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside.

The guest speaker will be
Ellen Hansen, M.A.,
C.C.C.-A. At present, she is
the pediatric audiologist at
Children's Specialized
Hospital in charge of the
development and im-
plementation of pediatric
audiology programs. Her
prior experience includes
audiometric testing for
otolaryngologists plus
preschool audiometric and
tympanometric screenings

in a hospital clinic.
Miss Hansen received

her bachelor of arts degree
in communication sciences
and disorders at Montclair
State College in May of
1977, and her master of arts
degree in audiology at
Kean College of New
Jersey in August of 1978.

She will speak on
audiometric testing of
children with middle ear
problems and th eir resul-
tant speech and language
disorders.

A nominal fee will be re-
quired of all non members
attending whioh may be
applied to 1982 member-
ship dues.

miniature display are posi-
tioned exactly as they were
during the famous gun-
fight.

The Newark Model
Railroad Club will have
their "O" scale operating
layout made from 250' of
track, capable of running 4
trains .simultaneously.

Other layouts include
that of Ed Ristau of
Mineola, N.Y., whose
replica of the famous
Toonerville trolley will be
offered in both " 0 " and
"S" gauges.

A film entitled "Model
R a i l r o a d i n g
Unlimited"wilJ be shown
periodically throughout the
show. This twenty-eight
minute movie gives an
overview of the hobby
itself from the planning of
a model railway to the con-
struction of buildings and
scenery.

The Coachman Inn, at
exit 136 off the Garden
State Parkway has free
parking.

Information is available
by contacting Key Promo-
tions, Ltd., during the
show's hours.

Travel Tips For Woman's Club

Major issues confronting
the American Jewish Com-
munity will be the subject
of a discussion at the
Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah meeting on Jan.
18, at 12:15 p.m. at the
home of Valerie Feigen-
baum of Westfield.

Guest speaker will
beRabbi Howard Seldin-
Sommer, associate rabbi
and director of education
of Temple Emanu-El. He is
also a member of the
U.A.H.C. task force on
Family Educat ion, a
member of the West Hud-
son Valley Council of the
U.A. H.L.C. on Religious
School Accreditation and
has written articles on
"Jewish Prayer through
Mime for Young Children"
and "The Future of
Religious Education."

Rabbi Seldin-Sommer
will conduct a workshop on
major issues confront ing
the American Jewish Com-
munity today. Anti-

Magic Show At Roosevelt Jan. 16

Rabbi Howard Seldin
Sommer

semitism and the problems
of assimilation will be in-
cluded in the topics
discussed.

The Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah meets at various
homes on the third Monday
of each month. Prospective
members and friends may
attend this meeting by con-
tacting President Miriam
Blonsky of Westfield for
further information.

Yvonne Willis will pre-
sent a program on "Tips
for Globetrotters" at a
general meetirg of the
Woman's Club of
Westfield, Monday.,

Mrs, Willis, world
traveller and lecturer, has
traveled extensively since
her childhood. Some of the
questions she will answer
are: "Tours versus going
along; if a tour, which
one?" "How long is long
enough?" "What to pack,
luggage, passport," "How
much money is
necessary? "She also will
discuss shopping, coping
with language problems, il-
lnesses and more.!

According to Mrs. Willis,
"Done properly, travel is a
reminder of an earlier,
more relaxed time when
life passed not in a blur but
made a .lasting
impression."

The meeting will take

Welcome Wagon
Schedules- Activities

Fourteen of. Welcome
Wagon's new members
were present at The Chan-
ticler Chateau for the mon-
thly luncheon meeting.
Welcome Wagon activities
for this week include:

Crafts, tomorrow 9:30
a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Sophie Stappas.

Preschoolers and Moms
also meets tomorrow at the
home of Ann Frisch. This is
a new activity and will
meet on the second Friday
of the month. All members
with preschoolers who
would like to have Coffee
and Conversation may br-
ing the little ones along.

Couples Bowling is
scheduled Saturday 8:30
p.m. at Federal Lanes in
Roselle. Contact chairper-
son Cathy Patla.

Beginner Bridge is held
every Monday, 9:30 a.m.
Call Bridget Howlett,
chairperson, for details.

Monday Morning Bridge
is planned for 9:30 a.m. at
the home of Anne Strovin-
sky.

Community Service

review
courses
won't

AWRENCE

ECHNIQUES
or

E5T
AKINq , N C .

Marcla Lawrence, M.A., author ol How To Take the SAT,
announces Ihe opening of registration for the only course
Ihal leaches you Ihe psychology behind the test that will
overcome your lears and help Increase your scores.

You'll find out how lo recognize ^ ^ • • • • ^ M M ^ V
clues lo answers and trick ques-
tions, how lo deal with multiple
choice and math "stumpers," how
to digest material quickly and effi-
ciently, how to locate every answer
In Ihe reading comprehensive ques-
tion—every technique and strategy
you'll need to raise your scores.

When: Beginning Jan. 13,
7-10 P.M. T weeks

Where: Temple Emanu-El
E. Broad St., Wesifleld

F.F. Info: Ann Qllckman 232-4245

c h a i r p e r s o n ••• U r s u l a
Heidfeld requests a call
from members who are in-
terested in helping Tues-
day from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Westfield Convalescent
Center.

Co-op babysit t ing
secretary for January is
Joanne Cavan.

New residents of less
than two years are invited
to join Welcome Wagon,
For further information on
the club, contact Gail
Jebens at 93 Barchester
Way.

Yvonne Willis
place at 1:15 p.m. at the
Woman's Club, 318 South
Euclid Ave. Members of
the Social Services and
Music Departments will
serve as hostesses.

Final preparations and
ticket sales are underway
for the Jan 16 performance
of Ken Alan's Magic Fan-
tasia, being presented by
the Junior Woman's Club
of Westfield. Two perfor-
mances will be given at
Roosevelt Junior High
School on Clark St. at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

Magician, Ken Alan has
performed nationwide as
well as locally with a crew
of assistants and stage
props. Representatives of
the Junior Woman's Club
feel that children and
adults will be entertained
by Mr. Alan's seemingly
impossible illusions.

Tickets may be purchas-
ed at Tiffany Drugs, Lan-
caster Limited, and Bar-
rett and Crane Realtors,
Westfield, or at the door on
a first come-first served
basis . Proceeds will
benefit the Junior
Woman's Club of Westfield
Scholarship Fund.

HOLIDAY DATE BARS
Make a date with Holi-

day Date Bars: Combine
one cup finely chopped
dates and three-fourths cup
dairy eggnog; cook over
medium heat until dates
are soft and mixture is
thick. Cool. Meanwhile,
cream one-half cup each,
butter and firmly packed
light brown sugar, until
light and fluffy. Blend in
one egg and one-fourth
teaspoon vanilla. Combine
one and one-half cups all-
purpose flour, one teas-
poon cream of tartar, one-
half teaspoon salt and one-
fourth teaspoon baking
soda. Blend into creamed
mixture. Spread three-
fourths dough into an eight-
inch square baking pan;
top with cooled date fill-
ing. Drop remaining dough
atop filling. Spread lightly
with spatula. Bake in a
preheated 375 degree oven,
30 to 35 minutes. Cut into
rectangles and cool in pan.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
->etUMishedl9l2

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE

• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE., E, CRANFORD

Our 60th Year-

All Women's Winter & Dress
Casual Shoes- 30%-50%off

All Men's, Women's & Children's
Dress, Western & Waterproof Boots

25% off
Jumping Jacks for Children

(Discontinued Style)

50% off

Men's Bostonian, Clarks & Dexters
Select Group

25% off
EPSTEIN'S BOOTERY

Mi'A F.iist B M > ; K 1 S t . . Wi . ' s t fml i l

Ken Alan and his assistants perform during a performance of "Magic Fantasia."
Alan will bring his show to Roosevelt High School Jan. 16 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. The
magic show will benefit the Scholarship Fund of the Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield.

//i tiif/fon /u rs

Great
Fur Sale

flemirigton fur com puny

OI'PW IHUHSOAY

OPEN SUNDAY & CVl:HY DAY H) AM IQ ti PM
NO I) SPRINGS! FLEMING TON NI'.W JERSLY
One ol th«> World's larqosl Spiiciiihsts in Him 11
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Chairperson Marie Dowling and Pamela SpringstunoJ
the Home and School Association show Hawaiian trip
posters to Stella Bisogono, principal of Holy Trinity
Elementary School.

Trip Offered As Fundraiser

YW Offers Swim Courses

Only a few more days re-
main in which to purchase
tickets for the fundraiser
sponsored by Holy Trinity
Elementa ry School's
Home and School Associa-
tion. A group trip to Hawaii
for two is being offered.
The trip, which is for nine
days and eight nights, Feb.
13-21, is being coordinated
by the Center for Catholic
Travel in North Arlington.
Accommodations will be at

the Sheraton Princess
Kaiulani Hotel in Waikiki
and various gratuities are
included.

Anyone wishing to pur-
chase fundraising tickets
may call Holy Trinity Rec-
tory or the Holy Trinity
School office. Announce-
ment of the winner will
take place Monday at the
Home and School Associa-
tion's monthly meeting.

Among swimming
classes scheduled for the
upcoming session at the
Westfield YWCA, with
courses to start the week of
Feb. 1, are the following:

RELUCTANT DRA-
GONS - For timid souls
who wish to learn to swim
Thursdays, 9 a.m.

ABSOLUTELY TER-
RIFIED — For women
who seek extra encourage-
ment while learning to
swim. Thursdays, 9 a.m.

AQUACISE - Water ex-
ercise combining Fitness
Factory and Dancerobics.
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.

LAP SWIMMING -
Laps. without instruction
for those who wish to exer-
cise on their own. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and

; Thursdays at 9 a.m. and
i Tuesdays at 9:30a.m.
i BEGINNING SWIMM-
I ING FOR ADULTS - In-
j dudes stroke analysis and
[correction. Mondays, 9
| a.m., and Wednesday, 8
ip.m.

KINDERGARTEN 1 -
Learning to swim techni-
ques. Mondays and
Fridays at 3:30 p.m. and
Saturdays at 10 a.m.

WELCOME M THE
NEW YEAR

JOHN BEGG
SCOTCH

PHILADELPHIA
BLENDED
WHISKEY

LEEDS
VODKA

FOLONARI
SOAVE

ALMADEN
MT. CHABUS

ALMADEN
MT. BURGUNDY

TRIBUNO M Y
VERMOUTH

WESTFIELD

CARUSO'S
430 SpringffeM

AVMIIM
277-6666

PETERSON'S
1120 South Av«.,

W M I
232-5341
ALL PRICES CASH & CARRY

KINDERGARTEN 2 -
Upgraded skills. Fridays
at 4 p.m.

TINY BEGINNERS 1 —
First grade and up, for
those under 49 inches.
Wednesdays and Fridays
at 3:30 p.m.

TINY BEGINNERS 2 —
For the small child who
has completed Tiny Begin
ners l. Wednesdays at 3:30
p.m. and Fridays at 4:30
p.m.

BEGINNERS 1 - S i x
years old or first grade and
up. Learning to swim in
progressive classes. Mon-
days at 3:30 p.m.; Fridays
at 4 p.m. and Saturdays at
9:30 a.m.

BEGINNERS 2 - New
skills added for those who
have completed Beginners
1. Monday, 4 p.m.;
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. and
Fridays at 4:30 p.m.

BEGINNERS 3 — Swim-
ming distances increased
and fall-in-dives taught.
Mondays at 4:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 4 p.m. and Saturdays at
10:30 a.m.

ADVANCED BEGIN-
NERS - Additional skills
taught including back
crawl and dives from
board. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. and
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

INTERMEDIATES -
Includes coordination of
sidestroke and
breaststroke. Surface
dives and board work in-
troduced. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. and
Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

SWIMMERS - New
skills include trudgen
crawl, racing start ,
dolphin kick, etc. Safety
skills continued. Tuesdays
at 3:30 p.m.

ADVANCED SWIM-
MERS — More skills, en-
durance increased.
Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.

DIVING - Level 1:
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m.
Level 2: Thursdays at 4
p.m.

JUNIOR SWIM -
Breathing, survival
floating, treading water,
front and back crawl, etc.

an be combined with
Junior Gym. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.'

S Y N C H R O N I Z E D
iWIMMING - Designed

for1 girls, 8 to 14, who want
to learn the basics of syn-
chronized swimming. Not

competitive class.
Wednesdays from 5 to 6
p.m.

LIFESAVING PREP-
Thursdays at 4 p.m.

ADVANCED LIFESAV-
ING — Coed, for Red Cross
certification. Age
minimum: 15. Tuesdays, 5
to 7 p.m.

DON'T MISS THIS
JANUARY SPECIAL AT
ELIZABETHTOWN GAS

SAVE S35!
Your Choice

of Any
Gas Drver

Take your pick of any Maytag or
Whirlpool gas dryer and save an
important $35 off the regular price!
Come see our complete selection of
models and colors at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom today.
Prices include delivery and a
one-year warranty on parts and
service. Installation optional,
additional.

Ofler Ends January 30,1982

Elizabethtown Gas

ii mini,
ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
?89-5OO0
O i l h r l M i m - S u m
I h m lil 1 1 m
Frt. tit(p.m.

HAHWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
289-5000
II" >>Hu n u t Mill)
Olllr 1:10 i.a.4 f.n.
Tl d F r f t lH !fldFrf..Vtl£ffl.
!« I.M I m.-4W-in

Use Our Liberal
Credit Terms
Offer good only in araa served by Elitabethtown Gas

WESWELD
t\., M0OUIMBYST

289 5000
OHlfBM • m.-5 f m.
Tltuft. l i l t p m
111 MOain l l O p m

PERTH AMBOY
t69 SMITH ST
289-5000
DliPr 5:30 I m •! 1 m.
C

PHILLJ.-SBURO
ROSEBERRY ST
653-4411
Olitj 1:30 t.m.S fin.
811. 9a.m-2 p.m.

USE-NATURAL GA& WISELY—ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW

From left, Larry Caine, a member of the Senior Youth
Group of Temple EmanuJ-EJ, Arnie Gluck, student
rabbi and Leslie Spasser of the Senior Youth Group
entertain residents of Westfield Convalescent Center
at a Chanukah party. Members of the youth group and
the sisterhood of the temple joined in hosting the party.

Temple Members Visit
Hospital Nursing Home

During Chanukah week,
Susan Martin and Susan
Sklar, representatives
from the Sisterhood of
Temple Emanu-EI visited
patients at Overlook
Hospital. Individual gifts
of candy were distributed.

Under the leadership of
Student Rabbi Arnie
Gluck, many members of

the Senior Youth Group
joined Susan Martin, Susan
Sklar, and president of the
Sisterhood Sherri Stern, in
hosting a Chanukah party
for residents of Westfield
Convalescent Center.
Festivities included the
lighting of the menorah,
story of Chanukah, the
singing of songs, and
distribution of candy,

Weichert Expands
Westfield Office

Weichert Co., Realtors'
Westfield Office Manager
Larry Mueller recently an-
nounced that Nancy
Brewster has joined his of-
fice's staff of sales
representatives.

Mrs. Brewster said, "I
chose Weichert because
they Are the one company
that is keeping ahead of the
real estate industry in
financing arrangements,
relocation programs, mov-
ng services and

awareness seminars for
the public."

She received her
realtor's license this year,
and is a member of the
Westfield Board of
Realtors. A graduate of the
Professional School of Real
Estate in Union, Mrs.

Nancy Brewster
Brewster> also attended
Northwestern University
and is active in the
Woman's Club of
Westfield. She and her hus-
band William reside here
with two of their six
children.

JACY Offers
Winter

Programs
The Jewish Community

Center of Central New
Jersey, presently located
at the Greater Westfield
"Y" building at 305 Elm
St., and the Plainfield JCC
building at 403 West 7th St.,
Plainfield, has announced
that registration is now be-
ing taken for the winter
adult program session
which runs from Jan. 11
through March 14.

Dance aerobics will be
held in Westfield, Monday
and Wednesday from 10-11
a.m. for 20 sessions. This
rhythmic dance exercise
program uses the aerobic
'n rhythmic concept of
physical fitness (cardio-
vascular) developed by the
Rogers Dance Studio.

A CPR (cardio
pulmonary resusitation)
course will be in Westfield
Tuesday 10 -12 noon for six
sessions co-sponsored by
the National Council of
Jewish Women. Certifica-
tion is available by exam if
desired.

Slimnastics also will be
held in Westfield Thurs-
day 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. for
eight sessions.

Yoga for You and Jacy
Yiddish Club will be of-
fered in Plainfield.

One day events also are
planned during February.

Rec. Commission

Slates Meetings
The regular Recreation

Commission meeting will
meet on Monday, Jan. 11,
nstead of the first Monday

of the month as usual.
The dates of the

meetings for 1982 are as
follows: Jan. 11, Feb. 1,
March 1, April 5, May 3,
June 7, July 12, Sept. 13,
Oct. 4, Nov. 1, and Dec. 6.

There will tie no meeting
in August.

Westfield Rake and Hoe Garden Club Juniors display their completed projects. Us-
ing slices from a fallen white pine tree, the Juniors affixed a wide variety of dried
pine cones and seed pods from Oregon, California and New Jersey into a decorative
design.
Under the direction of Mrs. William A. Rogerson, the Juniors made hand dipped
bayberry and wax candles, which fit into the recessed center of the design. Appear-
ing in the picture, from left: first row; Tiffany Apel, Kim Cross, Dryden Watner,
Marggy Oonato and Brendan Lesher. Second row: Christian Lesher, Cybill Wooster,
Laura Moron, Melissa Lesher and Carlene Donato. Third row: Ann Marie Lewan-
dowski, Mrs. William Rogerson, Mrs. Sidd Kravitz (Junior Chairman) and Beth
McJntyre.

Also involved with the project, but not present for the picture were Junior
members Jill Jackson, Kevan O'Keefe and Ben Parker.
Several members of the Rake and Garden Club were on hand to assist.

Youshouldtalkto
LeggMasonabout:
• A. Savings
• B. Investments.
D C. Portfolio Management
D D. IRA and other Retirement

Plans
D E. Tax Shelters and other Tax-

Free Investments
• F. Insurance and Annuities
• G. Financial Planning
• H. Complete Financial Services ,

All of the above.
LEGG

LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC. .
Westfield, New Jersey; 203 Elm Street, (201) 232-2686.

Established 1899 Membet Hew Yoik Stock Exchange Member SIPC

Jean Yueh, author of the award winning cookbook
"The Great Tastes of Chinese Cooking" prepares food
for a Chinese meal. Yueh will demonstrate her coofeing
skills at the Newcomers' luncheon, Wednesday 12:30
p.m. at the YWCA.

Chinese Cooking Demo
Planned For Newcomers

The Newcomers' Club of
Westfield will present a
Chinese cooking
demonstration by Jean
Yueh at the monthly lunch-
eon, Wednesday 12:30 p.m.
at the YWCA, 220 Clark St.

A resident of Berkeley
Heights, Yueh has
taught Chinesecooking for
over 14 years. Her first
cookbook, "The Great
Tastes of Chinese
Cooking" won the R.T.
French Tastemaker
Award for Best Oriental
Cookbook for 1980. This
award is voted on by 1200
newspaper and magazine
food editors, cookbook
authors and publishing ex-

ecutives. Her latest book
"Dim Sum and Chinese
One Dish Meals" has just
been published. Both books
will be available at the
luncheon.

New residents and
former members are in-
vited to attend the lunch-
eon. Reservations may be
made by tomorrow with
Suzanne Hildebrandt, 1133
Tice Place.

Newcomers' is a social
organization sponsored by
the YWCA. It is open to
residents of Westfield new
to the area or those who
would like to meet others
with similar interests.

B & P Women
To Meet Tonight

Sylvia Weissman and
Betty Greitzer, program
co-chairmen for the
Business and Professional
Women's .Division of the
Jewish Federation of Cen-
tral N.J., announce at 7:30
p.m. tonight at the
Westfield Y, Dr. Terry
Kroloff will present and
lead a discussion on
"Jewish Women in
Literature: A Modern
Women's Perspective."

"This topic is a depar-
ture from most of our pro-
grams; which are primari-
ly geared to our struggle
for successful careers and
i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s , "
Weissman pointed out.

"Terry Kroloff will offer a •'
literary framework for us
to gain insight into the
historical and sociological
role of Jewish women so .
that we may better unders- •
tand ourselves. We are
really fortunate that we
have within our own com-
munity a literary resource
person, also a
businesswoman of the
caliber of Terry Kroloff."

Business and profes-
sional, women in the com-
munity who are interested
in learning more about this
Division are invited to call
Diana Cohen, staff advisor
to the B&P Women's Divi-
sion.

Camera Club To Hear Artist
The Plainfield Camera

Club will meet Tuesday,
Jan. 19, at 8 p.m. at the
United National Bank in
Fanwood, 45 Martine Ave.
Riva Helfond Barrett, ar-
tist and art instructor of
Plainfield, will be the

speaker. Her topic is "Ar-
tist and Camera."

The Plainfield Camera
Club welcomes guests and
members from all surroun-
ding towns. Meetings are
open to the public.

Union College Registration Begins
In-person registration

for Union College's spring
semester will be conducted
at the main campus in
Cranford from Jan. }9
through 22, it was announc-
ed by Patricia Kurisko,
director of admissions and
records.

Students may choose
from more than 200 credit
courses and may attend
days or evenings part-time
or full-lime. The college's
academic programs lead
to the two-year associate
degree in arts, science, and
applied science.

Just
moved in?
I can help
you out.

Don't worry and wonder about learning
your way around town. Or what to see and
do. Or whom to ask.

As WELCOME WAGON Representative,
I'lt simplify the business of getting settled.
Help you begin to enjoy your new town
. . . good shopping, local attractions,
community opportunities. And my basket
is full of useful gifts to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking and call

233-7262^LOIS SCHANTZ



Real Estate Series
At Union College

Three real estate courses
will be conducted by Union
College during the spring
semester, it was announc-
ed today by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of the Division of Con-
tinuing Education.

Principles of real estate
will be offered at two loca-
tions. The 15-session
course will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 12:15 to 3:15 p.m. on
,the Cranford Campus
beginning Feb. 9. A second
section will be conducted
at Cranford High School on
Mondays and Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. beginning
Feb. 8. Offered with the ap-
proval of the New Jersey
Real Estate Commission,
the course is required to
prepare an individual for
the New Jersey Real
Estate Examination.

Real Estate Law, a
10-session course, will be
offered on Mondays from
8:15 to 10:15 p.m., be-
ginning Feb. 8. Designed
for persons involved in real
estate, the course will pro-
vide a background of law
dealing specifically with
real estate transactions.

LIGAL HOTICI

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E S T A T E OF JOSEPH F.
MEEHAN, also known as J.F.
MEEHAN, JR., J.F. MEEHAN
and JOSEPH F. MEEHAN, JR.,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order of
WALTER E. ULRICH, Surrogate
of the County of Union, made on (he
31st day of December, A.D. 1981,
upon the application of the under-
signed, as Administrator of the
estate of said deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirma-
tion their claims and demands
against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the date of
said order, or they will be forever
barred from prosecuting or
recovering the same against the
subscriber.

Carson N. Meehan, Administrator
SSS81 Beau Blcn Boulevard

Naperville, Illinois
1/7/82 IT Fees 19.80

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 2S7M0

CORNELIUS H. GRONDIN, JR.,
Trustee of the Grondln Agency
Profit Sharina Plan and Trust,
Plaintiff, v<, REDBENT CORP., a
New Jersey corporation; LOUIS
a/k/a LUCJAN SLAWINSKI '&
IRENE SLAWINSKI. his wife;
SCOFIELD BAR, INC.. a New
Jersey corporation; STATE OF
NEW JERSEY: JEAN RICH and
FRANK SCOFIELD, Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, in ROOM 207, in the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd
day of February A.D., 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon ol said day.

The property to be sold Is located
In the City ol Elizabeth, County of
Union and State of New Jersey.

Premises are commonly known
as 560 — 562 Grier Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey,

Account 84-670 on the Tax Maps
of the City of Elizabeth.

Dimensions of lot are: 50' x 100'.
Nearest Cross Street: Unknown
There is due approximately

(41,648.22 with Interest from Oc-
tober l , 1981 and S68.235.72 with In
terest from October 1, 1981 and
costs.

There is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

SOOOWICK, RICHMOND 8.
CRECCA, ATTYS.

CX-172-02 (DJ 8. WL)
1/7/82 4T $78.40

Real Estate Investments
Thursdays
8:10 p.m.

will meet on
from 6:10 to
beginning Feb, 11."The
10-session course covers
basic legal principles and
issues of interest to in-
vestors and gives special
consideration
ownership of

regarding
residential

properties, particularly
the new landlord/tenant
laws.

UOAL NOT.CI

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of ttie
members of the Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan Association will
be held on Wednesday, January 20,
1982, at four o'clock In the after-
noon, at the office of the Associa-
tion located at One Lincoln Plaza,
WestMeld, New Jersey. This
meeting is called for the purpose of
electing dlreclors and transacting
any other business thai may pro-
perly come before the meeting.
Voting may be In person or by pro-
xy.

H. Kenneth Mathis
Secretary

1/7/82 2T $U.OO

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-5390-I0

CITY CONSUMER SERVICES
INC., a New Jersey corporation,
Plaintiff vs. JOSE A. PEREZ, et
als.. Defendants
C I V I L ACTION W R I T OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose lor sate by public ven
due, in ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd
day of February A.D., 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
In the City of Elizabeth in the Coun-
ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey. Commonly known as:
651653 Park Avenue, Elizabeth.
New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 1652 in Block No. 10
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx-

imately) 40 feet wide by 134 feet
long

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on
the northerly side of Park Avenue
45.36 feet from the easterly side of
Springfield Road

There Is due approximately
116,616.85 with Interest from Oc-
tober 15,1981 and costs.

There is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG, BECKER
& WEISS, ATTYS.

CX-174-02 (DJ & WL)
1/7/82 4T $70.56

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY OIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3M1-I0

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK. A
Corporation'of Ihe State ol New
Jersey, Plaintili vs. ANGEL A.
HERNANDEZ, et als., Dclen
dants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAG-
ED PREMISES

By virtue oi ttie above slated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose ior sale by public ven-
due, in ROOM 207, in Ihe Court
House, in the City oi Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 20lh
(fay oi January A.D., 1982 at two
o\ lock in theaiternoon o* said day.

Location oi Property: City oi
Elizabeth County oi Union State oi
N.J.

Premises commonly known as:
H7 C'ark Place. Elizabeth, New
Jersey Account No. 118

Approximate Dimensions oi Lot:
?5' x 100'

No. oi iect to nearest cross
street: 200' from Second Street

There is due approximately
523,025.43 wilh interest irorn
September u , 1981 and cosis.

There is a iull legal description
on filo in Ihe Union County Sheriii's
Oiice.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
ndjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

STEIN & MC GUIRE. ATTYS.
CX 165 02 (DJ & WL)
12/24/81 4T $50 40
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Minimum Price
$14,400.00

S2.000.00

TOWN OF WF.STFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Town of Westllcld, New Jersey,
will sell at public auction, all Its right, title and Interest In the following
property except as noted:
Location and Lot Approximate
and Block Number Dimensions (It.)
440 North Avenue, East (rear) 50x120 (vacant)
Lot 20A, Block .103
1056 Prospect Street (rear) 25x64.5 (vacant)
Lot 20, Block 238

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Bids at open auction will be received by the Mayor and Council of the

Town of Westlleld on January 18, I9B2, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., prevail-
ing time, In the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westlicld, New Jersey, in accordance wilh N.J.S.A.
40A: 12-13 et seq.. lor the purchasoof the aforesaid real property owned
by the Town ol Westfleld.

Such public bids at open auction must be made In person at the place
and the hour mentioned above, at the call of the auctioneer, and must
be accompanied by cosh or certified check, made payable to the order
of the Treasurer of the Town of Westlleld, In an amount equal to at
least 10% of the amount of the bid. The Town will accept a certified
check for 10?o of the minimum price and a personal check for 10% o'
the difference between the minimum price and the amount of the bid.
If the successful bidder neglects, refuses or fails to complete and per-
form the purchase of this real property and pay the balance of the bid
price on tender of deed by the Town, his deposit shall be retained by
the Town of Westfleld on account of, as and lor, liquidated damages for
such failure to perform.

The Town Council of the Town ol Westlield reserves the right to ac-
cept or relcct the highest bid or any and all bids, and receipt of Ihe
highest bid at public auction docs not constitute such acceptance
whfch requires a resolution of the Town Council.

The property offered for sale Is without capital Improvements and Is
less than the minimum size required for development under the
municipal zoning ordinance. As a result, pursuant lo N.J.5.A.
4OA: 12-13.2, owners ol any real property contiguous to this property
must be accorded the right of prior refusal to purchase this land. After
bids arc taken, such contiguous owners shall be given Ihe right lo pur-
chase this land at the highest bid price, and no action shall be taken by
the Town Council to acceptor rclect any bids until such contiguous
owners have lolled or refused to exercise such right within a
reasonable time.

The property will be sold In an "as is" condition ona sub|cct to:
1. Any and all restrictions and easements ol record, if any. Lot ̂ 0A In

Block 403 contains a 10 loot sewer righto! way, which shall be retained
by the Town of Westfleld.

2. Such state of facts as an accurate survey may reveal, and any and
•ill applicable municipal zoning restrictions. This property Is less Ihon
the minimum size required for development under the municipal znn-
ing ordinance,and variances moy be required for development. The
Town of Westflctd can offer no assurances that such variances. If re-
quired, will be granted, and this sale Is not contingent on the purchaser
obtaining such variances.

3. The balance of the purchase price In cash or certified check to be
paid to the Town at the time of closing ol title, which closing shall take
place no later than thirty five (35) days subsequent lo the lime o) ac-
ceptance of the bid by the Town.

4. The property Is vacant land.
5. No real estate or legal commission will be paid by Ihe Town. *
6. The name or names In which the bidder wishes the deed to bo

taken shall be given lo the auctioneer at Ihe flmu ol the auction.
7. The Town will convoy tlllo by "Bargain ond Sale Deed", which

deod will not bo nccomponlcd by nn affidavit of tllle.,
12/31/81-1/7/82 2T $94,80

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

ANTIQUtS

THE WH1PPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought A Sold

op«n Mon. thru Sat.
fj Thun. 6v»

2334W4
522 Cantral Ava,, Waalfiald

(Cor. Park Ava.)

APPLIANCES

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
JUST A PHONE CALL

BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

WlltflllOl O»JIY «l »i»H»

• GE » RCA a ZENITH
ROPER a SYLVANIA • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
213-2121

1*3 E. Broal St.. WMttMet

EST. 1941

TVi - STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES It SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST.. WESTFIELO

233-0400

VAN'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY

SALES SERVICE >.
INSTALLATIONS

232372a — 232:J737

W A S H E R S * ORYERS
WE SERVICE ALL

MAKES OF APPLIANCES

1113 SOUTH AVE.
W., WESTFIELD

AtithorJlta Oaalars lor Kllchan Aid,

Maytaf. Whirlpool, Amarta

ARTGAUtRIIS

AUTO DIALERS

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC
Sale* * Service

Pmimt * B*<Jy Shop

561-2900
110 E. Sth Plalnfltk.

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Swviaj » • Ana pi Y«an
• KOUT

HtkUf
• CftOWWIt)

WMUt
•COkONA

tMCtMaM
t Hal* Tap*

Lamtotatttaofl ..
UtEOCARi

( M * Otam)

BOB DORAN
- FORD

SALES-SERVICE
PARTS

CARS & TRUCKS
BODY WORK

686-0040

2037 Morris Av«. Union

LICCARDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chfyaler-Plymouth

^f Imperial
iCT^ Triumph
Jp^J Peugeot

Sales & Service

752-7373
752-5700 (Parts)

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

Ol lS t ORIENTAL ART

FULL LAMIHATMOSfRVICE

- CUSTOM FRAMING -

TILE: 232-3745
Cantfl * Lenox, Wt l t f i t ld

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY tWORK

F I S CrH E R

COLIISIOH
WOM

vtsximx

232-5305
11M SOUTH AVC W. WtSTFULD

LINDEMAN
BUICK

Sales • Service
BUICK Parts

Double-Checked
Used Cars

232-8484
430 North Ave. E.

Westfield

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC.
R.J. Pompllaoo. Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTQ BODY
it FENDER REPAIRS

DUt 232-7071

»J« South A... W. WMlfl.ld

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUN
Dealer

• Quality Cars-
Dependable Service

755-6400
545 U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plalnffeld

AUTHMIKO

M U S • SERVICE

GENUINE GM PARTS

OK USED CADS
2310220

209 Central «•»., Wtltliair)

REILLY .
OLDSMOBILECO.

Authorized
Oldimobll.

S»l«i & S«rvlc*

M 0 North Aw. E. AO2-7M1
Waaif Wd. Maw Jaraav

AUrO DEALERS AUTO DIALERS

You're Closer Than Van Thinlt...To

MOTOKSCa
UNION COUNTV'l C»«&t JTa, CX.MIT CADILLAC OtH.CH SIHCC IfB

79 WIST MANO ST.. WZAHTH, N.J.

354-8080

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

"7(la horn* of
Sl/parb Sarrfca"

PARTS' SALES*
SERVICE • LEASING •

232-6500
369 Souih Ave. Easl. Wesllield

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

New & Used Cars

• Leasing
• Service
• Parts

Quality Body Shop

756-7400
1124 South Ave.

Plalnlield

50T,T MARK'S
VOLVO

ROMONDS

'RfflOfi
On* of

The World's Largest
Everything Store

a Clvlci * Wagons
• S*d«n» • Accords
• Hatchback. • 5-Sp«tda

753-1500
Rt. 22 No. Plalnlield

AUTO REPAIR

Auto Repair Center
Foreign t Domestic

Auto ft Truck Repairs

232-8114
1138 South Av«.W.

Westlleld

TONY GRECO'S
Chevron
^ 0 A Complete Auto

Repair Shop

EST. W15

GARAGE
INC.

Authoihx)

Sales & Service
Meyer Snow Plows
For Jeep Vehicles

756-2460
158 E. 2nd Plalnlield

YOUR BUSINESS

CAIN GROW

WITH AN

AD ON

THIS PAGE

Foreign I Domestic
N.J. State Re-Inspection.

Center

232-9664
800 Central A H . Westfleld

BitzeU
Old Country Stort

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
CAKES FOR A.LL OCCASIONS
Pin - Roll*-Bread • Panrv

i Fruit e***«tt • Orrrfe "A" Firtuc*
e Milk Si Ovlry Pfoducu • Fret* Ew*

Salads Cold Cuts
Plants-All Kinds-

Greenhouse

789-2468
Open«7 days 7 -7
331 South Ave,,

Gar wood

BARBERSHOP

Huirnitting &
Styling For The

Whole Family

Frank Abbruscato

112 Qulmby Street
Wesllield • 232-1984

0 CLARK

-~Jk\_j]^B A.Vdme
One ol the mott modern bowhnq
ctnl»r> in N J F .-jturmg 50 Nfvv
Bruntwich Al P"Utltt'S

C O C K T A I L LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR C O N D I T I O N E D
AMPLE P A R K I N G 381 47CO

140 C£NTRAL AVE .CLARK

BRAKE SERVICE

rrPAYSTOMIDASIZI
YOUR BRAKES

Compltta Bf«k« S«rvlc« By
' Tralnad MKhanlcc

FREE ESTIMATES &
FAST INSTALLATION

Srafcas. ShfMi & Pjdt Guaranteed
For Aa tone At You Own Your Car

So Don't Coenpromiu • M I O A S I Z E

CALL
233-3939

420 South Ave. W.
Westlleld

CARPET CLEANING

SERVPRO CARPET CLEANING
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
3 Cleanina

Steam, Showcase
At 3 Different Prices
Drapes • Furniture
• Walls (F loors
Free Surveys
Chaerfully Given

"FOR SERVICE CALL"
Servpro of
108 Dorset Drive
Clark, N.J. 0 7 0 6 6 . . .499-7119

CLEANERS

lUtLOU

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST. 1925

• HEATING » COOLING
• FUELOlL -BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
S49 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

FURNITURE

'•mm rtitit'i No Submiult
Far Outfit/'

H(«M[>0»eM»»M0UK
HITCHCOCK e l T I F f l l l t t t n

•ARCM-Oimetft
UZV I0Y lOUVSEOt

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198

• 3 HOUI SEtVICC
• SHUT UUNDEKEIS
• FAMILY LWJNOKr

Optii 7 im to 7 pffl
Sit. 'till C p.m.

2328944
« 1 Blvd. t (a. South Ait.. WntfielrJ

DRUG STORES

T I F F A N Y DRUGS
Open 7 Days a We«k

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to9 p.m.

Sundays 9a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hudson v i tamin Products
Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP I OELIVE8Y

233-2200

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNTTWERTH

^ Co
.'uitum NT
ImlaUalionf

rum / E.tlm.t,.
Given Gladly

232-5958
74 I CENTRAL AVE.

WESTKIELD

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayt Rsadv to Serva Vou

Quality t x x o n

Fuel Oil
Silet L Srrvicr

Oil llunici

K«v HudIM I'ayrnenl Plan
Dial 333 5275

361 Souin Ava . E vVaitlitlr!

MO South Ava. W., Waitfieid, N.J.

GIR SHOPS

pekmtek Billagc

INSIIRANCi

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Ell 1922

INSURANCE

2324 700
116 Elm St. rVaatlidd

REALTY WORLD
MVRA M W(X)I)

.JxKittor • Jxppratstr

COMMERCIAL

m MLS

HEADQUARTERS!
OOlTYOURSElf?

YOUR 11flit STOP SHOULD st

Buiioias'
Z760S05 GENtf tAL

SUPPLY

Optn Dally 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sal. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

ttin&6or Auto
<Slass tfo. Inc.

232-1700
424 South Ave. E.

Weftfleld

TAYLOR
HARDWARE

GARRY QARRABRANT, PRES.

Complete Line of
Hardware Equipment

& Supplies

For Local Delivery

232-1500
125 Elm St. Westfleld

HEALTH FOODS

WESiTIELD Building
Products Co Int

lUMtER,
MOtDUK ItfM. NNflHtC
PtTWOOD. CHIWC THE
ANDHSEN WINDOWS
CONCREtE, MASOM MATERIALS

m 232-8855 S
TV) HOKTH AVI I

V f C S T D

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE

MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

Dally 9-5:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday

9-8 p.m.

WESTFIELD HEALTH FOODS
223 SOUTH AVE E.

WESTFIELD

232-8008
viitr OHM rocuti MAM

MOM rmU SAT >M AM TO 3 KPM
CtOSW SUHOArS

• VITAMINS
• MINERALS
• HI-PROTEIN
• LEAN UNf

DIET
COSMETICS
HERBS-SPICES
BOOKS

oe. i. UPIOUS - NumnorUi coiutmos

HEARING AIDS

ZENITH
REPAIRS

ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS

30 Day Money Back Prlvllsge
Jacquelyf Thatcher -

Hearing Aid Consultant
N.J. Slate Lic.#2&7

OPEN DAILY
9 AM lo 5 PM

Saturday*
9 AM to 12 Noon

201 Elm Wesllield

INSURANCE

RANKIN FUEL CO.

smti I ago
"Nolhuii Counts Like Sfrvic«"

OIL BURNER
.Salt! 4 Service
Ditl 27C 9200

230 Centennial Aw.,Cranlard

CHARLES W.
COSENZA

frwit.

I JO 1| 7339100

"See me for a State Farm
Homeowners Pblicy."

Lite a good neighbor,
State Firm is there.

232 8182
1O0 EAST BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
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COLONIAL
PAVING CO.

Railroad Tics
Stone

Asphalt Driveways
Parking Lois

Curbing

KRI;KI;STIMATI;S

754-6388

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-0 697
374 Short Or.

Mountainiirja, fy

233-7121
1429 US Highway 22 Mountainwrte

Etch OHICt Indtpindtntly
Own*!* t Optrtltd

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS .

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 2324744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

It Will

PAY
YOU

To

Advertise

On
This

Page

Only

85.00
For

2 Inches
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
World Hunger VMW Theme

FIKST UNITED
METHODIST

CHl'RCH
AT WESTHEl.D

MinUwrs:
Df. Robert B. GowlKia
Re*. PWlip R. Ditllfrich
Ret. Wiling J. Cordon

Sunday, 9:15 a.m., Christian
education for all ages. 10:1$ a.m..
fellowship, choir rehearsal: ' 045
a.m.. worship vervicc, this
Youth Sunday and the theme of
(he service is the "Papism of
Jesus." The sermon topu- is "Are
You Ready for ihc Dove?" and
will be presented by youth
members of the church. Children
three years through second grade,
will attend "New Dimensions'
during the sermon time and there is
child care for pre-schoolers.

5 p.m., Youth Choir, choir
room; 6:30 p.m.. Junior and
Senior High UMVFs.

Monday. & p.m.. confirmation.
Room 214; 8 p.m., library commii
tec, Library; 8 p.m., Wesley
Singers, choir room.

Tuesday, 3:30 p.m., Wesley
Choir, choir room; 4:30 p.m.,
"Learn to Play by Ear and Eye,'
Room 214; 8 p.m., administrative
board. Fellowship Room.

Thursday. 10 a.m.. United
Methodist Women, Fellowship
Room; 3:}0 p.m.. Primary Choir,
choir room; 8 p.m., adult coor-
dinating, library; 8 p.m.. Sanc-
tuary Choir, choir room.

Friday, 11:30 a.m.. Senior
Fellowship, Fellowship Room.

Saturday, 8:30 a.m., Wcs!e>
Singers Retreat, choir room.

FIRST tONCRKCATIOVAI.
Clll'RCH

125 Klmrr slrwl
Weslfield. New Jer«_>

Dr. John Wilson. MiniMer
Sunda\. 8:05 a.m.. "Faith and

Crisis" Radio Program over
WERA. 1590. Plainficld; 8:30
a .m. . Bible siudy in Coc
Fellowship Hall: 10 a.m.. worship
service and church school; II a.m.,
coffee hour in Panon Auditorium;
11:15 a.m., Senior High Class in
Cue Fellowship Hall: 11:15 a.m..
Youth Choir rehearsal in the
Chapel; " p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship in Coc Fellowship Hall.

Monday. 9 a.m., Co-Opcraii*c
Niurscrs School and Mother's
Morning Oui Program: 5 p.m..
Youih Brass Ensemble; 5:30 p.m..
Youth Woodwind Ensemble; 7:30
p.m.. S.A.R. Meeting in pauon
Auditorium.

Tuesday, 9 a .m. , Co-Op.
Nursery and M.M.O.; 8 p.m. Al-
Anon and Alateen meetings: 8
p.m. ^ eight watchers meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery and M.M.O.: 10 a.m.. Bi-
ble s!ud> in Seill; 5:30 p.m. confir-
mation vla-is in Coc Fellowship
Hall: 5:30 p.m.. Seventh-Eighth
Grade Fellowship in McCorison
Basement; 7:30 p.m., building and
grounds meeting in Ncill; 8 p.m..
^I-Anon parenting meeting.

Thursday, 9 a.m.. Co-Op.
Surscrs and M.M.O.; 8 p.m..
Charwel Choir rehearsal in Pat ton
Auditorium.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHLRCH

d i r k ai Co»pertli»a1i< Place
Wnlflrld, New Jerxy 07090

Mr. Arthur R. Kreyling
L J ) Minister

Mr, Brian Carrigan,
Principal

Mr. Richard Thompson
Elder Chairman

201-232-1517
SUNDAY WORSHIP

10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

8:45 A.M.
FAMILY GROWTH HOI R I

8:45 A.M.
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

NLR5ERY - GRADE.6
Thursday, 4 p.m., Children's

Choir; 7 p.m.. Youth Choir; 8
p.m., Luther Choir; 8 p.m.. Altar
Guild.

Saturday, 8 a.m. • 9:30 a.m..
Men's Morning Fe l lowship
(Chaplain Weinrkh, Overlook
Hospital, guest speaker).

Sunday, 10 a.m.. Pastor Zcilc,
presidem of N J . District, will
preach and install officers for
1982.

Tuesday, s p.m.. Women's
Evening Guild.

Wednesday, 9 a.m.. Day School
Chapel Service: J2:I5 p.m.,
women's Bible study.

THE PRESBYTKKIAN
CHLRCH

IN HKSTFIKI.D. N. J.
Dr. John C. Marvin.

Interim Minister
Rri. Richard 1 . Smith

Hev.Thonw. N. Maddi-ll
Sundav, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

worship services with Dr. John G.
Marvin preaching, sermon enti-
tled.- "My Slatus K Quo!"; 9
a.m., church school • cribbcrv
ihrough adull; 9 a.m.. new
member vla-M V a.m., adull
cla>sc%, Triangle Bible Class,
locus on ihc Familv. Dimensions
of Pram: 11:30 a.m.. lo^us on
the Familv; 5 p.m.. Junior High
Fel lowship . 5:30 p . m . .
We.uninster Choir; 7 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship: 7 p.m.. Canter-
bury Choir: 8 p.m., A . V

Monday. 7 p.m.. Bo\ Scout
Troop "2; 8 p.m. BciM Bible
series.

Tuesday. 10 a.m.. Chancel
Handbell Choir.

Wednesday. 9:30a.m., program
staff; K p.m.. Chrisiiun edusaiion
commission: fi p.m.. parish nux-
lurc and community service com-
mission; K p.m.. evangelism ami
mission commission; 8 p.m., wo;,
ship commision: 8 p.m.. A.A.

Thursday, Woman's Associa-
tion Circle Day; 9:30 a.m.. 1'rjvcr
Chapd; 9:30 a.m., Circle 13: K
p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Friday, 7 p.m., Fridav \iglu
Oui Club; Np.m.. A.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHl'RCH
170 Elm Slreel

Weslficld. V J. 07090
233-2271

Sunday, 9 a.m., Singles' Con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group (child care provided); 9:15
a.m., adult Bible study: children
and youth Sunday school classes.
10:30 a.m., guest preacher: Dr.
William Cober; 5 p.m.. Children's
Choir rehearsal; 6 p.m.. Baptist
Youth Fellowship.

Monday, 6 p.m., aerobics.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Senior

Citizen board meeting; 7:30 p.m.,
Choral Arts Socieiy: 8 p.m..
church committee meetings; 8
p.m., membership committee
meeting; 7 p.m., American Cancer
Socieiy meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Junior
League of El^abeih-Plainficld; 6
p.m., aerobics.

Thursday, American Baptist
Women Circles; 6:45 p.m.. Lean
Line; 8 p.m., singles meeting; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

TEMPLE EMANL'-EL
756 Kasl Broad St.

Wesrfield, S.I. 07090
232-4770

Rabbi Chirks A. Kroloff
Cantor Don S. Decker

Rabbi Howard F. Stldln-Sommer
Educational Director

Arnold Clurk.
Student Rabbi

Senior Youth Advisor
Robert F. Cohen

Executive Director
Friday. Shabbat service, Rabbi

Kroloff will speak on "Judaism: A
Religion of Miuvot," 8:1? p.m.

Saturday. Shabbat minvan, 10
a.m.

Monday, choir rehearsal, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Sisterhood Bible class,

9:30 a.m.; confirmation class, 7
p.m.; adult Bar/Bat Miuvah class,
":30p.m.; bridge, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, folk dancing. 7:45
p.m.; board meeting. 8 p.m.

Thursday, conversion course,
7:30 p.m.; social action comm.. 8
p.m.; adult ed class, 8 p.m.

t
ST. PALL'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Kasl Broad Street
VtcMfifld. V J. (HOW

The Rev, Canon
Richard J. Hardman

The Rev. Hugh Llvengnod
The Re». Herbert L. l.inlei
The Rtv. John H. .Seahnmk
Sundav. First Sundav afler

Epiphanv. ":ir. a.m.. Holy Com-
munion: 8:45 and 10 a.m.. Holy
Communion and sermon; (1:30
a.m.. mornine praver and sermon:
12:45 p.m.. Holv Bapiism; 6 p.m.,
J . E . Y . C . - p.m.. S.r.Y.C.

Mondav. 10 a.m.. ecclesiastical
embroidery el.^s.

Wednesday. " and 9:30 a.m..
Holy Communion; H p.m.. Bible
studv das*. Thursday. 9:30 a.m.
Chrislian Healing Service: & p.m.;
lecture on retirement planning.

Saiurdav, 6 p.m.. Hol> Commu-
nion and sermon.

A H . SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHCRCH

559 Park Avenue
Seuleh Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nellstin,

Rrelur
Sundav. Jan. 10, Epiphany 1. 8

a.m., the Holv Eucharist; 10 a.m..
Morning Prajcr.

Monday.. 9 a.m.. The Holy
Eucharist, Altar Guild; 9 a.m.,
pre-natal exercise class: 10 a.m.,
slimnaslics; 7 p.m.. B.S. Tr. 104,
V. cbclos.

Tuesday. 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
\non; 3:30 p.m., aerobics; 8 p.m..
A.A. meeting.

Wednesday, 9:00 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist.

Thursday. 9:45 a.m., Bible
class; 3:30 p.m.. aerobics: 8 p.m..
Senior Choir.

Friday. 9 a.m., pre-natal class;
3:15 p.m.. Jr. Choir.

Saiurdav. 9:30 a.m.. confirma-
tion classes begin.

CiRAfK CHURCH
(OrlhudiH Presbyterian)

HOOBoulevk-rd
Mai* F. Harrell. Pastor

232-4403 / 233-3VJI
Sunday school for all ages. 9:30

a.m.; morning worship. II a.m..
Rev. Harrell will preach on "The
Church: People of God;" evening
service. 6 p.m.; "Real Humiliev"
from James 4:1-12 vvill be Rev.
HurrcM's sermon topic. Nursery is
provided at bocll services.

Tuesdav. 10 a.m.. Bible study
class will meet at 1023 Boulevard.
All residents of the area are inviled
to aitend.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting lollovvcd by Bible Siudy.
The topic vvill be "Diversity of the
Covenanis." Also ai 7:30, Senior
High Fellowship al ihc Manse.
• Saturday, 7 p.m.. Junior High

Youth Group.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHLRCH

1961 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains. N. J. 07076

Pastor:
Rrv. Julian Alexander, Jr.

Telephone: 232-S678
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-

vice, the Rev. George Mcllrath will
preach, church school for all ages,
adull study, 10:30a.m., fellowship
and refreshments; II a.m., wor-
ship service, children's church for
kindergarten through grade 4,
nursery and crib room open both
services: 6:30 p.m.. Junior and
Senior Fellowships, 7 p.m..
Members in Prayer; 8 p.m., ses-
sion meeting,

Monday, 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
8 p.m., Circle meetings.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Circle meeting.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHLRCH
Meeting Houte Lane

Mountainside, Sen Jersey
Mlnisler:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talcoll
Organlil and Choir Director:

Mr. Jama S. LKlle
Thursday, 3 p.m., confirmation

class; 8 p.m.. Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

Sunday. 9:30 a.m.. church
school for nursery through eighth
grade; 10:30 a.m., morning wor-
ship with Rev. Talcotl preaching,
installation of officers; 6:30 p.m.,
Junior Choir rehearsal; 7 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.. Senior
Citizens.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHLRCH OK CHRIST

1800 Rarilan Road.
Scotch Plains

George M. Fisher,
Minister

Sunday School. 9:4?. a.m., with
classes for all ages; morning wor-
ship, 1! a.m., with nursery and
children's church provided; eve-
ning service. 7 p.m.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHL'RCH
Rev. Thomas B. Mctnri

Paitor
Rev. William T. Morris

Auktan!
Lambert Mill Roid
at Rihway Avenue

WeilfieM. V J. - 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass • 9 a.m.: Sunday Masses
- Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and 8:15,
9:30. 10:45. and 12 noon on Sunday.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Homa of hometika rtmofphtrt, complttaly modern air conditioned,
off-ttrttt Parking Fidlltlai

Lietnwd Stiff
Charlti E. Oooley.
Frank J. Doolty
Carolyn M, Doolty
.toMph F. Dooley
Prank J. Doolay, Jr.

Alto
DOOLEY FUNEHAL HOME
218 North A»e. W.,Cranford

BR6O255

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOIY TRINITY
Re*. Robert T. Lenaon

Faalor

Rrv. Michael t. Deiaaea*'
Rev. Mirto J. FaacifeUo

lalcaMcKt
Magr. Cfcartea • . M«rpky,

Pattor-EaMritai
Rev. Rokcrt J. Hani«|(oa

RECTORV:
315 Flr»l SUeel 232-3137
C.C.D.OrriM 233-74M
Eieswalan Scbeol 233-MM

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday. Masses: 6:43, g, 9:15,
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Misses:7, g, and 9 a.m. (8
a.m. omitted during July and
August).

CAI.YARY LUTHERAN
CHLRCH

10D Eastman St.. Oanfiird
Phone: 276-2411

Rev. Robert C. Hcltnen
Interim Pastor

The Rev. Dr. Henrv Bcrkobin
will conduct the 8:30 and II a.m.
worship services on Sunday. The
Sacrament of Holy Communioin
will be offered at ilie IUUT service.
Sunday Church School and Adull
Forum arc held from 9:45 to 10:45
a.m. Child care is available lor
small children.

> outh ministry meeting on
Monday evening ai 7:30 p.m. and
worship and music vominiiter
mcviing. Tuesday at 8 p.m.

WOOOSIDK CHAPK1.
5 Miirse Avenue

Fanwond
Sundav. 11 a.m., Family Bible

Hour, Mr. Adly Fanous will be the
peaker. Chrislian education

school from four years lo senior
ighai the same hour, nursery pro-
ided; 5:20 p.m., singing al Run-

nclls Hospital.
Sunday. 7 p.m., Mr. Fanous wilt

speak al the evening service.
Wednesday, 10 a.m., ladies

work day; 7 p.m., prayer lime and
Bible study, 7 p.m. Pioneer Girls
and Boys Brigade.

For information vail 232-1525 or
889-9224.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
R.C. CHURCH

3W Central Ate.,
MoMlalmMe

Ret. Miar. Raymond i.
Pollard
ruior

Rev. Ea'wara' i . Ellen
Associate Pastor,
Vonlh Mlnlilcr

Rex. Gerard J. McGsrrr
Pastor Emeritus

Sisler Maureen Mylolt. S.C.
Director of

Religious Education
Shier Mary Amelia

O.P.
School Principal
Rector) U2-11*2
School 233-1777

Convent W4-5J4J
Religious Education

233-6IM
Sunday Maun — T, (, 9.15,

10:30 and 12 aooni SManaaf Eve«-
lag M*H — t:M p.m.: Holy4ats —
7.1. 10 a.m. and Weekdays — 7 and
»i .m.: No»em Mais and Prayem —
Monday I e.ir.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible
Precana is recommended six months
in advance.

Ministry lo the Sick: Priests arc
available at anylimr

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S39 Trinity Place

Dr. Miles J. Austin. Pallor
Sunday. Church School, Sunday

II a.m.
Sunday, Worship Service, Sunday

II a.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service. Wed-
nesday. 8 p.m.

* MEETINGS •
Board or Deacons, Monday after

ihe first Sunday, 7 p.m.; Board of
Trustees, 3rd Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.;
Board of Deacons. 2nd Tuesday, 8
p.m.: Pastor's Aid. 2nd Monday, 8
p.m.; Missionary Socieiy, 1st Sun-
day afler Worship Service Women's
Fellowship, 4ih Monday. 8 p.m.:
The Anchors, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays,
7:30 p.m.; The Gospel Chorus,
Thursdavs. 8 p.m.; The Celestial
Choir. Tuesdays, fi p.m.; Church
Officers Meeting, 3rd Thursday*. 7
p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPKL
CHAPEL

1 ISO Spract Drive
Mountainside. V J. 07042

Phone 232-34M
SERVICES OF THE WEEK

A Nursery with qualified person-
nel is available for all services.

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m., every
Sunday of the year for all ages.

Morning Service. II a.m., Jr.
Church for ages 4 years - 3rd grade;
evening service, 7 p.m.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,
Wednesday. 8 p.m.

Ladies Aid Society, last Thursday.
Women's Fellowship coffee, third

Thursday.
W'omen's Missionary Society, se-

cond Tuesday.

World Hunger Action
Together (W.H.A.T.) is the
theme to be discussed at
the regular meeting of
United Methodist Women
Thursday, Jan. 14, in the
fellowship room of First
United Methodist Church.
Mrs. William Allen will
preside over the business
session starting at 10 a.m.

Following business, Mrs.
Robert Barnum will lead
devotions and show a film
entitled I Want to Live,
which is narrated by film
and singing star, John
Denver, and released by
Hunger Project in the U.S.
The film deals with world
hunger, but has a hopeful
theme because ending
hunger throughout the
world IS possible and is
beginning to happen. Bar-
num will talk about
W.H.A.T. and lead a
discussion period regar-
ding the film.

Barnum is the chairper-
son of W.H.A.T. at First

United Methodist Church.
She and her husband are
representatives from the
church to the Northern
N.J. Conference District
W.H.A.T. Their interest in
the hunger area began
several years ago when
they met Kefa Sampangi, a
refugee from Uganda. He
escaped Idi Amin's death
squad and after his arrival
in the U.S. set up Africa
Foundation, Inc.

The Barnums are a
financial family in Hunger
Project, World Vision and
Breakthrough Foundation.
They are members of
Bread for the World, a
Christian political action
group, and Global Educa-
tion Associates, a move-
ment for a more human
world order.

Luncheon will be served
at 12:15 p.m. in the social
hall. Babysitting is provid-
ed by calling Mrs. Thomas
Ricker.

Film Series to
Focus on Family

The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield has an-
nounced it will offer the
film series to adults and
teens entitled "Focus on
the Family" featuring Dr.
James C. Dobson,
associate clinical professor
of pediatrics at the Univer-
sity of Southern California
School of Medicine.

This series will be shown
twice each Sunday morn-
ing for the next seven
weeks in the Assembly
Hall starting this Sunday.
The films are geared for
every age parent, teens
and all married couples.
Various different topics of
relevance to family life
will be discussed, including
authority, discipline,
spanking, TV, spiritual

training of children,
marital harmony, and
much more. This Sunday's
topic is entitled: "The
Strong-Willed Child."

Dr. Dobson also is the
author of several best sell-
ing books. These books and
some tapes of his lectures
will be available at both
Sunday morning sessions.
Participants may choose to
come either at 9 or 11:30
a.m. Church school class
will be available for
children during the 9:00
session and babysitting
will be provided during the
late viewing and are en-
couraged to bring a sack
lunch for each member of
the family if planning to at-
tend the 11:30 showing.

Rabbis Endorse UJA Sabbath
In recognition of the sup-

port to the Jewish com-
munity that the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey provides, the Union
County, Board of "Habbk
hat endorsed Super Sunday
and agreed to promote it
by participating in UJA
Sabbath.

Super Sunday, to be held
on Sunday, January 17,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
Westrield

II a.m.. Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School for

students up lo age 20.
II a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

lestimony meeting. Care for Ihe
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. j s open to
the public Mondays through
Fridavs from 9:30 to 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 lo 9 and Saturdays from
10 to I. All are welcome lo use Ihe
Reading Room and to atlend the
church services.

THE CHURCH 01
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)

1711 Riritan Rd.
Scotch Plains. S. J. 07076

Blihop Robtrl Brock
Church: M9-9M4 Bishop: 3384)127

Sunday. Sacrament service, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
prieslhood meeting and Relief Socie-
ty. II a.m.; Primary (for children),
10-12 noon.
' Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.. youth ac-

tivity night.
.Thursday. 7:30 p.m.. south
seminary studv.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHL'RCH

The Re>. Waller G. Hilley
Pajlor

823 Jtruialem Rd.
Stolch Plains 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Mornine Service, II a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wedncday. 7:30
p.m.

1982, begins the 1982 United
Jewish Appeal (UJA) cam-
paign. The day-long phone
solicitation is sponsored
locally by the Federation
which uses the funds to
support local educational,
social and humanitarian
activities, as well as educa-
tional and social needs in
Israel and other countries
around the world.

The Board of Rabbis has
announced that it will asfc
its respective congregants
to volunteer for telephones
and other administrative
duties on Super Sunday
where more than 70 phones
will be operating at the
Solomon Schechter Day
School in Cranford.

Kids Can "Fly"
On Magic Carpet

Children from
kindergarten through third
grade will be registered
from Jan. 18 through 27 for
the Magic Carpet Story
Hour of the Children's
Department of the
Westfield Memorial
Library.

The sessions will meet on
Thursdays, Feb. 4 through
March 25, from 3:45 to 4:30
p.m.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
540 Downer Street

Wmritld, New Jerwy 07090
Phone 2M-2547

Paraonage
315 Osbome Avenue

Weslfleld, New Jeney
Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.

Minister
Br. Wayne Rlley, Exhorler

TOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist

Well be happy to explain the proper storage conditions, as well as giving notices
and warnings regarding the effective and safe use of your prescription. Come to
JARVJS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St., 233-0662,0663,0664 for all your prescription
needs. Don't forget that prescriptions are a tax deductible Item. Our fcmily medical
record is available to you for tax and insurance purposes. Hours: 9 am - 9 pm Mon.
thru Fri., 9 am - 6 pm Sat., 9 am -1 pm Holidays.

It is not enough to take home the prescription, place it in the medicine cabinet
and forget about it. If the accompanying literature indicates that it should be stored
in "a cool dry place", it means just that. Today's powerful and complex new drugs
may not be very chemically stable. Rapid changes, in humidity, temperature and
environmental conditions may adversely affect them. Storing prescription medicine
in the glove compartment of a car can be harmful as well. As a result, ask your
pharmacist about proper storage conditions as well as dosage. Treat medicine
carefully as the active ingredients may be more susceptible to change than is
generally realized.

HANDY HINT:
Light can be detrimental to some drugs.

54 Elm St., WestfieldJARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662

Redeemer to
Show Colson

Film
The feature film, "Born

Again," will be shown at
Redeemer Lutheran
Church at 8:30 a.m. Tues-
day as part of the Adult
Forum. "Born Again" is
the story of the conversion
and growth in faith of
Chuck Colson, special
counsel to former Presi-
dent Nixon. Colson, who
spent time in a federal
prison, is now director of a
Christian prison ministry.

Colson's story will serve
as a basis for discussion in
the three Sunday morning
courses which make up
Redeemer's Adult Forum.
These courses include a
practical study of the
beatitudes entitled Check
Your Character led by
Mrs. Sonja Burkett and a
New Testament hased
study of the inwardness of
the Christian life led by
Mr. James Kuder. Lay
Minister Art Kreyling con-
tinues the Bible survey
course with a five part
series on the Epistles en-
titled Early Church Com-
munication.

Child care is provided
during the Adult Forum
and Sunday morning wor-
ship service. Those who
would like additional infor-
mation should call the
church office.

Youth Sponsor
Racquetball

Church Women To Elect Slate

Party
Many young people don't

play the popular new sport
of racketball for a number
of reasons: either they
can't get court time, or the
courts are too costly, or
they don't know anyone
their age'who plays. The
Presbyterian Youth are of-,
fering an opportunity for
high school-age youth to
play inexpensively, for an
extended period of time,
and with people of their
own age.

On Sunday, there will be
racketball party at the

Fanwood Racketball Club,
313 South Ave. in Fanwood,
from 6 to 10 p.m. There will
be five courts for racket-
ball, plus full use of the
club's pool table, sauna
and whirlpool. Tour-
naments will be organized
for beginners and more ad-
vanced players, and there •
will be a buffet supper for
those who come.

The party is open to any
youth from 10th to 12th
grades. For tickets or
more information contact
Tom Waddell at the
church, or Paul Kranz of
402 Clark St.

Biomedics Update
At Temple Brunch

"Judaism Looks at Abor-
tion, Organ Transplants,
Test Tube Babies, Sur-
rogate Mothers, Death and
Dying" is the all-
encompassing topic for
discussion at the Jan. 24
meeting of the Men's Club
of Temple Emanu-El. The
guest speaker will be Dr.
Fred Rosner, director of
the department of
medicine at the Queens
Hospital Center as well as
professor of medicine at
the State University of
New York College of
Medicine at Stony Brook.
His concern "bioethics"
takes into consideration
the recent advances in
biomedical technology and
therapeutic procedures.

"The vast strides made
in medical science". Dr.
Rosner indicated "have
created options which only
a few decades earlier
would have relegated to
the realm of science fic-
tion. Man, to a significant
degree, now has the ability
to exercise control not only

over the ravages of disease
but even over the very pro-
cesses of life and death.
With the unfolding of new-
discoveries and techni-
ques, the scientific and in-
tellectual communities
have developed a keen
awareness of the ethical
issues which arise out of
man's enhanced ability to
control his destiny."

The program is open to
the public. The brunch is
available through a dona-
tion.

"There is a need for an
additional dimension
within the framework of
these changes in medicine
so that input from the
religious community,
should have something to
say about the bioethics that
medicine faces," Herbert
Ross, program chairman,
said.

Mel Cohen, president of
the Men's Club invited
religious leaders, doctors
and others interested in
this subject to attend.

The annual meeting of
the Church Women United
(Westfield, Garwood,
Mountainside) will be held
at the Bethel Baptist

tiurch Wednesday beginn-
ing with a coffee hour at
9:30 a.m.

At this time the slate of
officers for the coming
year will be presented.
They are: Mrs. F. Heidi
Slocum, president; Mrs.
Virginia Tonenes, recor-
ding secretary; Mrs.
Wilbur J. Patterson, cor-

secretary;
E. Tuttle,

responding
Mrs. D.
treasurer.

John Boyne from
Spalding for Children will
speak to the unit on adop-
tion for older and special
needs children.

The soloist for the ser-
vice will be Winona Mit-
chell from the host chuch.

Mrs. Naomi Pringle,
president of the Women's
Association of the Bethel
Baptist Church, is in
charge of refreshments.

Messianic Jew Speaker Saturday
A Messianic Jew, Barry

Simon, will tell the story of
how he came to accept
Jesus Christ as the Lord
and Savior of his life Satur-
day at the monthly
breakfast meeting of the
Full Gospel Business
Men's Fellowship Interna-
tional. The event will be at
9 a.m. at the Clark Howard
Johnson's, Exit 135 on the
Garden State Parkway.

Simon will tell also how
his mother and brother
have accepted Jesus as
heir Messiah, He belongs
o Congregation Beth

Yeshua, a Messianic body
of Holy-Spirit-filled Jewish
and Gentile believers in
Philadelphia.

Simon will relate how he
was raised in an active
Jewish home, and at one
point took serious steps
towards becoming a rabbi.
He served in the Air Force,
and from there began a
round-the-world quest for
spiritual answers. His life
in Christ began in 1974, in
Australia, after months of
intense study and a 10-day
fast without food or
water.

Learning Disabilities
Series Offered

A two-session seminar
dealing with learning
disabilities in children will
be offered to parents by the
Center for Counseling and
Human Development
<CCHD) on two con-

Exxon Promotes
Albert Halluin

Albert P. Halluin of
Westfield has been pro-
moted to Council at Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company in Florham
Park.

Prior to beginning his
Exxon career in 1976,
Halluin worked for CPC In-
ternational Inc. as a patent
attorney in Chicago, 111.,
and Englewood Cliffs.

Halluin, who was recent-
ly elected to second vice
president of the New

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenue

Springfield, N. J.
The Rev. Joel R. Yoss, Pastor

Telephone: 379-4525

Jersey Patent Law
Association and appointed
a chairmanship of the 4500
member American Patent
Law Association, holds a
bachelor's degree in
biochemistry from Loui-
siana State University and
a Juris Doctor degree from
the University of
Baltimore School of Law.
He has lectured and given
talks on patenting life
forms, genetic engineer-
ing, and recombitant DNA.

In Westfield, Halluin, an
avid backpacker-hiker, is
currently serving as com-
mittee chairman for Boy
Scout Troop 72.

Dental
Dialogue

by: Adam Forat D.M.D.

HAIRY TONGUE HAPPENS
Q. My tongue looks sort of

hairy, and has a dark area In
the middle, what can thfa be?

A. You should of count tee
your dentist right away w your
condition can be properly dl-
agnoied and treated. However,
the condition you art moit
likely describing is known as
hairy tongue. This occurs when
the papillae (small elevation?.
of UIB tongue elongate and
somewhat resemble hairs. The
dark area may be caused by
stains from food and tobacco
clinging to the "hairs." Hairy
tongue may develop following
the Use of antibiotics due to a
dfiruptJoo In Iht balance of the
flora in the mouth. In this case
the tongue returns to normal
when the medication ts
stopped.

Thi$ voltunn i* presented In
t/t* lnt*n*t of fatter dental
health. From thi office of

ADAM FERET D.M.D.
16» MOUNTAIN AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07000
233-9280

7 DAY EMERQENCY SERVICE

secutive Thursday even-
ings, Jan. 14 and Jan. 21 at
7:30p.m. The first session
will deal with character-
istics and origins of the
problem, and the second
session will explore
identification and remedial
management of learning
disabilities.

This two-session series
will be presented by
Katherine Poehnert — a
state-certified school psy-
chologist who has long
been involved in the id-
entification, diagnosis and
treatment of learning
disabled, intellectually
limited and emotionally
handicapped children. She
holds a master's degree in
school psychology from
Catholic University in
Washington, D.C., and is
certified as a school psy-
chologist in New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island.

While CCHD has, for the
past eight years, been pro-
viding low-cost individual,
marriage and family
therapy to Union and
Essex County residents,
this series also reflects the
Center's on-going concern
for preventative mental
health.

The Jan. 14 and 21 ses-
sions are open to limited
registration. Interested
parents and school person-
nel may enroll by calling
CCHD in Cranford.

A. A.
Aleoholtci Anonymous

Drinking Problem?
Wfitt

P.O. Box t?f, Wastfi
or Tthphont

763-U15



Cagers Split Games
In Holiday Tourney

By Eric Kirschner
Twice in the Summit

Holiday Tournament, the
WHS boys' basketball
team (2-4) was forced to
bounce back from early 10
point deficits. Once, its
comeback was successful.
Once it wasn't.

In the opening round, the
New Providence Pioneers
totally dominated the
Devils for the first quarter
before Westfield regioqjed
and took the second
quarter by the score of
11-1, tying the game at 19 at
the half.

The two teams- stayed
close for the rest of the
game and regulation play
ended with the score knot-
ted at 33.

The Devils again dug
themselves a hole in the
three minute overtime
period as New Providence
established a 37-34 lead by
the midway mark. Center
Jack Baldwin, though,
once again came through
in the clutch for the Devils
as he converted a three

point play following a drive
down the lane.

It was also Baldwin who
sank a pair of key free
throws a half a minute
later to give the Devils the
lead and what eventually
was a 41-37 victory. The
win over the Pioneers sent
Westfield into the tourna-
ment finals against the
Summit Hill toppers.

For the second straight
night the Devils got off to a
slow start, never really
closing with the Hilltop-
pers, who seemed well, in
control of the game with a
comfortable point lead
with only two minutes re-
maining.

Westfield cut the gap to
three, but when Baldwin
got whistled for an offen-
sive foul on a desperation
drive in the final seconds,
Westfield has to settle for a
53-50 defeat.

Baldwin was the Devil's
leading tournament scorer
with 26 points. Forwards
Frank Christmas and Troy
Best added 23 and 14 points

1 9

respectively.
1 2 3 4 OT T

New
Providence 16

7 4 37
Westfield 6 11 6 10 8-

41
New Providence: Burke

4-3-11, Nelson 1-0-2, Mur-
phy 1-1-3, Lachenhauer
2-0-4, Trindell 1-0-2, Thom-
son 5-4-14, Sloat 0-1-1.

Westfield: Baldwin
4-5-13, Basto 2-0-4,
Christmas 3-4-10, Murphy
0-0-0, Hauck 0-0-0, Best
4-2-10, McMurrian 2-0-4.

1 2 3 4 T
Westfield 9 8 14 19 -
50
Summit 11 16 10 16 53

Westfield: Baldwin
5-3-13, Basto 3-2-8,
Christmas 5-3-13, Murphy
3-0-6, Hauck 2-0-4, Sher-
wyn 0-0-0, Best 1-2-4,
McMurrian 1-0-2.

Summit: Kasbar 5-2-12,
Hophkuns 2-4-8, Bartz 2-4-8,
Bontempo 0-0-0, Murray
3-3-9, George 2-6-10, Am-
brose 3-0-6.

Rowdies Tied in First
Indoor Soccer Effort

By Kathleen McCall
Brendon Byrne Arena

was the site of Westfield
Rowdies division I girls'
team's first indoor soccer
game. The invitation to the
arena reflects the recogni-
tion of maturity in girl's
soccer league.

The Rowdies getting off
to a slow start, having no
previous indoor sogcer ex-
perience, quickly fell
behind 2-0. Minutes before
half time, Alicia Sugrue
taking a pass from

Charlotte Tweedie scored
the first goal, proving to be
the turning point of the
game.

The Rowdies started the
second half with. stronger,
more aggressive play.
They then took the lead 4-3
with five minutes left on a
pass by Kathleen McCall to
Alicia Sugrue enabling her
to score a goal. In the clos-
ing minutes of the game
the Hamilton (N.J.) Waves
rallied to s ave and end the

Cagerettes Lose
Sixth Match to 'Plains

By Maria Fleming

The Westfield High
School g i r l s ' vars i ty
basketball team lost its
sixth straight game to the
Scotch Plains Raiders in
the consolation match of
the South Plainfield Holi-
day Tournament.

The Devils got off to a
slow start in the first
quarter, scoring only three
points in the period. By the
end of the half, the Raiders
ledWestfieldllto22. In the
second half of play, the
cagerettes scored double
the first half total, but to no
avail as Scotch Plains
maintained its lead by
playing the cagerettes
even in the last two
periods.

A strong fourth quarter
in which the cagerettes
scored 16 points, only one
less than the other three
periods combined, proved
too little too late for the
Devils. The Raiders
outseored Westfield in all
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the quarters but the )ast to
sfec'ure the.victory.

WHS was led by junior
guard Jtosan Fusaro who
netted 8 points and senior
forward Andrea Rot-
tenberg who pulled down 7
rebounds.

Westfield slid to 0-6 with
the loss.

The Blue Devils will face
an undefeated Plainfield
team tomorrow, away at
3:45.

Float Swims
Doesn't Sink

The swimmer's name is
a natural — Jeff Float,

The University of
Southern California senior
is coming off his best year •
in swimming.

After winning the na-
tional title in the 400
freestyle in Milwaukee, he
traveled to Russia for, a.
dual meet. There, Float
upset 1980 Olympic gold
medalists in the 400
freestyle event and the 400
individual medley.

game at a tie.
The offense was sparked

by goals scored by Carol
Inglis with a pass by Alicia
Sugrue, and an unassisted
goal by Sally Stokes.

Playing a major role in
the Rowdies defense was
goalie Jayne Warne as her
aggressive play enabled
her to save many shots.
Defensive players Cat
Chapman, Tricia
Mullaney, Jenny Gross and
Kathleen McCall played a
strong defensive game
stopping Hamilton's of-
fense from scoring. Noreen
Morris played an excep-
tional defensive game,
keeping the ball out of the
danger zone.

The. Rowdie's, offense
played a,' strong game
keeping constant pressure
on the opponents defense.
Alicia Sugrue, Carol Inglis,
Kris Dalseg, Antonietta
Dilor io, Charlotte
Tweedie, and Chrissy Cor-
bet all played an ag-
gressive game.

Coach Sid Fay com-
mented, "I am proud to
coach the girls as they
showed their soccer skills
by playing well against an
experienced team in a
situation that they had
never been in before."

Matmen Win Opener,
Fourth in Yule Tourney

The WHS wrestling team
(1-0) opened its season on a
positive note, taking a nar-
row decision from South
Plainfield. Unfortunately,
Westfield finished a disap-
pointing fourth in the
Union County Christmas
Tournament, marking the
end, of a six-year Devil
reign.

The grapplers domi-
nated the lower weight
classes and then survived a
Tiger comeback while giv-
ing rookie coach Don Mac-
Donald his first victory, a
26-24 thriller. After opening
up a 15-7 lead, the Devils
allowed South Plainfield to
get back into the contest,
and the Tigers took four
out of five upper weight.
The only winner for
Westfield in the span was
Tom Miller (148) who pinn-
ed his man 14 seconds into
the second period.

With only the
heavyweight bout remain-
ing, South Plainfield had
taken a slim 24-21 edge.
The Devils needed a big
win from Mike Giacone,
and they got it, as Giacone
insured a Westfield victory
with an overwhelming 20-4
decision, worth 5 team
points.

In the lower six, the Blue
Devils met with success
and took three decisions
and a pin. The first pin of
the season went to Darren
Pinto, as he packed his
man just as time ran out in
the first period. Milan
DiPierro took a 7-2 decision
at 108, and Gary Trenker
(129) dominated his oppo-
nent throughout his match,
gaining a 5-0 win.

In the most exciting
match of the evening,
135-pounder Matt Shields
came from behind to
defeat his opponent 8-6.
After the initital period
Shields was down 5-0, but
he rallied to even the score
in the second-nearly pack-
ing his man at the end of
the period. The third
period was all Shields, as
he picked up two back
points and another point
for riding time.

In the tournament ,
Westfield managed only a
fourth place finish, but in-
dividual performances by
Shields and Giatfone
highlighted the meet.
Shields took home the Most
Valuable Wrestler trophy
for his pin of outstanding
Rich Ferretti of Scotch
Plains, while Giacone was
awarded the Most Pins
trophy for pinning through
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THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

PRESENTS
Jan. 8 - Feb.

Tickets
1 *6.50 and '5.50
Frl. & Sat. Eves at 8:30

Sun. Eves at 7:30 x}>
Cr««ford,N.J.

Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service
V 272-5704 V V Q J? Q

A Comedy By
Kurt Vonnegui, Jr.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,

WANDA JUNE

19.82

COMPLETE HIDACHI STEAK DINNER
(Including Champagne)

$19.32 For Two

Come cek'braic the new year with an
exciting d inne r for Iwo-slk-cd, diced,

seasoned, and sizzled right before y o u j
eyes. The more the merrier at

licnlhiina. so make ll (wo, four, six,
or r igh t . . . niiclcoiiH-celebrate!

Offer /ineirt ill (lliiiii.'ronly tmlll IA'JI/8'i.

HnnnofTOKVol
Short Hills. N. J.: MO Munis Tinnplke •IU7-<)5r>0

Phone for Information on group functions.

his weight class.
The competitiveness of

the 135-pound class and
Shields' victory over Fer-
retti (MVW of last year's
tournament) gave him the
trophy and his second
county title. In his other
matches, Shields won a 7-4
decision and pinned an op-
ponent in 50 seconds.

Giacone pinned all four
of his opponents, en route
to his second consecutive
Union County heavyweight
crown spending a grand
total of 6:36 on the mat dur-
ing the entire tournament,
Giacone was a strong con-
tender for MVW honors as
well. He pinned Paul
Gruchacz of Union in the
final in 3:42. His other mat-
ches lasted 1:12, 1:24, and
18 seconds.

Jeff (141) and Tom (148)
Miller each took a bronze
medal. After a 5-4 victory
over the third-seeded
wrestler, Jeff lost to the
eventual winner, 2-1, in the
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Swimmers Win
Openers

semi-finals. He won his
consolation match 1(M> in
overtime. Tom Miller
packed his first opponent
in 2:48, before losing to
eventual winner Scott
Senkarik of Cranford 7-4.
Tommy took a third place
with 4-1 decision in the con-
solation match.

Another highlight for the
Blue Devils was Trenker's
9-2 victory over last year's
district champion, Dennis
Sullivan. However, he was
beaten in the next round by
John Taylor, who went on
to win the class.

Westfield's team score
might have been con-
siderably higher, had
wrestlers been available
for the 122 and 170 pound
weight classes. The Devil
grapplers who wrestle in
those slots missed the tour-
nament due to illness.

The matmen host Seton
Hall tomorrow night and
St. Benedict's on Tuesday.

Vintage Year For Woolfolk
The year that just ended was a very good one for

Westfield's Butch Woolfolk. He ended it in style by
being named the most valuable offensive player in
the Bluebonnet Bowl which was played Dec. 31 after
beginning it in a similar fashion as the most
valuable player in the 1981 Rose Bowl.

Senior Woolfolk, who played his final game for
Michigan at the Bluebonnet Bowl in Houston, rush-
ed for 186 yards on 27 carries during Michigan's
33-14 win over UCLA.

He was named MVP of the Rose Bowl, Jan. 1,1981
after rushing for 182 yards in Michigan's 25-6 win
over Washington.

P«gel7

By Ted Ritter
The WHS boys swimm-

ing team won its first two
meets of this season, troun-
cing Union 111-58 and nipp-
ing Seton Hall 42-41.

In the Union meet, the
Blue Devils took first in
eight of the 11 events, in-
cluding diving. Senior co-
captain James Morgan
took second in the 50 free
with a time of 25.42 and
also swam on two winning
relays. Senior co-captain
Ted Ritter took first in the
200 I.M. touching at 2:17.0
and also took first in the 100
free in 53.97. Junior Chris
Nolan won the 200 free in
2:02.33, sophomore Alan
Schmidt took the 100 back
in 1:04.08, and sophomore
Gene Ahlfeld took first in
the 500 free with a time of
6:38.57. Diver Bruce Con-
over won the diving with a
score of 193.0 and team-
mates Bruce McClean and
Eric Pundock took second
and third. Both Westfield
relays were victorious: the
200 medley relay con-
sisting of Eric Czander,
Bill McMeekan, Morgan,
and Ahlfeld won with a
time of 1:57.87 and the 400
free relay consisting of
Steve Ribecky, Greg
Czander, Eric Czander,
and James Morgan took
first in 3:51.29.

In the exciting Seton Hall
meet, Westfield led by less
than ten points throughout
the entire meet;' however
the Devils were able to win
four events and the diving

to secure the meet. The 200
medley relay team of
Nolan, S. Ribecky,
Morgan, and Greg
Hackenberg took first
clocking at 1:49.19. Senior
Steve Ribecky touched out
his opponent to win the 100
breast in 1:08.95. Fresh-
man diver Matt Frawley
won the diving with a score
of 181.15 and junior Bruce
Conover took second with
160.85. Senior co-captain
Ted Ritter won the 50 free
in 23.49 and the 100 free
with a time of 52.06.

The Blue Devils swam
Union Catholic yesterday
(too late for Leader
deadline) and will swim
Elizabeth tomorrow at
home, at 2:00.

BOX SCORE
Westfield 111

Union 5«
200 medley relay: 1.

Westfield; 2. Westfield; 3.
Union.

200 free: 1. C. Nolan (W)
2:02.33; 2. Blume(U); 3. S.
Ribecky (W).

200 I.M.: 1. T. Ritter (VV)
2:17.0; 2. Chambers (U); 3.
G. Hackenberg (W).

50 free: 1. Colder (U)
24.59; 2. J. Morgan (W); 3.
Bryuski (U).

Diving: 1. B. Conover
(W) 193.0; 2. McClean
(W); 3. Pundock (W).

100 fly: 1. Blume (U)
1:04.03; 2. J, Ribecky (W);
3. E. Czander (W).

100 free: 1. T. Ritter (W)
53.97; 2. Colder (U); 3. J.
Darrow (W).

500 free: 1. G. Ahlfeld
(W) 6:38.57; 2. E. Stogner
(W); 3. Fritz (U).

100 back: 1. A. Schmidt
(W) 1:04.06; 2. G.
Hackenberg (W); 3. S.
Dunn (W).

J00 breast: 1. Chambers
<U) 1:11.44; 2. P. Savin
(W); 3. B. McMeekan (W).

400 free relay: 1.
West field; 2. Union; 3.
Westlield.

West field 42
Seton Hall 41

200 medley relay: 1.
Westlield; 2. Seton Hall; 3.
Westlield.

200 free: 1. Bunda (SH)
1:53.65; 2. J. Ribecky (W);
3. Ralhbun (SH).

200 I.M.: 1. Karnaugh
<SH> 2:06.05; 2. J. Morgan
(W); '$. E. Czander (W).

50 free: 1. T. Ritter (W)
23.49; 2. C. Nolan (W); 3.
Bosetii (SH).

Diving: 1. M. Frawley
(W) 181.15; 2. B. Conover
(W): :f. Kennedy (SH).

100 fly: 1. Mitzak (SH)
57.22; 2."J. Morgan (W); 3.
Kempner (SH).

100 free: 1. T. Ritter (W)
52.06; 2. Bosetti (SH); 3.
Connel (SH).

500 free: 1. Bunda (S)
5:11.01; 2. J. Ribecky (W);
3. Rathbun (SH).

100 back: l. Karnaugh
(SH) 56.59; 2. C. Nolan
(W); 3. Webber (SH).

100 breast: 1. S. Ribecky
(W) 1:08.95; 2. Weate
(SH);',!. P. Savin (W).

400 free relay: 1. Seton
Hall; 2. Westfield; 3. Seton
Hall.

COOCTMU " " " ^ ^ - f T OPEN TOES.-SUN.
CHILMEN'SMENU ^ ^ LUNCHEON e DINNER

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

540 Springfield Avc.
Westfield • 233-22(0

^ < J STEAK HOUSE >
^/.SEAFOOD • STEAMERS * LOflSURS\""'

"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT'

Seafood Restaurant'
* Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

DAILY CATCHL-ftrtlpie'e * c Q C |
OF THE DAY c°£>F r ,m

 $ 5 . 9 5 1
624 Westlield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ftmg's Court
Kl SIAL'K-W'T

victuals • libations
I'ub alinosphrrf Hitb an

rmphasiN on srafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
:i-i SOI/Til AVK.. W.. CHANFIIHI)

rSoSS Tweed
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

• Chel Specials $5.95
• Famous Boss Salad
• Happy Hour Weekdays 4-6 pm

Drinks Irom S1

RAVE REVIEWS FROM STAR LEDGER AND"
SUBURBAN NEWSI

>l !>! G u i m j c Avifruie l.inijfcn II J 9 2 5 1 6 1 6

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate In i-tmrhpon Dining

Daily 11:30 lo 3 p.m.
Complete New Yrirk
Strip Steak En»rce I5.SS

<Dall>' Specials From 1.1.0(1 to 15.011

| BUFFET EVERY WED $4.50 -12-31
^438 North Ave • Garwood • 789-0808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

1 1 - 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. i & !>, Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• OINNERS
• COCKTAllS
• LIVEENTEnTAINMENl

NI1ILY

i BANQUET (ACUITIES

Enl 136 C S Pky . Cunlord

272-4700

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

150 TERHILI RD SCOTCH PLAINS • |201|32?-6111

Restaurant & Lounge

Ons of th* top 26 railaurantt In tna country la
located qulta naarfoy. Daphnc'a Ftoataurant and
Lounga at tha Sharaton Inn, Nawarit Airport, la an
•xtraordlnarfiy flna 4 atar dining apot.

Sunday Brunch at Daphna'i la truly tha ultimata In
dining ptaaiura. Thla aumptuoui hutfat faaat olfan
an ovarwhalmlng array of 58 hot and cold dallcaclaa
Including omalattaa mada to ordar, aucculant hot
meat carvlnga, dtllcloui aalada and danartt.

An additional feature of thla Sunday extravagama
la tha llva entertainment. Listen to the tunai of th*
fortlaa. or a templing of folk muilc - tha aoundi will
•urtly ptaaaa, no matter what tha age. The complete
Sunday Brunch, with entertainment included. It
tervad from 1 ̂  a.m. until 3 p.m. at a price of
• 10.96 per perann. »B.9B for children under 10.

Tha "Oephne Girls" are the big attraction In the
Dining Room. Theia award winning waitresses,
dreaied In chic, high fashioned ettlre, heve won na-
tional acclaim for adding a gracious elegance to the
reataurant.

Veal Francalae Is one of the most popular Items on
the dinner menu. Treat youraelf to tender medallions
of milk-fed vaal. sauteed In lemon butter & white
wine seuce ($12.96). Or perhape you'll be tempted
by Chicken Cordon Bleu - boneless breeet of chicken
perfectly seasoned and filled with Imported pro-
eclutto hem and swlaa cheese. It's baked to perfec-
tion, and coats $ 10.96. All entrees Include assorted
hot rolls, vegeteble du ]our. end choice of the femous
Daphne friee or bsked potato. Daphne's Is open 7
days a week. Lunch la served from 11 a.m. until 6
p.m. Dl^^ar Is aarved from 6 p.m. until 11 p.m.
Daphne's Lounga features live entertainment Mon.
day through Seturday Night.

Directions: Daphne's Is located at The Sheraton
•Newark Airport - New Jeraey Turnpike Exit #14 or
Qardan State Parkway Extt #140. Parking available:
major credtt cords honored. Tel 627-1800.

By Bevarlay B. Awbray
The Cranford Chronlols

dunn's
restaurant

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Z^li Complete Dinner »9.95
JSurtW Mon. - Sat, 5-7 p.m.
4±..jXLocated in the Springfield Moior Inn

HI. 22 East • Springfield • 379-53S2

Dining
t 1890 I

if VOJD TOTAL DINING,

DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

RI.22W e 376-9400^

WERE NOT JUST A«REAT HOTEL,
WE RE A GREAT RESTAURANT!

EXIT 135. G.S Pkwy CLARK. NJ, 574 0100

INCHKON l i

I t'IK'KTMI.S

fwklail llmir A•:«)•« I'M

Hot it fold llors d'wuvrt's
Itlarkhoiirtl Specials DHIIV

Kar l j I t inl S|ioi'inls_ I ::M-« I'M Woi 'k th iy j^
; Iliiriiiin Kuail • ( l.irk e

•mtM
DISTINCTIVE DINING

COCKTAILS • I.I'M II

l.iimti Kriim 11 in .< in
err I-Tinn •"' >" I' " f'lilil.ii Krmn ! '»|> 111 ]

SPfCI»ti:fD Off PHEMSE CWRIND

fielb
• cr

Open 7 Days • Amplfl Parking
109 Noun Av. W Cm Mnl i lM . I WlllllllJ 7J3-5I50

• T H E PACILA KINf! •

[THE place for
1 lunch » dinner • drinks

Faaturing Many New Specialties
6 0 0 WESTFIEID • ROSELLE PARK * 2 4 6 0 3 5 6

WEDDING PACKAGE
24t-7400

.149 W. WESTMGLD AVE • ROSEUE PARK .
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Trackmen Strike Gold During
Christmas Break

By Adam Sommerstein
During the Christmas

vacation break the WHS
winter track team com-
peted in two major meets
in Bethlehem, Penn-
sylvania and Plainfield.

On the 28th of December
the team went to run in the
Christmas City Relays at
Lehigh University. The
most successful relay unit
was the sprint medley
team which took 3rd
overall with a time of
3:46.7. Rich Forbes and
Barron Chambliss ran the
200 meters in 23.2 and 23.6
respectively. Bill Byrne
ran the 400 in 55.5 and
Brian Bernstein anchored
with an 800 time of 2:04.4.

Byrne later joined up
with Greg Kasko, Andy
Jacob and Dave Fitzgerald
as the distance medley
relay team took 4th place
with a time of 10:45.1. The
2-mile relav team also took

4th. J im Fisk, Mike
Shapiro, Greg Kasko and
Fitzgerald combined for a
time of 8:21.5.

Jeff Kasko was the
team's only individual en-
try. His trial time of 7.8
seconds in the 60 yard high
hurdles got him into the
semi-finals but he was then
eliminated with a 7.9.

The 800 meter relay
team had bad luck. Forbes,
Chambliss, Kevin Blanton
and Paul Edwards won
their qualifying heat and in
the finals took 2nd overall
with a time of 1:35.3.
However, the unit was
stripped of its medals due
to a disqualification.
Chambliss was ruled, ques-
tionably, to have interfered
with a runner after he
handed off to Edwards.
The team drove home
perhaps slightly disgruntl-
ed. However, success lay
just around the corner.

The 1st annual Queen Ci-
ty Relays held at the new
all-weather, eight-lane
facility at Hub Stine Field
in Plainfield was held in
very cold weather and con-
stant winds no doub af-
fected times but when the
day ended Westfield had
taken three gold medals
and a silver medal in the
championship level races
and a gold, two silvers and
a bronze meda! in the con
solation races. Every unit
that Westfield entered
finished in the top five
places.

Fitzgerald anchored all
three gold medal relay
teams. The sprint medley
team of Forbes ,
Chambliss, Byrne and Fit-
zgerald set a new school
record of 3:42.5. Fitzgerald
then hooked up with Berns-
tein, Fisk and Greg Kasko
as the 3200-meter relay
team took 1st with a time of

Fifth Grade Basketball
Begins League Play

8:35.1. The very same
team tha t took the
3200-meter relay also won
the gold medal in the
distance medley relay in
11:11.1. They outdistanced
the second place team by
24.1 seconds.

The shuttle hurdle relay
team, consisting of Jeff
Kasko, John Schafer,
Adam Sommerstein and
Bill Wallack took the silver
medal with a time of 33.5.

The 800 meter relay
team of Blanton,
Chambliss, Edwards and
Forbes took 5th place with
a time of 1:34.3.

Westfield was also
outstanding in the consola-
tion races. Jacob, Byrne,
Shapiro and Andy Ziarnik
took the gold medal in the
3200-meter relay in 9:08.
Jacob then joined forces
with Blanton, Edwards and
Dietterich to take 2nd in
the sprint medley. Jeff

Kasko, Schafer, Padula
and Clark combined to
take 2nd in the 800 meter
relay.

Westfield entered two
units of consolation mile
relay teams. The one
which consisted of Shapiro,
Padula, Clark and Diet-
terich took 3rd overall. The
other one which was made
up of Schafer, Sommers-
tein, John Thomas and
John Ertman took 4th.
Ziarnik, Ertman, Jacob
and Brian Martin took 5th
in the consolation distance
medley.

This Friday the team
will compete in the 3rd An-
nual Passarelli Memorial
Track and Field Meet at
East Stroudsburg State
College in Pennsylvania.
The next day the team will
once again visit Plainfield
for the Union County
Developmental Meet.

Seventh Grade Cagers In Second Week
Seventh Grade Basket-

ball results this week are:
National League

76'rs 24
Devils 20

Playing a scrappy Devils
team the 76'rs pulled off
their second win 24-20 pac-
ed by guards Marc
Silbergeld, 6 points, and
Carlos Gonzalez 10 points.
Excellent defense play by
center Paul Dean and for-
wards Tom Gottlic and Pat
Clevenger aided the 76'rs
win. Peter Oxnard had 2
baskets for the 76'rs and
Bobby Vastand con-
tributed to the defensive ef-
fort.
Despite losing, the Devils
showed tremendous im-
provement in their second
game. Richard Showfety
led the team with 10 points
followed by Frank
McTeigue with 6 and Steve
Horrell and Matt Bullister
with 2 apiece. Ted Martin
went all the way for Carl
McTeigue's club covering
the 76'rs _ prime ball
handlers. Robert Kane at
guard helped set up
numerous scoring attacks.

Pacers 16
Knicks 13

The Pacers second vic-
tory was led with scores by
Matthew Vitale, Michael
Peretz, Brian McCauflin,
Rusty Walker and Bill
Esbeck. McCauflin's three
baskets in the last quarter
protected the lead
established early in the
game. The Pacers
undefeated effort was
achieved with the suppor-
ting efforts of Kevin
Culligan, Brian Tilyou,
David Weiner and Steve
Faltermeyer. Weiners
good ball handling and his
great defensive effort were
a key to the Pacers second
victory.

The Knicks who scored
only 4 points in the first
three periods rallied in the
final quarter behind Steve
Hinel's 4 points, Joe Triar-
si with 3 and Stephan Doll-
ing with 2. The effort fell
short but not without the
fine defensive play of John
Burkowski, Jim DeWilt,

and Scott McNeil). Tom
Hanna played his usual
fine game scoring 4 points
for the Knicks.

Globetrotters 33
Jazz 19

The Globetrotters
defeated the Jazz 33 to 19 in
a hard fought game in
which the Globetrotters
made a high percentage of
their shots in the first half.
Eric Shrier scored 10
points and Chris Moran
and Scott Wooster scored 6
points apiece. Tim Swart
and John Pinch scored 4
points each and Jeff
Hamilton scored 2 points.
Mike Norfolk, Matt Con-
way and Andy Goldberg
also played well for the vic-
torious Globetrotters.

The Jazz had many op-
portunities but could not
convert offensive reboun-
ding for scores. Leading
the Jazz on ofense were
Todd Brecher and Glen
Scocum with 6. Also scor-
ing were Paul Keld, Matt
Montana, Neal Bradley
and Alan Borgise with 2
points each. Guy Koppe
also scored 1 point. Good
defensive efforts were
made by Chris Cagnazzola
and Matt Montana.

American League
Supersonics 41

Lakers 25
The Supersonics aveng-

ed' their first week's loss
with a 41-25 win over the
Lakers. Excellent offen-
sive play of Bob Gladden,
12 points and Neil Home 19
points were the result of
fine passing and good pick-
ing by Scott Luckenbaugh
and Hamdon Tener. John
Capano, playmaker with

Home kept the Sonics well
ahead throughout the
game. Dave Lavender pull-
ed off numerous rebounds
and accounted for 6 points.
The Lakers were led offen-
sively by Clint Factor with
12 and Peter Valli did a fine
job on the defensive
boards.

Too many turnovers hurt
the Lakers in their effort to
win a second game. Clint
Factor led the Lakers scor-
ing 12 points. Dave Brown
and Todd Graf had 7 and 4
points. Peter Valle had 2.
Todd Prybylski and Tim
Yockel played well defen-
sively.

Trailblazers 33
Celtics 29

In the most exciting
game so far this year the
'Blazers overcame a 9
point deficit going into the
4th quarter to beat the
Celtics in a real Thriller.
Chris Freer scored 6 of his
9 points in the critical 4th
period and Frank Quinn
added 3 free throws. In ad-
dition Kevin Stock and Lou
Russell added 2 points,
while Doug Krohn added a
clutch free throw. Lou
Peluso scored the only 2
points for the Celtics in this
critical last period. For the
Celtics McSweeney scored
6, Nelson 7, Shapiro 6, Tate
4, DePalmer 4, Halpin 2
and Peluso 2. Scorers for
the 'Blazers were: Freer 9,
Quinn 7, Stock 6, Russell 6,
Krohn 3, Freedman 2.

Standings,
National Division

Pacers 2-0
76'rs 2-0
Knicks 1-1
Globetrotters 1-1

INSULATION

REDUCE YOUR TAXES
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THE NEW 1981 TAX LAW

You are cordially invited to attend a FREE

THREE-SESSION SEMINAR

conducted by
Donald D. Pearce
Investment Broker

7:30 pm Tuesdays
January 12, 19 and 26 \

at the
WESTFIELD MOTOR INN
435 North Avenue, West

Westfield, NJ
CEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC. offers these three-session seminars to
familiarize you with available methods to reduce tax liability and increase Income.
To attend, please reserve your seats as early as possible by calling Mrs. Wagner
at our Weatfiold Office, 232-26B6

LEGG MHSrjH WOOD WflLKER
INCORPORATED

203 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
«

Member fe* Ycrt Stock Euii init , Inc. • Mmba StPC

Devils 0-2
Jazz 0-2

American Division
Blazers 2-0
Lakers 1-1
Supersonics' 1-1
Celtics 0-2

westfield - sports - fo -
grapplers bring home
medals 18 pt ital

Over the New Year's
weekend the Westfield
Senior Wrestling League
entered 14 boys in the Se-
cond Annual Dad's Wrestl-
ing Tournament held in
Roselle Park. The team did
well with seven boys winn-
ing medals and all 14 boys
making the quarter finals.

Bringing home first
place medals for the team
were 82 lb. Robert O'Hara,
100 lb. Anthony Coleman,
and 102 lb. Mark Giacone.
Giacone had the fastest pin
in the tournament, until the
finals, with an eye-blinking
eleven seconds. John
Kielbasa at 75 lbs. brought
home a second place medal

and Andrew Robinson had
a third place medal. Plac-
ing fourth with medals
were 96 lb. Kevin Barden
and 108 lb. Anthony Spoto.

Quarter final grapplers
were 85 lb. Butch Miller, 95
lb. Doug Cheek and Scott
Bunsbn, 108 lb. David
Gilgallon, 114 lb. Brian
Mackey, 135 lb. Toly
Volkov, and 141 lb. Russ
Halluin.

The Seniors, coached by
WHS Varsity Wrestling
Coach Don MacDonald,
will next meet New Pro-
vidence on Saturday after-
noon at the high school in
their first Union County
home match.

Trailblazers - 23
76'ers - 21

In a hard fought, over-
time game, the Trail-
blazers defeated the 76'ers.
The Trailblazers showed
good teamwork on both of-
fense and defense. John
Macko led the Trailblazers
with 9 points, including 4
overtime points. Also scor-
ing for the Trailblazers
were Chris McEvily with 6,
Billy Callahan with 4,
Richie Poller and Tom
Marshall with 2 each. Tom
Walsh, Ted Borque and
Chris Shea played good
defense and had many re-
bounds.

The 76'ers played an ex-
cellent game, battling
right to the end in the over-
time loss. Ted Hobbie led
the 76'ers with 13 points.
Phil Linden shipped in with
5 and played a fine defen-
sive game. Bob Wischusen
and Jerry Infantino did a
good job bringing the ball
upcourt. Doug Cunning-
ham helped out well on
defense. David Simons
played his best defensive
game of the season.

Lakers - 31 Knicks - 18
After getting off to a slow

start in the first quarter,
the Lakers played very

well in the last three
quarters. John Pushko
played excellent defense
and provided a few key
baskets. On offense, the
Lakers got good scoring
from Greg Kilroy, Mike
Shumaker and Mike Smith.
Solid play on both offense
and defense came from
Roy Jansen and Dave
Lukaszewicz. In the back-
court, Jimmy Vaccaro and
Eddie- Connery provided
good ball handling and
David Trentini showed his
usual aggressive play.

The Knick's Lee
Krasner, Sean Lucas and
Jeff Carovillano played ex-
cellent defense in a tough
game while Lee Krazner
supplied the offensive
power with 8 points. Sean
Lucas and Jeff Carovillano
each scored 4 points and
Bryan Beller had 2 points.
David Oliveria, Michael
Conhfeney and Bryan
Beller showed good team
play on offense while
Bruce Lowe, Bobby
Moskal, Lisa Clevenger
and Keith Graf helped out
on defense. The offense
was good in the first half
but missed some oppor-
tunities. A tough Laker
defense held the knicks in

check during the second
half.

Pacers - 25 Nets - 21
The pacers were paced

by the offensive clout of
Charles La Rosa and Tom
Cassidy. They scored 12
points and 3 points re-
spectively. Patrick Quill,
besides scoring 4 points on
offense, played excellent
defense. However, the key
2 points of the game were
scored by Teddy Flyhn in
the last five seconds of the
game. Rebounding honors
go to Chris Hanlon, Mike
Hamilton, Steve Cohen and
John Bomba.

The Nets offensive drive
led by Jeff Kopelman with
9 points, mike Cafaro with
6 points and Susan Halpin
with 4 points was not strong
enough to fend off the
Pacers attack. Strong
defensive play by Dave
Briemer, Mark Kumpf,
Adam Cherensky and Scot
Aquila held the Pacer's of-
fense in check.

Supersonics - 39
Suns• 16

The Supersonics got off
to a fast start with a high
scoring win over the Suns.
The coaches felt the high-
ight of the victory was the

outstanding passing by .the
whole team. Everybody
did a great job of looking
for the open man and this
resulted in many easy
layups. Mike Loffredo
played his usual hustling
floor game as did Shirley
Borgese and Doug Kris.
The rebounding was led by
Kurt Zilch, who showed
greatly improved
aggressiveness. The scor-
ing was led by Greg
Johnson with 16 points.
Also scoring were John
Niedzwiecki, Colin Con-
way, Kevin Schultz and
Jim Robins.

The Suns were led by
Kyle Bergin and Robby
Roth with 6 points each.
Allison Connolly and Steve
Dzury each scored 2 points.
Phil Gallagher and Erik
Markey rebounded well.
Clark Hawgood, Chris
Larsen, and Sean Duggan
played good defense.

Letters in Tennis
Erica Miner of 808

Lawrence Ave. lettered in
women 's tennis at
Washington University.
She is a freshman in the
College of Arts and
Sciences.

Walk On In
Southern Methodist U.

head football coach Ron
Meyer, 40, went to Purdue
as a "walk on" in 1959. He
made the football team and
earned a scholarship the
second half of his freshman
year. He was graduated
with/honors and led the
team with minutes played
as a junior and senior.

FUGAAANN

READY TO
SERVE YOU!

Ewy Burly t Payment Plant

WE WILL INSTALL A NEW FURNACE

OR MODERNIZE YOUR PRESENT

HEATINfi SYSTEM

232-5272 \
M I SOUTH AVENUE £.

WESTFIELD

SUBSCRIBE
WESTFIELD LEADER

50 ELM STREET
NAME-

ADDRESS

TOWN

ZIP PHONE-

- STATE.

Begin Subscription

O Check Enclosed • Bill Me
Plan* Allow 3 W««k« For Oalivsry

ONE YEAR
just $10.00

Collegiate for $8.00

IMPORTANT SALE

IMPORTS.
SAVE MONEY. SAVE GAS.
WITH ALL-SEASON
ARRIVA FOR IMPORT
CARS.
• Steel-belted radial

construction.
• Even Its footprint tells you

it's different.

"WT"
65/80R13
7 5/B0R13
B5/80R14
5b/60Rl5
65/B0R15
05/70H13
76/70RI3
8S/7OR14

•4t.7fl
IB0.4B
153.»5
147.70
MB.75
ICO.75
• B2.IB
IUO1

Sal. End* Jin. 9th.

GOODYEAR
POWER STREAK 7 8
CLEARANCE.
SAVE WHILE
SUPPLY LASTS.
• Our best-selling diagonal-

ply tire.
• Individual crossplies of

tough polyester for
strength.

• Shoulder gripping edges
tor extra bite into curves.
Discontinued tread design

Ilia

C76-1
WH-I
F78-1
G78-1

IlKkWlll

• 29.30
• 32,30
134.10
• 38.90
• 37.10

WhllMMll

• 30.80
•33.90
• 3S.8S
• 37.70
I3B.0S

• 40.1B

'WiUT
SI 53
SI 68
it 80
S2 12

Sale End> Jan. 3Olh.

BRAKE SERVICE.
YOUR CHOICE

TOTAL ALIGNMENT
HEADQUARTERS

Disc or drum!
Includes; Inslafl now
front grease seals
" Pack Iron1 wheel
bearings * Inspect
hydraitlicsystem* Add
fluid - Hoad test.
2-Wheel Front Disc:
Install new front brake
pads* Resurface front
rotors * Inspect
calipers.

OB
4-Wheel Drum: Install
new brake lining and
resurface all four
drums.

Prolong Tiro Life Boost MPG
Front Wheel... Roar Whool

Four Wheel I

19
Prices start a($ 19 for our regularkont-end alignment
service. Parts and additional service extra if needed.
• Inspect all lour liros • Correct air pressure • Set
front wheel caster, cambor. too to proper alignment
• Inspect steering and suspension systems.
Moai U 3 cars Impons willi aOiuslaniu suspension. Includes Iron!
wheel drlra Chovollcs. lloril trucks and cars requiring MacPhcrson
Strut correction entra,

Most U.S. cars. Many
Imports and light
trucks.
Additional parts and
services etna II
needed.

GOOD f YEAR
Just Say 'Charge It'
with approved credit.

Goodyear Revolving Charge Acoounl
Uso any ol IhBse other ways to buy
• MasterCard • Visa * American Exprooa • Carle
Blanche • Dinars Club,- Cosh

See your Independent Dealer lor his price and crodil terms Prices and cred.il lorms as shown
at Goodyear Service Stores in all communities sorvod by this nowapuper

GOODYcan snnvicE STORES

WESTFIELD
Bob Golot, Store Manager

Rear ol 1200 South Ave. Behind 7-11 Store

232-6640

PLAINFIELD
Brag Unollno, Store Manager

233 East 5th Street
767-2900


